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When Do You Cut Alfalfa?
Yield and Quality of Hay, as \Vcll as Time Stand

win Last, Depend on This
BY S. C. SAL;\ION

As MOST farmers no doubt are

aware, opinions regarding the
frequency of cutting and the best

"

"�me'to cut alfalfa have undergone a

decidedl change in the last 20 years.
At one �ime it was thought that de
laying the cutting of alfalfa was in
jurious to the stand and that early
and frequent cuttings were beneficial.
A little later the idea prevailed that
cutting off the new shoots that start
up from the base of the plant about
the time alfalfa reaches full bloom is
injurious, and consequently that the
alfalfa should be cut before these
shoots appear or at least not late
enough so that that would be cut off.
The extensive investigations at the
Kansas Experiment Station and at a

number of other stations in the

J

THE eighth article in the spe-
cial al/nl/a ,sel'ies, which ap

peal's on this page, is of paT
ticnlal' impol'tance to eveTY
[armer who qrouie this crop.
This week S. C. Salmon, pro
fessor of [arm. crops at the.
Kansas State AgTi.cnltltl'ctl Col
lege, corrects some mistaken
ideas obout the l·eS1l.lts of cut
ting a,l/ctl/a, at val'ions staqes
of its gl'owth, and gimes yon the
most np-to-the-minu,te infol'ma
tion, proved. thnt extensive ex

pe1'iment.s, .showing that it de
pends a good deal on jlt8t how
you wi.sh to utilize the crop as
to when you should. cut it. Kan
sas Farmer is bTinging yon this
special series of articles in the
belief that they will help you
realize gl'eatel' net returns [rom:
this most pl'ofitable crop.

United States have shown very
clearly that these ideas are entirely
wrong. They show, for example, that
so far as the stand is concerned, the
longer the alfalfa is allowed to stand
and the fewer cuttings there are dur
ing the summer, the better it will be
for the alfalfa plants and the longer
the stand will be maintained.

Some of the reasons for this also
have been discovered. For one thing,
if the alfalfa is cut frequently, as
occurs when it is cut before the new
shoots appear, there is no opportunity
for the plant to store reserve food
in its roots, it goes into winter in a
weakened condition, and is likely to
be injured by low temperatures. It
also has been found that alfalfa cut
frequently is more easily attacked by
bacterial wilt, a disease which in re
cent years has caused tremendous
losses.

.

Maintaining the stand, however, is
not the only factor to be considered.
The quality of the hay and the yield
also are important, and it is well
known that when cutting is delayed
too long, the leaves drop off and the
quality of the hay is greatly impaired.
For this reason, it is necessary to
compromise somewhat between cut
ting at those stages of growth which
will produce the best yield and best
conserve the stand, and cutting at
those stages which will produce the
best quality hay. Furthermore, the
exact practice which a farmer may
follow to best advantage will depend
to a considerable extent upon his local
situation and the things that he
wishes to do. If, for example, he
wishes to retain his stand of alfalfa
at all costs, he probably will find it
advisable to delay cutting: until the
plants practically are in full bloom.
He will find it necessary to modify

this somewhat in wet seasons since
alfalfa often does not bloom profusely
under such conditions. A good quality
of hay ordinarily can be obtained by
cutting in full bloom, but the quality
deteriorates rather rapidly after full
bloom. Consequently, if there is a

large acreage to be cut, it would be
advisable in such cases to begin cut
ting so that the last of it may be cut
soon after, it reaches the full bloom
stage. If, on the other hand, alfalfa

is. to be grown in rotation with other
crops, it seldom will be desirable to
leave the field for longer than from
4 to 6 years. Furthermore, if the
farmer is depending on alfalfa for a
protein feed for young stock, he may
find it to his advantage to cut some
what earlier than full bloom in order
to get a high protein hay of the best
quality. Such a farmer probably will
find it desirable to cut somewhat
more .frequently and earlier than the
one who does not grow his alfalfa in
rotation with other crops and wishes
to retain a stand as long as possible.
In recent years, some farmers have

found it possible and practicable to
take off the first crop of the season
rather early and permit the later
crops to reach a more advanced stage
of growth. Thus, the first crop, ac
cording to these farmers, may be cut
very soon after it begins to bloom and
before it gets too stemmy, thus per
mitting them to obtain a better qual
ity of hay than otherwise would be
possible. The second, third and fourth
crops then may be left until the full
bloom stage before they are cut.
Usually these later cuttings of the
season do not make as rank a growth
as the first crop of the season, and
consequently there is less. objection
from the standpoint of quality in per
mitting them to stand for a longer
time. Arrangements such as this may
permit a better distribution of labor
with respect to other crops as well as
to affect some improvement in the
quality of the hay.

That New-Born Calf
BY VERNON E. CROUBE

We are just now in the midst of
the fall and early winter freshening
season for our herd. Several years
ago I noticed a survey showed 34 per
cent of the cows freshened during
the fall months. These fall freshening
cows produce more fat, and we think
we can make them produce more eco
nomically.
In addition to the problem of feed

ing them properly we need to con
sider the care of the new-born calf.
Calving presents a danger from in
fection to both cow and calf. Clean
maternity stalls for the cows due to
freshen are a safeguard. The walls
of the stall should be disinfected and
plenty of clean straw provided for
bedding.
The time spent making frequent

trips to the barn is a necessary pre
cautton.: Occasionally assistance is
necessary, and it should be given
quietly and sympathetically. After
calving the cow will usually take
care of herself. Perhaps a bucket of
lukewarm water should be provided
soon. after calving. It always seems
to have a quieting, stimulating effect
on the cow.

The real danger lies in the care of
the calf. Infections may come from
external and internal sources. The
clean stall is provided. As soon as the
calf is partly dry saturate the navel
with iodine or mercurochrome. This
will need to be repeated several hours
later after the cow stops licking the
calf. An extra precaution is sprink-

ling the navel with powdered starch warm an entire city 'by heating the
or finely sifted slaked lime after the wind. During the last week we have
application of iodine. wished both these inventors imine-
It is not necessary to hurry the diate success. No doubt they could

calf in nursing the first time. As soon have sold some common stock on
as it can make the grade let it nurse. their ideas if they had been out for
The cow's udder should be washed that purpose.off with a mild disinfectant prior to The thermometer hung pretty close
the first nursing of the calf. Many to the zero mark most of the week. It
continue this each time as long as did not waste much time climbing upthe calf nurses the mother. Where and down the mercury column. In
you hav� had in�igestion disturb- this immediate neighborhood we gotances thlS. s�rely IS necess�ry. Un- very little snow. South of us only 2
doubtedly It IS a safer practice to let, miles the ground was covered with a
the calf take only a limited amount great deal more snow than we had.
the. first few days. The feeding Frequently rain and hail will quitperrods should be frequent but of rather abruptly, but it is very unusual
short duration. for a snow to do that. The severe cold
We have always found it a disad- with a scant covering on the wheat

vantage to leave the. calf with its probably did it no good. The coal and
m?ther over �he p�riod when the feed piles disappear pretty rapidlyrntlk is not fl� to. sell. They are during cold weather. We were thankharder to teacli to ?rinlt, and w�at ful we. had the silage to open for the
may have been gamed. by Ieaving stock. The animals certainly enjoythem with the mo�her 1� lost later the warm, steamy silage when the
on. A 12-hour period Without food weather is cold and the stock tank is
usually is enough to stimulate the covered with ice. I believe that if the
desire for food, and it places the calf stock were consulted about how theirin a teachable frame of miIid. 'Do winters could be made more pleasantnot try to force it to drink. Time is they would vote for a tank heater.
the only remedy we have ever found .

practicable.' It seems as if Pawnee county tsgo-
Cleanliness in weaning the calf is ing to get into the potato business,

important. The attendant's hands judging from the amount of seed po
need to be washed thoroly. The bucket te.toes being shipped in this season.
should be sterilized. The milk should So far three carloads have been or
be about blood ·temperature. Under- dered for this county, and a fourth
feed rather than overfeed the first was or.dered thru our county but was
few weeks. Between feedings the calf to be delivered to Rush county. Pota
will lick the sides of the stall and toes were a good price last season"
pick up any refuse in the stall. This and it has stimulated the interest in
emphasizes the value of clean quar- growing this crop. Our soil is fine for
ters. pofatoes, and we are able to grow
I believe I am safe in saying an potatoes superior in quality to those

observing lover of livestock can tell grown in the Kaw Valley: Most ot our
on entering a calf barn if the milk land is lacking in organic matter, but
for each calf is weighed or not. If you quite a percentage of the potato crop
are feeding one or so, maybe you can is going to be planted on .alfalfa sod
guess the amount, but when many that is well supplied with nitrogen
are being fed you will profit by meas- and organic matter. On the better
uring or weighing the amount for land and where irrigation is carried
each. In this way a definite increase on in good season it is easy enough to
in amount can be added at proper get as high as 200 bushels an acre.
intervals. The value of a time for All the seed coming in this season is
romp and play for the calf each day Certified Cobblers. It doesn't pay to
is important. I prefer to let them plant any other variety. The best time
have this romp after fee.ding, at least to buy seed usually is just after dig
as soon after as they will forget ging time in the North. The longer
about nursing each other. Many times one waits the higher the prlce. In 15
you can arrange to let them in a out of 17 years seed potatoes have
large pen while you are cleaning their been the highest in February. As soon
quarters. If on nice days they could as planting gets well underway in the
get some direct rays of the sun an- South seed potatoes begin to rise in
other benefit would be added. Calves price.

.

with such opportunity for exercise
each day will be stronger and more
muscular.
Do not forget to teach them to eat

good clever or alfalfa hay early.
Whole corn is a good grain to feed.
Remember you can put middles on
them with good legume hay, and too
much grain may have the same effect
as too .much candy for a growing
boy. .

Many times we may forget to
supply water in addition to the milk
the calves are getting. They will
relish some water each day and it
should be placed before them at all
times.

Grain View Farm Notes
BY H. C. C;OLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

Someone was telling me the other
day about a man who was working on
a. plan to change the ocean currents
so that in winter the currents would
warm the land and in the summer he
would have the cold ocean currents
flow so that the land would be cooled.
Another fellow is working on a
scheme whereby it will be possible to

A Neui Service/or Readers
IN THIS issue we are announcing a new service that is available to

subscribers. Thru an arrangement with the Federal Life Insurance
Company of Chicago, Kansas Farmer offers the protection of a $10,000Farmers' Special Automobile Travel and .Pedestrian accident policyto readers over 10 and less than 'i;0' years old, who are not crippled to

the extent that they cannot travel in public places.
This new policy pays $10,000 maximum indemnity for accidental

death and $25 a. week for 13 consecutive weeks for disability. It also
protects you while using or operating farm wagons mowers binders"
plows and other farm machinery while you are engaged in your regula;work on the. farm.
Tbe cost is but $2 a year. This exceptional coverage and protectionis made available at this extremely low yearly rate by the Kansas

Farmer thru its family or group insurance plan. Full details are givenon page 23. Wby not turn to that page now, and find out all about this
unusual opportunity to provide real protection for your family?'

There seems to be a general feeling
that something has gone radically
wrong with the dairy business. A
local dairyman was telling me that
three months ago he had no difficulty
in selling bred heifers at $80 to $100.
Now he says the same grade of heif
ers are hard to move at $65. It is pe
culiar why a 2 per cent increase in
butter should occur at the same time
that a 2 per cent decrease in con

sumption occurred. Both together it
makes a: 4 per cent change over what
has been in the past. Probably if
there has been an overproduction in
the dairy business the change back to
a profitable business will be pretty
rapid. No one who does the work on a

dairy farm really gets very excited
about the dairy business, and a lot of
folks .milk cows because they have to
rather than starve. But if there is no
profit to be had the business will be
dropped quickly merely from a dislike
of the business. When the wheat crop
fails the cows and chickens are images
of worship, but when the wheat crop
is good and the price high then they
are just plain fowls and dumb brutes.
Someone has said that the dairy cycle
covers a period of 15 years. At least
they estimate that has been t1:. case
since 1885. If that is true, 1930 is the
year for the depression to come.
Looking at the situation from a
statistical and local' viewpoint the
above estimates begin to appear like
there was some truth in them. .

��oin the large number of inquiries
commg into the county regarding
alfalfa seed, it seems as if Kansas
was due for quite a boost in her
alfalfa acreage. It is either that' or
farmers generallyhave learned that it
pays to plant the best Kansas grown
seed they can buy. I suppose the seed'
grown here is as free from noxious.
weeds as any. The major part of the
impurity is foxtail seed; It is difficult
to remove' by 'any ordinary fanning
mill.

"Women's styles travel in' cycles."
____________________'_' ...!

. -Fashion note. Buy-cycles, of course.
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Number 4January 25, 1930

Master Farmers of 1929 Are Honored
Each Man Selected Is a Worthy Addition to Those of Other Years

'THE
10 men who were selected

as the class of Master Farm
ers for 1929, by Kansa�
Farmer, because of their in-

telligence, ability, industry: and lead
ership, were the guests of honor at
the annual presentation banquet heldat Topeka on the evening of January
17. This project, sponsored by Sena
tor Arthur Capper thru his Kansas
farm paper, is an expression of his
deep interest and faith in .agrlcul
ture, present and future. He feels
that thru this work recognition will
'be given to agricultural leaders equalto that tendered in other phases of
business and industry.
In the words of Senator Capper,

"Master 'Fariner awards are made
thru Kansas Farmer in recognitionof intelligence, skill and sincerity of
purpose exhibited in the operation of
the farm, in business methods, in
home life and public
spiritedness; and in
recognition of the con
tribution each Master,
Farmer's individual ef
fo'rts have made to the

, agricultural progress
of the state."
At the banquet 200

outstanding 1 e a d e r s
from every walk of life
gathered to pay their
respects to these men
who have kept faith so
well with, the soU. The
fact that these folks
braved highways heavy
with snow and a 10-de
gree-below-zero t e m
perature, indicates the
keen interest all busi
ness has in agriculture.
They wished to meet
and learn to know the
men who are setting
the pace for progress
in all rural life. For
four solid hours tHey
forgot other things and
centered their interest
on the problems and
successes of the greatest industry on earth
-agriculture. The ap
plause that acclaimed
each ,one of the "Master
Farmers" was fro m
the heart. These many
guests of Kansas
Farmer, who rank as
powers in their particular lines, eagerlylistened to the facts
watch prove that far
life can be and is, both,

profitable and satisfying.

!
I�
\ .}
I'

,
I

Most Merit Degree
"

It must be under-
stood that this honor
d e g r e e cannot b e
bought, and that no
man may nominate
himself as a candidate.
The,Mas tel' Farmer
project for 1929 was
started early in the
spring last year-to h e
third yea r for the
work. Kansas Farmer
invited nominations of
men who seemed capa
ble of measuring up to
the high standard set.,
Exactly 311 nomina-

� tlona w ere received,
representing 81 of our
105' counties. Each man
received a work sheet
to fW, out thaj; re-

By Raymond H. Gilkeson was included in the class of Masler
'Farmers for 1929, who doesn't belongthere."

Well-known speakers paid tribute
to the Master Farmers for 1929, and
those who have been selected in previous years. These included President
Farrell; Maurice L. Breidenthal, president of the Kansas State Chamber
of Commerce, Kansas City, Kan.:Marco Morrow, assistant publisher ofthe Capper Publications, Topeka, andF. B. Nichols, managing editor of allof the Capper farm papers, who acted
in the capacity of toastmaster,
It was with keen regret that Senator Capper had to be absent from the

banquet. Official duties in Washington made it impossible for him to
come, to Kansas at this time. How
ever, his heart and thoughts werewith this excellent group of Kansasfarmers on this occasion, which was

proved by the f act
that during the ban
quet a messenger boy
handed t h e t 0 a s t
mas t era telegram
w hi c h contained the
Senator's pel's 0 n a 1
message, and here it
is: "Matter of great
regret to me r cannot
attend Master Farmer
banquet thia evening.
As a Kansan I am
more proud than I can
state of the Master
Farmers of Kansas and
the type of high cit
izenship, neighborliness
and top-notch farming
the y represent. A s

publisher of the Capper
Farm Pre s s, r am
proud and very happy
that we can award the
title of Master Farmer
to those outstanding
Kansans and farmers:
J 0 h nCo 0 li d g e of
Greensburg; Hal' I a n
De ave r of Sabetha;
Henry Duwe of Free
port; Ivan Frost 0 f
Otego; George B. Green
of W hit i n g; J. R.
Henry of Del a van;
George W. Kinkead of
Troy; E. P. Miller of
Junction City; William
C. Mueller of Hanover,
and Alva B. Stryker of
Blue Rapids. They are
worthy additions t 0
the Master Farmers of

, past years and all
Kansas takes an hon
est p rid e in the i r
accomplishments and
what these accomplish
ments mean to the fu
ture of Kansas agri
culture. Arthur Cap
per.

quested information on 25 major sub
jects which in turn were subdivided
into numerous parts regarding the
farmer personally and his operations.Several hundred questions had to be
answered in all.

AIl Farms Were VisIted
When these work sheets were re

turned to Kansas F'armer, some preliminary eliminations w ere made,after which a representative of the
publication made a personal visit tothe farms of the men who seemed
able to qualify. This required 14,000miles of travel by motor car. The
work sheets were rechecked with the
men who filled them out, farms were
carefully inspected, photographs were
taken to better picture each farm

plant to the judges and neighbors
were interviewed. All of this infor
mation was turned over to the
judges, who were: F, D. Farrell,
president of the Kansas State Agricultural College; J. C. Mohler, secre
tary of the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, and Will J. Miller, president of the Kansas Live Stock Asso
ciation, who made the final selec
tions. The candidates were known to
the committee of judges by number
only. It was felt that in this way the
selections could be made in an im
personal manner that would be en
tirely fair to every candidate. In
this regard President Farrell said:
"No doubt we have made many mis
takes in our eliminations, but on the
other hand we are sure that no man

The 1929 Class of Master Farmers for Kansas

Word From Others

Telegrams also were
received from Master
Farmers of Nebraska,
Iowa, Missouri, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Del awar e,
Maryland and West
Virginia, congratulat
ing the new class of
Mas tel' Farmers in
Kansas.
Marco Morrow, the

assistant pub I Ish e r,
who represented Sena·
tor Capper at the ban
quet, s aid: "r am
(Continued on Page 12)
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

I
PUBLISH the following letter because it
seems to me to be the honest expression of
the writer, and maybe expresses the opinion
of other readers:
"I have read and reread your editorial, 'A Vast

National Experiment.' I do not pretend to know
t.he outcome, I am satisfied, however, that there
would not even be standing room in the jails and

penitentiaries of this country if all violators .of
the law were brought to trial, nor would our

present courts in continuous session 'be able tQ

t.ry them. When the Volstead law went into effect
there was a short dry spell. Then the men who
took a drink once or twice a month became un

easy and began making wine and home brew, and
now many of them drink steadily. I have worked
in several construction camps during the last .

summer. There was plenty of liquor for those
who wished to buy. There may be.a majortty in
favor ot prohibitton, but the prohlbttfonista . in
this state were always afraid to resubmit : the

questton. I believe that at least 45 per cent of my
acquaintances drink. While I have been an ab
stainer for a great many years and was a pro
hibitionist for half as many, I nQW look upon it
as a mistake. I believe your criticism .of the Sena-:
tors was justified. President Hoover is undoubt
edly making an honest effQrt to enforce the law.
His efforts would be as effective if he tried to

sweep back the Atlantic with a broom .or pre
vent floods on the Mississippi with a bucket."

Too �fany Vnpro\'ed Assumptions

IN DISCUSSING either prQhibitiQn .or religiQn,
it seems t.o me that a'great many. persons base
their arguments on unpr.oved assumptions and

therefore arrive at unwarranted c.onclusiQns. I
think this criticism may be made .of the defend
ers of prQhibitiQn as well as .of thQse whQ attack

it. One assumptiQn that used to be made a great
deal .oftener than n.ow was that intoxicating liq
UQr was responsible for nearly all the crime and

poverty there was in the world, especially in this

CQuntry. While there is nQ dQubt that intoxicating
liquQr has been resPQnsible fQr a great deal .of

crime, poverty and disease, there are .other, many
.other, contributing causes.

On the .other hand, it is c.ommQn fQr the op
p.onents .of pr.ohibition t.o assert that .it has been

resp.onsible fQr a vast am.ount .of crime and a great
number .of criminals. They glibly say that men

drink mQre because the law fQrbids them tQ drink,
fQrgetting apparently that every law .on the stat
ute b.oQks defining crimes great and small and

prQviding penalties fQr the cQmmissi.on .of the
same is a pr.ohibitQry law, and if their argument
is SQund, then every such law incites men and
WQmen tQ cQmmit crime. TherefQre the way tQ
best prQtect the rights .of persQn and prQperty
WQuid be tQ repeal all laws forbidding the CQm

missi.on .of crimes. Anarcny, that is, nQ law at

all, WQuid be the ideal cQnditiQn. There has been
nQ time within at least two generati.ons when the
sale .of intQxicating liquQrs has nQt been recQg
nized as ail evil and laws have been made tQ re

strict it. Th'e'se effQrts ·have varied fr.om l.ow li
cense tQ high license and lQcal QptiQn..
PersQns whQ were licensed t.o sell were re

quired .tQ 'sell under certain cQnditiQns; they must
nQt sell to minQrs .or habitual drunkards .or after
a certain hQur of the night. The restricti.ons va

ried, .of CQurse, in different· lQcal�ties. In SQme

very .llew, wild anq WQQlly tQwns there were nQ

restrictiQns, and fQr that matter, no limit by law
to any kin!} .of c.on!iuct. Any kind .of lawful re
strictiQn placed .on the sale .of int.oxicants that
was nQt impQsed .on .other lines .of business was

a tacit 'recQgnitiQn .of tWQ things; .one that the
business was, to SQme extent, harmful, and the
.other that the gQvernment, state .or l.ocal, had the

right tQ place such restrictiQns .on the business
as the' gQverning PQwer might deem necessary;
that .of CQurse carried the lQgical-cDnclusiQn that
the gQvernment might prQhibit the business en

tirely.
Every kind of regulation and restrictiQn that

can be imagined has been tried in different places
and at different times; nQt a single . .one has'
prQved tQ be an ·entire success, and the .only ques
tiDn, after all, tQ be determined is what- kind .of
restrictiQn dQes mQst to' reduce the acknQwledged
evils 6f the liquQr, traffic. I: ,

Many wild statements have been, made about

the amount of liquor consumed under prohibition.
It is utterly impossfble to determine hQW much
liquor is manufactured or consumed, The writer
of this communlcatton says that 45, per cent .of
his acquaintances

. drink. Maybe that is true. NQ
such proportron of my acquaintances drink.
But if SD. then he is entitled to credit for remain

ing a tetotaler with Intoxicants flowing SD freely
and continuously about him. There can be no

reliable statistics concerning the consumption .of
'home brew-or of the, amount sold 'by bootleggers,

However, : we; can' arrive' a.t some: reasonable
conclusions concerning 'the effects of intoxicating
Iiquors; It is generally conceded that bootleg liq-
'UDr Is, more deleterlous and more intoxicattng
than so-called pure, pre-Volstead liquors, ,and It
also is .known that' in the days or the SalDQnS the
saloon keepers: did, to a. considerable extent, pro
tect ,their customers, If there. were tQQ, many
drunk men: about their places there might he SQ

much complatnt- that .the municipal authorttiea
would 'refuse to renew 'theIr licenses. TherefDre
it wa.s customary to have rest rQDmS in connec-

tiDn with the SalQDnS, and when a custDmer gDt 5.0
pickled that he was nDt a.ble tQ navigate he was

nQt thrQwn .out on the street tD be arrested by
the PQlice, but was laid away In the rest rDDm

uptil he had slept off, tD a 'cQnsiderable extent,
the effects .of his intQxicatiQn. The bQDtlegger has
nD such facilities fQr caring fQr his custQmers, so
it is reasQnable tQ suppDse that a larger percent
age .of "drunks" are arrested nQW than were' ar
rested under the .old regime.

NQW I supPQse it will be admitted that pro
hibitiQn CQmes as near being a failure In the CIty
.of New YQrk as in any place·in the United States.
In 1900 New YQrk had a pDpulatiQn .of apprQxi
mately 3,300,000. During that year there were

42,012 arrests fQr drunkenness. The number .of
arrests rapidly increased, SD that in 1903 the'
number mQunted up tQ a tQtal .of 53,396. At that
time the PQPuiatiQn' .of what nQW cQnstitutes
Greater New YDrk' :Was 3,500,000. In 1928 the
PQPUlatiDn .of Greater New York was 6,064,000,
and the tQtal number .of arrests fDr drunkenness
was 13,353; in .other words. with mDre than 2%
milliQn less PQPUlatiDn in 1903 the number .of
arrests fQr drunkenness was fQur times as great
as in 1928. Certainly prQhibitiQn has nDt increased,
drunkenness in New: YQrk. Whether' prQhibitiQn
is resPQnsible fQr It Dr nQt; it is perfectly evI-'
dent that there is vastly less drunkenness' than
there was under the; .old .order.
AnQther effect,' .of ; drinking IntQxicants is al

cQhQlism. It is generally suppDsed that raw alco
hQl enters intQ the CQPlPQSitiDn .of bQQtleg whisky
to a greater extent tllan it aid in the .old days .of
licensed distilleries. �f SQ, then, alcQhQlism must
increase if. the 'cQnsumptiQn .of bQQtleg liquQr .fs·
greater .or anywhere near as great as under the
.old .order.

'- .

AlsQ the' oPPQnents .of: prQhibitiQn are accus-'
tQmed tQ "i'efer t6 KaDsas 'as .one .of the "wettest"

sta�es, on the theory Of .cQUrSe, that, the more

strmgent the prohibitton laws the more Iiquor will
be consumed, If that is true then Kansas ought
shQ.w 'a. greater percentage or deaths from alco-,
hDlIs�l1. �han any other- state. In 1916 just before
prohibit.ion was put Into effect in the United
Sta tes as a war' measure, the death rate from
alcohonsm in the United States, as a whole, was
5.8 to 100;000. The death rat.e in 1928 for the
entire country was 4 to 100,000, a decrease, as

yQU will observe, of more than 25 per ce�t, not
withstanding the more deleterrous kind or Iiquor- _

furnished by the bQQtleggers.'
. .

In Kansas. in 1916 the deaths from alcoholism
numbered 2.2 tQ ;tOO,OOO,' whfle in 1928 the num-'
bel' had declined to 1.4 to 100,000, a decline of

!learly 50 per cent. I might .also say that Kansas'
IS one .of three' states having the lowest death
rate from alcoholism. Oirrhosts of the liver is a
disease generally attributed to alcoholfsm, In
1916 the deaths from ·this disease in the United
States was 12.3 to 100,000. In 1928 the number or
deaths from this disease was 7.5 tQ 100,000, a
decrease or very nearly 40 per cent.
These statistics seem tQ me to be significant.

They show that drunkenness h8,8 evidently greatly
decreased in the city which is supposed to be the'
wettest in the United States. They show that,'
taking the country over, deaths directly ·frQm
alcohol have, decreased more than 25, per cent,
and that the deaths rrom ctrrhosts or the liver a
disease most frequently attributed tD alCQhQlis'm,
have decreased 40 per cent. They shQW alsD that
Kansas, Tennessee and Mississippi nave the IDW-:
est death rates frDm alcQhQlism. .

Let me say that these statistics are nQt fur-'
nished by the Anti-SalQQn League .or any other:
prQhibitiQn QrganizatiQn, but by the New YQrk'
'YDrld, a strQng anti-prQhil;litiQn paper. I take,the
figures frQm the W.orld Almanac Dt- 1930.

"

I believe that my re�dei: is an 'honest man. I
am wondering what cQnclusiQn <: draws. I will'
just leave that tQ him., '

'

Should File a' Complaint
_ What steps should be taken where a 'man ,leaves a
family of six children and goes off with another woman
to another state? The mother of these children Is', too
religious to have the law "put on" this man I believe
there is a difference between being religious 'and being
a.sincere qhristian, as there are .so many kinds of reli
gIOns and Isms. Can a true Christian take this matter to
court, as the Bible Is strong on going to law against a
brother? O.

It .occurs tQ me that anyQne whQ believes' in
gQvernment at all must necessarily believe in law
and in the applicatiQn .of the law where it is vio�
lated, tD punish the .offender. I alsQ think there,
is certa�nly fully. as much scriptural authQrity fQr'
cDmpelllng .obedience tQ law as there is '·fQr nQt.
gQing tQ law. HQwever, this is a matter that this
deserted wife must determine fQr herself. I .of
cQu'rse, cannQt be the keeper .of her cDriscien�e. '

�er lawful remedy is tD file a cQmplaint against
thiS .r�c:re8ft husband, have him sent fQr' by a

requlsltlQn Issued tQ' the gQvernQr .of the state in
which he nQW resides, brQught back here and
prDsecuted tQr .failure tQ prQvide fQr his family,
and. alsQ. the crime .of adultery. One .of these is a,

penltentlary offense' and the .other a misdemeanQr.

Wife's Consent Not Needed?
We are living on a rented farm In Kansas, but own' a

160-acre farm In Oklahoma, which is deeded to my hus
band. Can he dispose of this farm without my consent?

.

"

,

" S.,

A man in OklahQma cannDt deed the hQmestead
withQut his wife's cQnsent, but he might deed'
.other land withQut her: cQnsent. I fear that in a'
case .of this kind by reaSQn .of the fact that neither
'the husband nQr wife are living uPQn this land
they CQuid nQt claim it as a hQmestead; and as,

'the land is in the, husband's. name.my, QpiniQn
, is he has a right tQ deed it withQut his wife jQin
ing in the deed.

Optiorial With Commissioners
Do Kansas counties have to pay bounty on crows'

heads? McPherson county has quit on everything ex-.

c�J)t coyotes.
"

,S. H. M.

'l'he last . legislature amended the .old bQunty
la\\' as fQllQws: "The cQunty' cQmmissioners' .Qf.
��iV c.ounty in this.state, when· they deem it ad-:
vlsable, may apprQpriate frQm the

.

general' funds:



of their respective counties a sum sufficient to

provide for the eradication of coyotes, jackrab
bits, pocket gophers, Cl'OWS and predatory ani
mals in their respective counties, along such Iines
as shall be recommended by the Kansas State
Agricultural College,"
Section 3 of the same act provides that the

county commisisoners of each county shall at the
first meeting of the board following the taking
effect of this act, place and thereafter pay a

bounty of $1 on each coyote scalp, if said coyotes
are caught and killed in such county: Provided,
that said board of county' commissioners may if
they deem it advisable pay an additional bounty
of $2 for each coyote scalp so caught and killed
in their respective counties.
As will be seen, it is optional with the county

commissioners whether they pay bounty on any
animals except the coyote.

Children's Consent Needed
A and B are husband and wife. They owned a home

which was In B's name. B died. At her death there
was a will which said that the place was to bEl left
to A for a home as long as he, lived. Can A sell �his
properly without the consent of her children 7

N. G. �.

No. A, of course, would have the rtght to re
fuse to take under the will unless he had made
a written agreement to waive his statutory
rtghts. If he did waive his statutory rights he
only has a life interest in the property and of
course could not give title to it without the con
sent of B's children. If on the other hand he
should refuse to take under the will he is only
entitled to one-half of, this property, and again
he could 'not give title to all the property with
out the children joining in the deed.

Half to the Wife
A and B are husband and wife. A owns 480 acres

in Western Nebraska. B owns 120 acres as a life
dowery. A and B both have children by former mar
rtages, B's estate and personal property is in Kansas,
A Is now a resident of Kansas, What share woutq B
hold In case of A's death? What share of persdnatproperty would A hold In case of B's death 7

H. W. w..
In case of A's death without will B. would in

herit one-half of his property, personal and real.
In case of B's death without will A would in
hertt one-half of her personal property. As I
understand, she only has a life estate in the real
property and consequently the real property at
her; death would go to the heirs mentioned in
the will under which 'she inherited,

Can. Remove the Hedge
I own an 8O-acre farm near Hutchinson which ha,;> a

" hedge on three sides. TJlere are DO buildings on l:he
, land, The county highway runs along one end of this
place next to the hedge. Is there a state law giving

, the county the right to pull this hedge, which it llTO-
poses to do? S.

, chapter 159 of th� Sessiop. Laws of 1927, an
! act : relattng, to the removal, of hedge fences,
weeds', signboards. or board fences bordering. 'on'
any' highway in this state, and amending Section
2,612 of Chapter 19 of the Revised Statutes, pro
vides that the board of county commissioners of
any county in this state are hereby authorized to

cause the removal of any hedge along any road
in their respective counties when in their judg
ment, they having first made suitable investiga
tion of conditions, such hedge should be removed.
The county may pay all expenses incident to re

moving such hedge out of the state and county
road fund when applied to state and county
roads, and out of the county and township road
fund when applied to county and township roads.

The Buyer Must Pay
A salesman sold A some fruit trees and bulbs,

to be shipped C. O. D. A did not sign any pager or
pay any money down. Later A rouud she coutd buythe same t hi ng s cheaper el sewh re. and wrote t» tho
company before the order was ahi pped cuncetltm; the
order. The company refused to cancel it and shlppndlhe goods. A refused to accept them. The. companyis having the goods held at the express ornce arid I�
t.rytng to force A to set tie ror them. Will A have to
accept them '/ E. H. S.
If A can show that rraud was used in obtain

ing the order, then my opinion is that he cannot
be held liable, but if there was no fraud in ob
taining the order even tho the goods were sold

at a higher price than they might have been ob
tained elsewhere, my opinion is that the buyer
would be held on his contract. If, however, it
can be shown that the cancellation order was re
ceived by the company before these goods were

shipped, the court trying the case might hoid
that inasmuch as the company had not yet in
curred any expense or liability in the case that
the cancellation order was a valid order and
should have been accepted by the company. The
burden of proof would be upon the purchaser to
show that a cancellation order was sent to the
company before the trees were shipped and that
it was received· by the company before the trees
were shipped,

Must Pay the Cost
A marrred man with two children ordered, a course

from the International Correspondence School. He was
to pay $185 for the course at $5 a month. After the
first lesson he wanted to give it up, but the agent

told him he wouid have to pay [01' the entire COUI·3e.
He has pard $LOO. (,;,UI til" "'Jmll""Y cornpei him til pay
the balanr-e " He is just a common Iaborer and does
not have anything astde (rom the ho usebol d goods.
Can it garnl shee his wages ',' R.

Assuming that this man signed a. contract
agreeing to take this course, he is obligated by
such contract, provided. of course, that the cur

respondence school fulfills its part of the con
tract 01' stands ready to fulfill its part of trie
contract. As the head of a household his house
hold goods are exempt from execution. If the COI'

respondence school bring.' an action on this con
tract the probability is it would get a judgment,
whether for the full amount I do not know. The
court might hold that inasmuch as the corre

spondence school had not fUl'nished the inst ruc
tion, even tho it was the fault of the party sign
ing the contract that they did not. that it would
not be entitled to the full amount of the contract
If the court so held undoubtedly a jury would he
disposed to find for the man who signed the con
tract. especially in view of the fact lhat he has
already paid $100, as I understand it. If, how
ever. the correspondence school should get a

judgment for any amount while the household
goods would be exempt rrorn execution, our gar
nishment law would seem to apply awl the com

pany might garnishee his wages to apply on the
judgment to the extent of 10 per cent of his
earnings in anyone month.

Xlust Build the Fence
I have l30 acres of winter wheat. My neighbor on the

adjoining quarter wants to pasture his wheat. There is
no dlvlston fence. We don't want OUI' wheat pastured .

What can be done to stop him from pasturtng OUI'
wheat 7 I have asked for a division fence. What i.; �h"
law in Color;...lo regarding t h is question 7 P. M, C.

You can compel YOUI' neighbor to build his
share of the division fence. The law in this re

gard is quite similar to the one in Kansas. Apply
to the township fence viewers and ask for a view
of the partition fence and an order of the fence
viewers requiring your neighbor to build his half
of the fence.

Two Actions Are Possible
A leases his land 10 an oil and gas company which

drills and finds gas and sells the gas to a manufactur
ing plant and receives payment lor the same. but Calls
to pay A his royalties as t he lease calls for. Can he hui'lthe manufacturing company ior the royalty " A notifiedthe manufacturing company that he was not getting ht s
royalty rrom the gas company. J. T. A.

He can bring suit against the gas company and
at the same time garnishee the manufacturing
company which is buying the gas.

Hounds Ha\'e );'0 Protection
A has a farm on which he wishes to protect the furbearing animals for his own use. Band C have houndswhich they use to catch such animals. What right haveBand C to hunt on A's lund without A's permission?Would A have the right to kill such dogs when huntingon his land 7 S.
Band C have no right to hunt upon A's land

without his permission. Unless these hounds were
listed for taxation they would have no protectionunder the law in any event, and in my opinion
even if they were listed and were trespassing
upon A's property and he should kill them, he
cannot be held financially liable.

High Sugar Is Voted Down
The Senate by vote 'of 48 to 38 .�efused to increasethe, tariff on sugar. It was a ·great fight. SenatorCapper'voted against adding 50 million, dollars, a y'earto the American home's sugar bill. The follow1ngextracts .are from his speech delivered in the SenateJanuary 15, 1930. .

.
- .

M'
R. PRESIDENT, we are seeking to protect the cane and beet sugar growers in- the United States.. If we levy a high

. tariff"Ce militate against the Cuban
sugar industry,' and encourage the importationof sugar from the Philippines and from Porto
Rico and Hawaii. If we levy a lower tariff we
discourage .Philippine importations for the bene
fit of Cuba. The beet and cane sugar farmers of
the United States get no protection in either
case. The tariff does not protect them againstCuban sugar, nor against Philippine sugar, nor
against the sugar or Hawaii or of Porto Rico.However they might frame the sugar-tariff section and hang it on the wall for luck.

�et the House bill, as I understand it, proposest� �ncrease the duty on sugar by levying an additional burden of from 80 to 90 million dollars a
.year on the people of- the .United States. TheSellate Finance Committee proposes a lesser in
crease, amounting only to about 50 to' 55 milliondollars a year.

,
" If -that increase of some 50 million dollars a
year in the cost of sugar' went to the American
s�gar grower•. our problem would be comparabvely a slmple.ona, But that increase whether 50or 60 million, dollars a, year under' the' Senateamendment. or 90. or so millions under the Housebill, will be paid by. farmers and Other consumers--but .not to' American farmers' growing sugarbeets or sugar. cane, American farmers. themselves will pay 20 to 25 million dollars more anllI�ally' for .the -sugar they use; the, Ameracaa

growers will get possibly 2 or 3 millions-prob
ably not that much.

.

Mr. President, our protective tariff system
proposes that for. the protection of' American in
dustry and American labor and to foster and
preserve what we sometimes call the American
standard of living, American producers shall be
protected against cheap foreign labor and cheap
foreign production costs by the imposition of im
port duties on the commodity or product to be
protected.

So far that policy has been justified by its
fruits. But it is becoming increastngty plain that
the protective tariff by itself does not afford that
protection to the wheat grower, the cotton
grower, or the grower ·of any other surplus crop.
We are trying other means to afford the wheat
grower and the cotton grower the protection it is
admitted he is entitled to but does not obtain
from the operations of the protective tariff
system.
A different set of condition leads to a similar

result in the case of the American sugar grower.Statistics show that there has been no material
increase in sugar production in the continental
United States following previous increases in the
tariff. On the other hand. each increase since we
took over the Philippines has shown an increase
in Philippine production and importation into the
continental United States.
In 1921-22 the continental United States produced some 1,200,000 short tons of sugar, includ

ing both- beet and cane sugar. In 1921 the duty
on sugar was increased from 1.35 cents a pound
to,1.64 cents and in 1922 it was increased to 1.76
centsa pound.
BuLin 1927-28 the continental United States

produced a total of only some 1,100,000 short
tons of sugar. Beet-sugar production remains

, ; ,
.

practically stationary. Cane-sugar production in
Louisiana dropped from 170,000 short tons to
70,000' short tons. I understand that prospects
now point to a production of about 200,000
short tons of cane sugar for 1928-29.
How about the island production ? In 1921-22

Philippine production was under 400,000 tons.
Porto Rico about the same, Hawaii produced
more than 500,000 tons, Cuba's production was
around 4 million tons.
By 1928 Porto Rican production had increased

to approximately 700,000 short tons. compared to
less th�n 400.000 short tons six years previously.Hawaiian production increased to more than
800,000 tons, the Philippines to more than 600,000
tons.
I see no reason to doubt the statement of Gen

eral Leonard Wood that Philippine production
can be increased to 5 million tons. And as we in
crease our tariff rate on sugar the production in
the Philippines is bound to increase. Thru manipulating the sugar tariff we can increase our con
sumption of Philippine sugar at the expense of
Cuba, or we can limit importations from the
Philippines and favor the Cuban producer.
Mr. President, I am perfectly willing to assess

an increased tariff on the consumers of sugar inthe United States if the cane and beet sugar
growers in the United states can derive the bene
fit of that increase. But. I can see no advantageto American sugar growers in juggling with the
tariff for the benefit of the Philippines as againstCuba. 01' vice versa. On paper. the protectivetariff on sugar gives the advantage to the beet
sugar grower and the cane-sugar grower of the

.

United' States; 'but 'in effect that tariff is largely
- only a scrap of paper.

Mr. President, for the reasons outlined I must
vote against any increase in the tariff on sugar.



World Events in Pictures

The Monument Which Will Be
Erected in Madrid, by the Oovern
,ip..ent of Spain to President

I Machado of Cuba, Commemorating
,

a Mutual Friendship

A General View of the Display Rooms of the Grand Central
Palace, New York, Where the 30th Annual National Automobile
Show Was Held. This Exposition of the New Creations of the
Motor Car,Manufacturers, Included 44 American and two

Foreign Made Cars

Jiggs IDIom, Los Angeles, with
One of His Prize Charges Which
He Raises', on 'His Wildcat Farm,
Formerly-Devoted - to the' Pro·'
duction of Peaceful Bovines. The

Cats :A:re;�for We' Movies-

This Mountain Came to Town, at least Part of It. Thousands of
Tons of Earth Slid Down from Nearby Peaks into the City of
Boulogne, France, Periling Lives and Property. The Large Building'
in the Photo Is the Hotel- Imperial, and Seems to be Between Two

Evils-the Landslide and the Sea

I

American Delegates to the Ftve-PowerNaval Conference at London.
'Left to Right, D. W., Morrow, Ambassador to Mexico; C. F. Adams, ,

Secretary of Navy; H. L. Stimson, Secretary of State and Chairman
of Delegation; Senator J. T. Robinson"Arkansas, and Senator D. A.
Reed, Pennsylvania. Ambassadors Dawes and Gibson Already ,Were

in London

This Brand New Scheme to Equip Policemen with
Red and Green Lights Worn on Their Person as

Stop and Go Signals for Directing Traffic at
Night Has Been Inaugurated by 'the Norfolk,

Va., Authorities

Dr. Enrique Olaya, Colombian
Minister to the United States,
Photographed Just Before He
Sailed for His Native Country
Where He Will Accept the
Candidacy for the Presidency

Jeanne Blanchot Whose Hats Are All the Rage
in Paris, at Work in Her Studio. Thru Experience
in "Shaping" Heads, She Has Developed .a Talent
for Sculpture, and Some of Her Work Has

,

Drawn Praise from Critics
'

lj I

! "

A Trio of Chic, Close.Fitting Hats from the French Capital Which,
Are Destined to Bec¢>�e' 9uite Popullj.r ,,-:lth America's Fashiqnable, ,

, "Women ,in tli�,SIlring "
,

Photograph. @ 1930 and from Underwood &' Underwood

t !.

Tpe -Engineer's Drawing of ' Notre Dai)1e's",stadium Which Will b,e'
Completed in 1930., It 'Will Seat Nearly'-90,OOO. ,8.Qd a TOP D,eck to
be Add!ld Later Wlll Accommodate 50,000 More. The Structure"

Will Cost, ,$1,400,OOQ When"'Completed,
'
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WIBW Makes New. Neighbors for You
..Time Is Set Aside/or Thouohiful Moods as Well as Entertainment

10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-The Children's Corner (CBS)

. 10:45 a. m.-Leo and Bm, the Harmon)' Boys11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:15 a. m.-The Polynesians
g:�8 �.�-;;g':n"l,��eth�r�;O�:�'fCBS)12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture12 :30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC

� :88 C: ::::��,:'raL��f Lain����r�r':...J�� 'perio«
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
3':30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
l ;g& &: ::::=il:'�i�:lo�U6aster
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally CaWtal Radio Extra

6:l�rfa m.-Vierra's oyal HawaIIans from Pennant Cafe·
6:30 p, m.-Voices from Fllmland (CBS)
7:00 p. m.-Topeka Federation of· Labor
7:30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 P. m.-Capper Club Skit

RADIO
bas made .ue nelgbbors of a great

many worth-wbile folks who otherwise
. we might neverbave known. It is a f.lne·

thing to turn on a little electrical switch,
'twist a dial knob or two and -be able t6 sit and
·visit with the best thinkers and speakers of .our
time. By virtue of that simple operation we' are
able to bring. Into our homes the latest news of
world-important events, 'or if we. prefer we find
.the, most sparkling entertainment" f'e a t ute s

merely by advancing the dial a few points.
As you already know, WIBW is searching

everywhere to bring you the best talent avail
.able, Thru the broadcasting station of the Cap
per Publications you travel the length and
breadth of our entire country, For your mor.e
sertous moods wmw and the Columbia Chain
bring you the voice of Dr. Charles Fleischer, a

speaker and, writer. of national repute, whose
talks deal with subjects of nation-wide Interest
and Importance. .He is known as "Columbia's
Commenfator," and you may hear him e.very
Sunday morning at 9 :50 o'clock over wmw. He

, doesn't. tire. you because he limits his time to 10
-mfnutes. He is a stimulative, .thought-provoklng,
inspiring SPeaker and . writer .. His sincerity and
�traightforwardness have .made Dr. Fleischer one
of America's 'mollt dependable guldes. Because
be is honest by nature, his outspokenness is not
objectionable; his liberalism is virUe. but con-

atructfve,
.

.

Is Famou8' Gharaeter . ArtiIIt

the originator of the popular type of crooning
for which he is famous. He is CanadifW, by birth.

and started his musical career at the .

ripe old
age of 8 years. In his early youth he played the
piano and drums so well that he won a place in
the St. Andrews College Orchestra in Toronto.
Music appealed to him so strongly that he de
cided to make it his life's work, and he organized
an orchestra while still in his teens. Shortly
atterward he went to New York and it was not
long before he was on the air over II. local city
station. At that time he introduced the slow
rhythm and crooning style, and was the first
singer to present this type of music over the air .

,'Several months ago Mr. Osborne was signed
up as an exclusive artist by the Columbia Artist's
Bureau, a division of the Columbia Broadcasting
System. He recently concluded engagements at
the new Fox Theater In Brooklyn and the Palace
Theater In New York City. In truth he has a
nation-wide following as fan mail reaches him
from all parts of the United States.

WIBW's Progr.am for Next Week
SUNDAY. JANUARY 26

8:00 a. m,-Mornlnt; Musicale (CBSb
.

g;gg�: ::=C�uc1".�la�a��.:���r:tJr Iffl�s)
12:00 m.-Vlerra's Royal Hawallans from Pennant Cafeteria12:30 p. m.-The Aztecs (CBS�U8 &: ::=:g: ::'f��t'li'i,'ifr (boJf�F IBSA

�;g8 &: ::��'m:,���\cH���r (h���)
4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
4:30 p. m.-WIBW Harmon:,' Twins.
g;yg &: ::=���'!d};;�V�;�g�"riistion Box

6:00 p. m,-Qur Romantic Ancestors (CBS)
6:30 p, m.-Leslie Edmonds' Sport Review
6145 p. m.-The World's Bustness=-Dr. Julius Klein (CBS)

" ..

Doctor FleisCher's career is well-known 'in,
Boston, where he lQng ago was 1!-aUed as one to
�arry' forward,: the ,tr�i�ons� .�.f'

.

Lowell, Parker, Emerson .and Wen-
.

aen Phillips... ·.
#

..

' •

.'
-

.... • ... �.,:- ',.�.:'"#
.

, Now let's chlUlge 1;Iur pature .of
Qur radio program to' enjoy Le�'
]'dorse, popular young Majestic'
Theater of the Air singer, whose
deep, deep voice is. scarcely dis
\lnguishable from a male slngee's,'
liIhe sings SOuthern ballads and old
�olk songs, She and Wendell Hall
are a�9ng the most popular enter
talnell! on the Majestic program.
! But.Mr.. Hall deserves more no

�ice than ·.mere -mentlon of his
*ame, gives. He is known on hun"
qreds' ot .stages In Amertce, and for
s c o r es 9f phonograph records.
Officially he is the "Red Headed
:Music . Maker;" and has earned
recognition as one of the most
famous 'character artists of the
music world. Hall's specialty is
southern songs and 0 I d - tim e
-:American ballads of the. pioneer
and frontier type. He has a ring
ing tenor voice, and plays excellent
ban j '0 accompaniment. He is
master of·.ceremonies for the
Majestic Theater of the Air. Dur
iJlg the war he .w�s an entertainer
1;or tlie A. E. F., altho he went to
Franqe as a doughboy to fight in
the trenches. His natural gift
made him far more In demand to
revive. ,the troubled spirits of the
troops as an entertainer.

.

Th� fourth artist we introduce
this week is Will Osborne. He is

� ;�8 &: ::::=�,"lish1,�t:�n J�I��:�s 'School of
Music

9:30 p. m.-Volce of Columbia (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

.

'.
10:05 p. m.-Volce of Columbia (CBS) .10 :30 p. m.-Jan . Garber and his, Holly·;wood Orchestra (CBS) ,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,
weather

7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a, m.-Request Musical Program
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-The Pot of Gold (CBS)
10:45 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:15 a. m.-The Polynesians
11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Program (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-Btate Board or. Agriculture
12"30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p. m.-Patterns In Prints (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-H. T. Burleigh Girls' Quartet
2:30 p. m,-For Your Information ·(CBS);
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box .;
3 :10 P. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys :
3:30 p. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS):
4:00 p, m.-Inter,Colleglate Debates KSAC,
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club'
6:00 p. m.-DaiIY Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Vlerra's Royal Hawaiians from
Pennant Cafeteria

6:30 p. m.-Jayhawk Ensemble
7:00 p. m,-WIBW Harmony Boys
7:30 p. m,-The Sod Busters ,

8 :00 p. m.-Blue Lantern Nfght Club.
8 :30 p, m.-The Polynesians

,(Continued on Page 22)

Dr. Charles Fleischer, Upper Bight, Comes to Yon'
Every Sunday �Ioming Over WIBW and the Columbia
Chain. He Is a Speaker and Writer of National Repute.
At Center, Is Lee Morse, Whose Deep, Deep Voice Is
Scarcely Dlstlnguishab,le from a Male Singer's. Her
Southem Ballads and Old Folk. Songs ni:ake Her Popu
lar. Wendell Hall, Lower Bight, Has Eamed Recogni
tion as One of the M6st Famous Character Artists of
'the: Music World. Lo�er Left, Is Will Osborne, Who
Started IDs Musical Career at the Blpe Old Age of

: 8 Years
.

[
.[

7:00 p. m.-'Vlerr8.'S Royill HawaUans from Pennant Cafeteria.7:30 p. m.-Plpe· Dreams of the Kansas Poet
8:00 p. m.-Majestlc Theater of the Air (CBS)9:00·p, m,-Robert Service Violin Ensemble·
9 :�Jlitmc;;:-Arabesque (CBS) Courtesy Kansas Power and
10:00 p. m.-T_omorrow's News

MONDAY, JANUARY 27
6:00 a. m._Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m,-UBDA Farm Notes, time, news, weather
:fifg:: ::=:g�::l8���0��ellle (CBS)
7:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
8:00 a. m·.-HouseWives' MUSical KSAC
,.8:40 a. m.-Health PeriOd KSAC
.9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a; m.-Request Musical Program
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small grain crops and now it has been success
fully used for harvesttng corn. Fred Armstrong
of Goodland has led the way.
The combine cuts the corn, shells it, and .shreds

the stalks, cobs and husk's, scattering them over
the ground. The machine takes six rows at.a
time, and will cover more than. 20 acres a, day.
When the machine finishes its job the corn is
ready for market and the ground 'is partially in
condition for the next crop.

'

In addition to harvesting the corn the combine
cuts and threshes the weeds that may be in the
field. Tne weed seed and cracked corn are sep
arated from the shelled corn, and run into, sacks
to be used for chicken' feed. Getting the 'weed
seed out of the field is of considerable help to the
next crop. Another advantage is the saving of
stalk cutting. The shredded .stalks are scattered
on the ground to fertilize the crop and need not
be burned to clear the field. If use of this combine
becomes general it will eliminate another back
breaking, time-taking, hand-torturing job.

As We View Current farm News. .

Some Arithmetic Is Recommended That Should Help Dairy Prices

IF
YOU have been waiting for just thee right

time to get rid of some of your cows you
know are not producing enough, well-now
is the time for all good dairymen to come to

the aid of their Industry, With the present butter
storage situation and the recent decline in price
of butter and other dairy products, you scarcely
can afford not to eliminate the low producers.
O. E. Reed, chief of the Bureau of Dairy Indus
try, U. S. Department of Agriculture, urges that
such' action be taken. He assures us that from 5
to 10 per cent of the lowest producers could be
culled from herds without any danger of causing
a shortage of dairy products. In this connection,
he said that while some time ago cows producing
from 200 to 250 pounds of hutterfat a year may
have made a profit, today it requires a better cow.
Other important facts Mr. Reed points out in

clude: "One-third of our dairy cows are not re

turning' a profit to their owners. Dairymen are
faced with the problem of adjusting production
to demand. This cannot be done as readily as in
a steel factory, for example, but ridding them
selves of poor producers will help greatly. Should
a surplus amounting to 2.5 days' supply be ac
cumulated in the United States we could elimi
nate by culling out 2 per cent of our lowest pro
ducing cows-those that are not making a profit,
but on the other hand are producing at a loss.
Quality of dairy products has a definite relation
to demand. The production of a clean, wholesome,
safe supply of milk largely is the problem of the
producer. It has been estimated that every year
approximately 40 million dollars is lost to the in
dustry thru low grade milk and cream.rand.much
of this loss is suffered by the farmer. The demand
for dairy products never will reach its peak until
the product offered for sale is of the highest
quality." '

Here, then, is a fine example that seems con

trary to the arithmetic we learned in school. It
is-a case in which dairymen may subtract some
thing from what they already have, and their
answer will be larger than the total in the first
place. Or in other words, subtract 5 to 10 per
cent of the lowest producers from your dairy
herds and the answer you get is higher average
production, lower overhead costs and larger net
profits. And, gentlemen, this is a case in which
figures don't prevaricate.
To go on with the lesson in mathematics: Sub

tract poor housing, inadequate rations and faulty
systems of handling milk; add good. dairy barns
and equipment, balanced feed and careful sanita
tion, sterilization and refrigeration, and your
answer in cash will be cost plus, because better
equipment and correct rations will pay for them
selves and return a profit; at the same time you
reduce the bacteria count, add to the quality of
t.he milk and multiply the number of consumers.
Now to add to the opinion that semetning more

than talking ought to be done about this; let's
consider the action of the Federal Farm Board.
A warning against over-production of dair)' prod
ucts and an injunction to farmers to ,use their
own butter and other dalry products in their
homes are contained in resolutions adopted by
the Dairy Advisory Commodity Committee and
approved by the Federal Farm Board.

Little, But Oh My!
FARMERS spend a good deal of time putting

on special receptions for various kinds of in
sects, with more or less fatal results to these
pesky guests, so it may sound unusual to hear
of .a bug party of exactly the opposite variety.
In this case the insects were treated royally.
They were 'brought in first class passageon a fine
steamship from Italy and were transferred with
great care by Government officials to the depart
ment of agriculture laboratory at Arlington. These
bugs are destr0.lers of the dreaded corn borer,
and experiments are to be conducted with them
in this work. Tiny insects they are, but they will
be the big bugs of this particular party, and we

hope a good time will be had by all those present.

What Air Programs Cost

SOMEBODY pays the radio bill even if we don't
have meters-but it is worth it. Radio regula

tions and legislation during the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1929, cost more than $628,100, ac

cording to Government reports.
And of course ail of us got into the game by

purchasing 4 million sets valued at 750 million
. dollars, and we bought 70 million tubes. The
broadcasting stations come in for their share of
the big party, as revealed by- the Federal Radio
Commission, to the tune of' from $:1,933 to $458,-
256 a station, depending on the size and power.
'By'the- way, did -you 'ever wonder just how to

classify .this particular instrument ,of, el!tertain�,
ment? Down in Alabama' folks' have :been think-

,

CITY folks may smile when the farm boy tries
to pull a self-closing door shut after him, or

when he doesn't quite figure out right at first
how to extract food from a cafeteria. But just
turn the tables around and there' is plenty of
room to giggle about the antics of town folks.
F'or example, in Kansas City the other day the
cry of '''Wolf, wolf," spread over the city. It was
alleged that such an animal was lurking in the

, vtctntty of the War Memorial opposite the Union
Station. Well, after searchers sought- the wolf
for some hours, and other searchers searchedfor
the original searchers at' the request of parents
and some wives. their efforts were rewarded by,
bagging the gil-me. The best available authorities
on the scene of the slaughter pronounced the de".
ceased a coyote. But 'Us peculiar "after all that
this vicious beast had a rope 'Or collar around its
neck. And during the period of the chase 'One

'IF THE, combine had Its metal mind centered on woman telephoned a report that a patrolman ann
. a life of ease as a one-crop machine it has several hunters, were �ha.sing her-netgnbor's policeanother 'series of clanking thinks coming, for, dog. Another smiling instance we-recall is that

I mark -you, this. ts-asr.age ::of.,-diversification.,Here- of,watcmng+a sporty city resident trying to pull.
. tofore used only for th,e -narvestmg- of wheat it .

I a badly tangled rope and leather halter down
, already has stepped ,int'O'the',ha-rvesUng of"'Qther .• ', .over' a horse's' ears.

'Ing about that question. And strange to say they
have decided that a radio is a radio and not a
music-al instrument. Therefore retailers who sell
radios in that state do not have' to pay a retail
music dealer's license t.ax, according to the as
sistant attorney general. "A musical instrument
has been judicially, defined, as . 'a contrivance -by
which musical sounds are produced'," he says,
"and there could, in my opinion, be no serious
contention that. a radio is such a contrivance."
Wel], it certainly isn't when the air is full to
overf'lowmg of static.

Side-Tracked Agriculture
THERE is an example 'of genuine co-operation

between farmers and railroad folks in ship
ping-"believe .It or not"-in evidence at Emporia,
There the Santa Fe has gone into the cattle feed
ing business with results that seem to favor the
agriculturists. , ,

.

The railroad has a number of sheds where
stock is fed and sheltered until it is heavy enough
for market or until market conditions suit the
stockmen.'A new 10-pen shed that will accommo
date 750 head will be built this year. Many cat
tle raisers, who in the pa.st years have shipped
their livestock direct from pastures to markets,
now are taking advantage of this new cattle
feeding industry. .

Sheep feeding bas been for many years one of
t.he largest businesses in Emporia and every year
thousands.of head of sheep, being shipped to mar-

kets, are unloaded at Emporia and kept for a

feeding period. The shedswill accommodate 60,000
head at once and they now hold 20,000 head.
Sheep are fed from 30 to 90 days. While the cat
tle. feeding business is new, 2,302 head have been
fed this year.
Many of the cattlemen spend huge sums for

the stock feeding, but they believe that they make
it back by having better stock to sell. An Okla
homa man, who still has 407 on feed, has spent
$13,000 so far on feed. One Emporia stockman's
bill is $1,500, another's is $1,600 and another's
$2,150. .

,

This side-tracked agriculture seems to have a
wide a.cquaintance, since sheep being fed at Em
poria now were shipped from Texas, Colorado,
Utah and the Mexica.n border. It might be said
that under-fed and unfinished sheep, so far as

, prerits are concerned, might be constdered noth
ing more than wolves in lambs' �lothing.,

Good Start and Still Going
OUT in Kearney county-where the West has

, been sarted for some time-shipments were'
heavy for 1929. The value of farm products
freighted out of the c.ounty last year amounted
to a million dollars, an increase of $400,000 over
1928. This total included 562 carloadS-157 of
wheat, 103 of maize, 40 of coni; 76 of broomcorn,

'

7 of sugarbeets, 91 of cattle,.;5 of horses, 18 of
hogs, 64 of hay and 1 of poultry. All of which
indicates the potential growing power of our
western country.

Relieving Corn Husking Pains

.'

Good Farm Wives, Too
WE ARE 'bound to have better farmers in the

,
future, with the start the bOYS and girls are

getting in 4-H club work. M. H. Ooe, state club
leader, reports that projects undertaken during1929 by 11,029 boys and girls' brought a total
profit of $207,788.16, and they earned that on an
investment of $1$7,696.79. The total value of the
project.s was $395,484.95. Further profits of
$8,174.99 were 'netted by winning exhibitors at
fairs and Iivestock shows. And on top of ·this is'
the net profit in ,the form of· knowledge 'and abil
ity that will be invested in' the' progress Of Kan
sas agriculture. Girls 'apparently took more in
terest in this work than boys. They were active
in 7,407, projects while' the 'boys tackled 5,615.
'Well, we need just as many good farmers' wives
as we do farmers. .

"

,_ ,

Feed Our Feathered Friends,

A FINE little old lady iII Shawnee county ,

cooked a share of her meager supply of foOd,'
and ga ve it to the birds. That was done out of

.

kindness. Farm folks who scatter a little grain
, out on the snow these sub-zero days are prompted
by the same urge. but in return they reap' a re

ward, because so 'many of our birds really are
winged benefactors of agrfculture.

Big Dirt Chasing Crop
HOW many brooms are in a carload of the par-

ticular kind of corn from which they are
made? After you figure that out jus1i multiply
that by 11, and you will have an idea of the size
of W. H. Tilford's crop, who farms near, Moscow
in stevens county. He had that many cars to
sell this year, but stored it in hi,S large sheds
until he was ready to market it.

'

And Windshield 'Vas Clear
DRIVING along a Kansas' highway one day re-

cently, we observed how one motorist solved
the problem of keeping his windshield free from
frost and sleet. He ,placed a small candle on the
ledge of the windshield and the heat thus gen-erated did the work. '

He Who Giggles Last

\I
I
I
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What the Folks Are Saying
'Will There be an Upward Trend in Wheat Prices Before so Very Long?

FORECASTS
of shorter wheat

crops in the southern countries
should be encouraging news to
Kansas 'farmers who have held

their" wheat. Argenttna and Aus
tralia together probably will harvest
about 200 million bushels less wheat
this year than they did a year ago.
Recent reports place the crop-in these
two countries at 300 million bushels,
as compared with 500 million bushels
last year and a five-year average of
380 million bushels.
It is not likely that the exports

from these countries during the next
six months will be more than one
half to one-third as much as for the
same period last year. During the
first six months of the 1929 season
237 million bushels of wheat were

shipped from these two countries. It
is estimated that the shipment for
the same period this year will be
about 150 million bushels.
Weather conditions in Argentina

have been unfavorable to the wheat
crop. On the basis of temperatures
and rainfall during the growing sea
son the new crop is estimated at 150
to 175 million bushels. Other esti
mates place the crop at 200 million
bushels. If these estimates are cor

rect, not more than 100 to 110 mil
lion bushels will be available for ex-·

port this year, as compared with ,250
million bushels exported last year.
The Australian crop is placed at 50

to 60 million bushels less than last
year. It is.probable 'that exports dur
ing the next six months will not
exceed 50 million bushels. This com

pares with .84 million bushels ex

ported during this period last year
and an average of 75 million for the
last five years.

George Montgomery.
Manhattan, Kan.

I Believe in Silage
Someone asked me a few days ago

if I thought a silo was a paying prop
osition. I told him that I was sure
that it is. I now have 70 well-bred
Shorthorns on my farm of 249 acres,
and I am sure that I can increase this
number considerably if I provide more
silage.
I am feeding the cows silage, prai

rie hay and some corn, and am pro
ducing about 130 pounds of cream a

week; before the price went down
this was bringing $50. I do not wish
to sell whole.milk, as I need-the skim
milk for the calves and what pigs I
wish to raise. Unless I happen to get
hold of a cow that does not' milk
easily I take all the calves off the
cows and raise them byhahd, I have
raised three calves on one cow; last
year I sold

. three that I. had raised on
one cow for $120.
The calves I raise by hand get

whole milk for 30 days; then they are
fed a ratton of sklmmilk, silage cut
to 14 -inch lengths, prairie hay and
oats.
If 'one has a sUo it is possible to

clean the fields off in the fall. I then
spread manure on them. I now have
a field which has received 367 loads of
manure, after which it was listed. It
will be planted to corn next spring.
I do not have to worry about the

weather when I have plenty of silage
available. ;r have a :silo 14 by 40 feet,
and when I get it full in the fall I am
satlsffed , that·.I am "well. fixed" for
the .:Winter. If seems to me that Kan
sas 'needs many thousands of addi-
ttonaf. silos. John Rushton.

.

A�biIrD, . Kan.
. .

Water, .and Big Crops
-About 81,000 acres, or 85 per cent

of the irrtgated acreage in the state,
is . ii;l to that portion of the Arkansas
VaUey 'between Dodge City and the
Kansas-Colorado statelure. The larger
part of this, 65,000 acres, is irrigated
by' ditches' taking water from the

•

ArltiUlsas River. There are seven such
ditches in use. The five principal ones
are the Amazon, Great Eastern, South
Side, Farmers' Ditch and Garden City
Ditch. 'l'hey irrigate a fairly compact
bOdy' of land between Garden City.
and Lakin. The other two are the
Frontier and Fort Aubrey. They -irri
gate small tracts of land around Cool-

idge and Syracuse. The balance of the
land irrigated in this district is irri
gated 'by pumping plants pumping
from the ground water, popularly
known as the "underflow" of the
Arkansas River.
There are several hundred pumping

plants in the upper Arkansas Valley,
most of them being on the "first bot
tom" where the depth' to water is
from 8 to 12 feet. Around Garden City Three years ago neither I nor any
these plant. are very numerous, and member of my family had ever seen
almost every bottom-land farm has a terrace. But at that time I hap
its pumping plant. Thruout the rest of 'pened to read an article about ter
the valley pumping plants are more races that gave me a great deal of
scattered except for a small area interest in the idea, for I realized that
around Dodge City, where in recent we were in need of j1,1st such a plan.
years a number of small plants have I studied some bulletins and obtained
been installed, principally for the irri- the help of the Kansas State Agricul
gation of truck crops. Between 1913 tural College, and in the summer of
and 1915 a large number of deep-well 1927 we had our first experience in
pumping plants were put in on the terrace bUilding.
upland northwest of Garden City. We have had considerable expertSome of these were intended to sup- ence in terrace building since then.
plement the water supply of the Great In fact my son Glen' has been workingEastern canal and some for the irri- this winter on our fourth field. But do
gation of new land. The great in- not understand me to say that we
crease in both the cost of power and have four fields entirely finished, for
freight rates since these plants were there is not one of them but what
installed, together with drop in prices should have, and we expect that someof farm products following the close day shall have, another terrace below
of the war, has made the operation the ones already built. But our idea
of the plants of doubtful value. Many has been that the most good could be
of ·them are standing idle and prob- accomplished by terracing first, as
ably will remain so until there is a fast as we have time to do it, the
favorable adjustment of the relation higher side or end of these hill fields,
between cost of operation and value thus deflecting the surplus rainfall
of farm crops. that would otherwise sweep from the
Crops grown in the upper Arkansas top to the bottom of these fields,

Valley consist largely of alfalfa, carrying with it the fertility and or
wheat and other general farm crops, ganic matter that when once gone is
altho since the building of the beet- gone forever. .

sugar factory at Garden City in 1909 One error that I think many folks
there has been a considerable acreage make is in thinking that only the
in sugar beets. Alfalfa has been the steep hill fields need terracing. While
predominant crop, but usually be- the results of erosion do not show
tween 5,000 and 10,000 acres of sugar so plainly on the long gradual slope
beets are grown every year. as they do on the steeper land, still
About 10 years ago an unusual in- the waste is steadily going on, often

terest was manifested in the growing much more rapidly than we realize.
of truck crops. This resulted in the And the terracing is so much more

organization of truck growers' asso- easily and cheaply done on the grad
ciations at Garden City and at Dodge ual slopes that it seems to me that it
City. The Garden City association in is well worth while on many fields
1922 had' 40 members, with 2,000 of this kind.
acres in Sweet potatoes, Irish pota- As to what kind of machinery and
toes, onions, tomatoes, melons and power does the best work and is the
similar crops. Among other things, most economical to use, I think this
this association is reported to have would depend largely upon the condi
shipped 60 cars of onions and 120 cars tions surrounding the one having the
of Sweet potatoes during the 1922 work done. Several jobs of terracing
season. The Dodge City association have been done in our county within
had 17 members and about 200 acres the last year, and so far as I know all
in 'truck crops, of which Irish pota- of them except ours and that of one
toes predominated. While truck grow- neighbor have been done with a town
ing at Dodge City is comparatively ship road grader drawn by the regu
new, the results obtained have been lar grader tractor, and both grader
so satisfactory that much new de- and tractor operated.by the men who
velopment is taking place there. run them when they are used at road
These associations which are organ- 'work, The township charges $4 an
ized for the purpose of producing a hour, which of course includes the
more uniform product and providing hire of the operators, and so far as I

an orderly system of marketing such
products, are opening up a new field,
with almost unlimited possibilities,
and are doing much to create a new
interest in trrtgattoa.
Topeka, Kan. George S. Knapp.
Division of Water Resources,
State Board of Agriculture.

Let's Save the Soil

Capper Prizes for Farm Speakers
IN ACCORDANCE with the recommendation of the second annual

convention of the FUture Farmers of America and the Agricultural
Section of the American Vocational Association; a national public

speaking contest for members of the Future Farmers of 'Amertca will
be held in connection with the National Congress of Vocational Agri
culture Students at the American Royal Live Stock Show at Kansas
City in November, 1930.
Since one of the alms of the new organization of vocational agri

culture boys, known as the Future Farmers of America, is to develop
rural leadership, there appears to be a splendid opportunity for en

couraging such development thru agricultural public speaking con-
'. tests. Several states have been holding statewide contests. of this char
acter and plans' are under way to determine also regional winners in

. the North Atlantic, Central, Southern and Western sections of the
country. To make possible .a nati�nal contest among regional winners,
Senator Arthur Capper has generously availed an annual fund ,of $2,400
as prizes and travel expense' money for the contestants.'
Participation In the nattonai' public speaking contest shall be lim

ited to the following subjects: .
What the F. F. A. May Mean to Ameri

can Agriculture; The Relation of the Farmer to the Success of the
Federal Farm Board; Co-operative Marketing as a Solution of Farm
Problems; The Opportunities for and Limitations of Corporation Farm
ing; What My Home Project Work in Vocational Agriculture Has,
Taught Me About Farm Operation and Management; Equalization of
Taxes as a Farm Relief Measure; The Machine Age and Its Effect on
American Agriculture, and The Value of the Federal Farm Loan Sys
tem to the American Farmer.
All details as to Kansas entries In this contest are available from

L. B. Pollom, Supervisor of Vocational Agriculture in Kansas, Topeka.

have heard the work done has been
very satisfactory and the cost is gen
erally thought to be quite reasonable.
But after our first summer's experi

ence, we had a chance to buy (or
rather steal) an old Martin ditcher.
It belonged to a rather wealthy estate
and the heirs didn't know how badly
we wanted to buy it-they knew only
how badly they wanted to sell it. So
we bought it at a very low price, and
even then doubted whether it was
worth it. But it has done good work.
We work four horses on it, and of
course we have to first move the dirt
with a plow before we move it to its
new location with the ditcher.

So if we reckon the regular going
wages, I have an idea that the town
ship grader outfit does it for a lower
price than we can do it with our
ditcher and horses. But we can do
the work at a slack time when pos
sibly our time is not quite worth the
going wage, or we can do it just when
we want it done and not have to wait
until the township 'outfit can get
around to our job. And I am pretty
sure that we can do at least as good
a job as the larger machine is likely
to do. Still I have an idea that if we
hadn't stolen that old Martin ditcher
we would be hiring the township grad
ing outfit to do our terracing rather,
than to buy a new ditcher.
I ran across an editorial some time

ago that I wish I had saved. The gist
of it was that the only way, so far as
the writer knew, to restore to the soil
of our hill fields the fertility that has
been washed away is by terracing.
Oh, how I wish that terracing could
do that! But strong as I am for
terracing I know that it can never
do it. Fertility that is washed away
can never be brought back. But I'll
tell you what terracing can do. It can
prevent the rains of the future from
washing awa.y the fertility that still
remains in the soil, as well as that
which we may add to the soil in the
form of fertilizer, either of the com
mercial or the barnyard varieties or

by the growing of legumes. And that
is certainly well worth while.
Waverly, Kan. Chester Smith.

262 Pounds at 6 Months
Edward Lohmeyer, who lives 3

miles south of Greenleaf, is an en
thusiastic booster for the Washington
County System of feeding hogs. He
used this plan in feeding 23 spring
pigs last summer, and marketed them
at 6 months and 1 week old at a

weight of 262 pounds.
John V. Hepler.

Washington, Kan,

Buy Alfalfa Seed Now!
In so far as possible Kansas farm

ers who contemplate seeding alfalfa·
this year should locate and purchase
the seed during the winter. Tl:),ere is
considerable quantity of good adapted
Kansas grown seed in the hands of
our growers, and this seed should be
retained in the state. If purchasing
is postponed until seeding time such
seed may find its way into the com
mercial seed channels and not be
available for our use.

R. I. Throckmorton.
Manhattan, Kan.

. 'Twas a Good Story
.

That was a mighty fine article
about my farm which you ran in the
Kansas Farmer. I encountered many
inquiries regarding my method of fill
ing silos at the National Dairy Show
at St. Louis and elsewhere. I cer

tainly have been asked many ques
tions in regard to that article in Kan
sas' Farmer!
My calf barn is completed. I am

selling 318 gallons of milk daily.
Junction City, Kan. E. P. Miller.

Better Burn 'Em Outside
Old papers should not be burned in

stoves or in a furnace. They will cause
a stoppage of the air circulation, and
they may cause fires. They should be
burned outside the buildings.
Climax, Kan. Myron Lane.
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Then 6 Inches of Snow Ca 111 e !

AND

SATISFYIHG
SOllie neighbor
of),ours.

And So We'll Have a Good Crop Season In Kan
sas in 1 930, �IClybc '?

BY HARLEY HATCH

A FTER several days of forecast off the debt.s owed to the SOlQJf,rS of..!.� threats of snow it finally came, the Revolution and to others who hadand as I write we have something furnished supplies to the armies, Thislike 6 inches of snow "on the level." was the right and only course to folIn reality, there is no level, for the low, but his intentions had in somesnow has drifted considerably, and way leaked out to prtvueged partiesthe east and west roads have been and before the old soldiers knew whatblocked in places for the last two was to happen the speculators baddays. The county snow plow passed bought their warrants, in many int.his farm yesterday and we proba.bly stances as 'low as 10 cents on·the dolwill get our mail today, after being lar. It was not known at the timewithout it since the middle of the but it came to light in later yearsweek, While the snow has drifted to that out of 64 members of' the firstsome' extent there is enough left on house 29 had been buying up the warthe wheat fields to provide protection rants for'10 or 15 cents on ·the dollaragainst the freeze that accompanied· when they knew that later action' onzero weather, Snow and cold and a the part of Congress would ma.kehard freeze used to be thought the
.

them worth 100 cents: In a.number ofharbinger of a good crop season; if it states it was necessary that a voterworks out we are in for plenty of should be worth considerable propgrass and grain ·in 1930 but, like' erty before being qualified. This hadmany old signs, it can fail. the effect 'of disfranchising many old: soldiers who ·had followed Washing
. ton during all his campaigns and of.
.

allowing the vote to notorious Tories. The ,new .,Cof�e.y. coun�y snow. plow; merely because they had money .. What·was .gIven .its .Init.ia.l trial ye�terday. ·wou:ld happen' to a Congressman to-
.

and .If It wo:k� as wejl at all trmes as day who would beat an old soldier outIt did .th�n It IS a: success and one of of his .pay .check? And what wouldth.e '�est Investments the .county com- -happen to election law!' that wouldmlsslone:s have ever made, and the ·prevent old soldiers from voting?commISSIOners of Coffey county are"
, __ .not noted for throwing away money,either. The .plow is powered by a bigCaterpillar tractor, and takes the A friend writes from. Lebo, Kan ..snow right down to the ground and asking' if we have had experience inthrows it clear out to the roadside' growing a grain called "Dar-so." Heditches. This is the way it should be has been growing it for the last twodone, . for the little drags and plows years, having planted 30 acres lastmake but a small path thru the snow, -seaeon. which made 25 busbels an

'

and when the snow melts this narrow acre. He writes that be eonsiders thetrack becomes a small brook right grain as good' as. kafir. and the fodderdown the track. Those of us who live much better. The land on which thison east and west roads appreciate Darso grew was upland and of no esthis snow plow; the dwellers along pecial fertility in the beginning, andthe north and south roads seldom find. whicb has since grown 48 grain crops.their roads drifted, as the snow nearly He finds t.hat. Darso rrpens 10' days• always is blown from the wheat fields earlier' than Blackhull 'kaff r .. Yes. weand meadows by.a north wind. In gave Darso a brief. trial a number' oftimes like this I of ten' have wished 'years ago rafrtend sent us seed fromthat we lived either north or south Oklahoma: it made a very good grainfrom town instead of 12 miles almost -crop. but we at that time consideredstraight west, but this new county 'It a l:1ybrid,. a cross between somesnow plow is going to help out a lot. kind of cane' and red kafir. SuchIn times long gone I used to say that 'grains of .uncertain. parentage varyI would never again buy a farm in greatly. and it is possible that theKansas lying west of' town, for then Darso of our Lebo friend may not bewe faced the sun over a long road like the Darso that we grew at all.both going and coming from town. At that time we thought the grainThe motor car has cured that. and partook more of the nat.ure of 'canenow comes" the snow plow to do away than of Red kafir. If one Wantedwith the other objection.
.

grain quality together with good feed-
ing value in the fodder I would con
sider Atlas cane better than Darso
as I know it. Atlas would have theadvantage in grain and quality and
amount of fodder, but it would fall
behind Darso in length of time re
quired for ripening.

sr
rn

:::::i

%o..s...... . L ..... .IIIIoZ.:r'........ . ��CY.

SPOTS I M �()���

F�Wll1'J IIIU
. T"is post
has. been · in a

FENCE LINE•

Ih)'Our £.ounty
for

10orMore "ears
SAVI'NG,
SERVIMe.

'Tis a Real Plow

Yes; We Planted Darso

Radio News From WIBW
But if we have failed to. get the

mail for a short time we have been
supplied with the news of the dayand know what has happened almost
as soon as those who live near the
bappenings. This is being wriUen at Too Ma.ny Substitutes9;30 a. ·m., and already we have re
ceived the latest news from three sta- The markets for most products oftions. WIBW, Topeka, which gives the farm have not been. doing so wellweather forecasts and news at 7 a. m., of late. Dairy products have been hit
KMBC and KMMJ. So the mail car- hardest, and the latest local quotationriel', when he does come, wiII bring us for butterfat is but 25 cents a pound.few of the main events which we do This is truly a starvation price; Inot already. know, even to the result know of no dairyman, even those bestof the last basket ball game. And we situated, who can produce butterfat
have other things beside the radio and at a profit at such a low price. Per
the chores to pass away the short haps dairying has' been a little over
days and long evenings. We have done of late, but the main cause, as Iaccess to the immense library of the understand it, for the extremely low
Kansas. State Teachers' College at price is the great and increastng use
Emporia, the city .libr�ry at Burling- of butter substitutes. Altho but.terfat.
ton and at Sunnyside schoolhouse is has been lowering in price for some

Long-Bell Posts,which have seen �ctual serv.. ,

.a box of books from the Kansas State time, the retail price of butter hasTraveling Library. This. box was been lowered but little. Rather than ice for at least 10 years on some farm inopened at Grange the' other evening, pay 50· cents a pound for butter, vour State, ·.will be shown In later Issues of.
and in it I found Claude Bowers' '''Jef- consumers have bought freely and in- 1
ferson and Hamilton," the best his- creastngry of butter substitutes at this publication.' Sbnilar posts are on display

.

tory of the early days of the republic .prices ranging from 15 to 20 cents a
at youe Iocal 'Lumber Dealer'.s. If. You. areI· have ever read. Those who believe 'pound. Here we have an instance of

d h
1that out. country is degenerating and .what high retail prices can do to the Intereste in t e experiences of others,· athat there has been a lowering in market :

for farm products. Corn
copy 'of our booklet, "Serving.Through themorals and ability of our public men prices fall.rather than gain even tho
Years" . £ h k Lo B II

should' read this great work and"'7' the qualtty is increasing right along, ears , IS yours J:or t e, as ing. ng.. �cbange their minds. I think this book due to the drying out of the grain. Silver Spots, the posts everlasting, creosotedis in most public libraries; if it is not, Hog prices fluctuate every week over
full length under pressure, may be obtained

it should be. a 50ccent range, but on the whole it
pays better .to feed corn to hogs now for your fence line in round, halves ortban to any other domestic animal.

quarters,.. from y.o,-r Lumber Dealer•The Kansas City hog market has been
better than that of Omaha right alongby from 20 to 30 cents a: hundred.rTh.. e T "'nG-fleLL .:T. T.Tmber.. COlD.�.anu
Most farmers expect to see higher' .J..!::!: � - �

--'prices for both corn and hogs by the',time spring opens. . .

.

-

.

Rough on the Soldiers
This 'book "Jefferson and Hamil-'

ton" remtnds 'Us that in the first Con
gress that assembled after the Consti
tution was' adopted' �lexailder Hamil
ton brought out' ·his plan for paying 'Since'lB75 .'.

KaniliS CItY, Mo.
201 R. A. Long Bldg.

,..
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l\tL Good Luck toWide-Awakes
Our Capper Club News Mailing List Has Grown

Large Enough to Be Put on Stencils
BY J. er, PARKS

i\('lDager, The Capper Clubs

Would you please send me five booklets andapplication blanks In order to get new members?
I should appreciate It greatly If you wouldsend cap't'r Club News to the following: Allce

ki\��:r; a;3n H�l��erBaf�d�e'lrh�rr"e�ddr��It�;
�lti���ouK':l':a/fdl��'iint1ri'u�oih���n t��e f?rWP��
�ft��a Ai��n���'1a\':,'i..r�1t..�. to Lela Sanders,
I take this opportunity of thanking you andwishing all of the Capper Clubs good luckagain this year. Dont you wish the WideAwakes of Washington county good luck?

Slncerely yours,Haddam. Kan. Selena McMillen.

OUR official paper, The Capper
Club News, is growing more and.•

more like a "real magazine." The
"subscription" list now is so largethat we no longer write the names
and addresses each week. We have a
stencil cut for every member and
prospective club member. In fact, the

Here's another typical letter from
one who desires to get lined up with
our peppy group of folks:
Dear Club Manager:I have read much about the Capper Clubs,and I think I should like to be a member, so Ican work for prizes as the other folks do, Ithink I may be able to win-at least I can

try. If I become a member, I shall do myshare for the CVo��� �1::�"SrelY'Tyro, Kan. .

Eva Nitz.

Perhaps you, who are not familiar
with our club activities, think that
the contests will not begin until late
in the spring', The fact is, one contest
has just closed. It was a story con
.test, and the winners received cash
prizes, too. Next we are going to see
who among our folks can write the
best poem and draw the best cartoon,
Cash prizes will be offered for these
also. All of the high grade cartoons
and poems will be published in the
Capper Club News, Now, won't that
be interesting? The Club News is
free. If you want to know the out
come of these contests, just write to
the 'club manager and say, "Please
send me the Capper Club News each
week, so I can learn what is beingdone by club boys .and girls,"

'�)I.t'�;+ 7�""""'''
"

'" ';�'2��'� ?�;.>'. 'b�:"b.:.::r.!I;'... ,. Z��"'���j>' color catalog is waiting for you. Mail
.

" 'I' ; 'i/o, ':;7' the coupon below and it will be sent to
" "�"\� you without cost.

):rTheNew1910
'\�BALDWIN
I CoMBINE

",'
The New 1930 Gleaner Baldwin Combine incorporates;Y,:' ALL the popular and exclusive Gleaner Baldwin features,

;. . such as the Patented Spiral Conveyor-Feedeet rasp bar
threshing cylinder; 4·stage separation and double cleaning
process, and . offers in addition, .for the FIRST time, prac.
tical ONE.MAN control of combine, and tractor; a 32
H. P. Ford Model tfA" Industrial Engine with self starter;
an improved operator's platform; improved steel straw

spreader and many other important refinements.

Florence �(..ck, Leader of the ""'abaun
see Bouncers" and Some of Her White

Rocks

News is following right along. in the
footsteps of its big brothers, The
Capper' Publications. •

An airplane has climbed to a heightOne of the functions of the News of over 3%, miles, We understand thatis to enable prospective members to. the pilot could see no sign of' the costlearriimore about the Capper Clubs, ·of 'living coming down,We may tell you a number of things
that members are requir.ed to do, but
there is no way by which you can
catch the club spirit so well as by
reading, from week to week, the
newsy little letters, reports, poems,and articles written by club folks
themselves. In this way you become
acquainted with boys and girls, all."'over the state. who are' doing just
about the same things you are doing

. -whose' problems are just about the
same as your5l.

.

We are not able always to send
some one to talk to you, who make
inquiries about the clubs, but we are

glad to send the Club News as .our
messenger. After you read a few
copies, you will be tempted to have
the News sent to your friends also.
The following letter will give' you
some idea of the way our subscription
list grows:
Dear Club Manager: . ,- ..',.'
on�O\lswtg fl':,��nc�i�d t1:'.° �rJ'��cai�°'b��rs�f;eLatlaks. \.Ye receive Capper' Club News regu-

laWe 'i':.� :{;J�r t� �����1elWaShlngton countywas not yet represented, so' we decided to do
our part.

Scientists say the Maya .civilization
was destroyed by malaria, We've al
ways wondered what shook down the
temples.

.

These exclusive Gleaner Baldwin features, and many
other· interesting combine facts, are described in the 1930
Gleaner Baldwin Combine Catalog. Mail the coupon and
your copy will be sent you FREE.

GLEANER
Combine Harvester Corp.

1431 Cottage Ave.,
Independence, MOo .

Clarenee H"dstrom of' 1.\(arlon' County,
'''inner of the Baby. Beef Profit Cup, in

His "Cowbo)' Togs" '"

The Capper Clubs
Capper Building. Topeka, l{ansas

r. M, Parks, Club Manager

I

,I I hereby make application tor selection as one of the representatives of

....... county in the Capper Clubs.
I am interested in department checked,:

Baby Chicks 0 Gilt [j Small Pen 0 Sow and Litte r [j
Dairy Calf (7) 0 Turkey (n [J Sheep (?) 0 Bee (?) 0

Farm Floc� 0

Beef Calf 0
If chosen as a representative of my countr I will carefully follow ali instructions concerning the club work and wi! comply with the contest rules.I promise to read articles concerning club work in the Kansas Farmer' andMail and Breeze, and will make every effort to acquire information about careand feeding of my contest entry.

I
I
J',10.....

.... Age.Signed ..

. ..... P;1rent or GuardianApproved .... , ..... , .. , , ..... , , .. , .. , , .

RF.D Date ..

Postoffice
.

Ag:e Umit, Boys �n\l Qlrls 10 to 21. (i\lothers also' may· use this· blank) <

•

Flll Out',Thls Coupon and Send It to J. i\(. Parks In the Capper Building, Topeka,
and Get a Start for Pr:ofits in 1980.
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(Continued from Page 3)

mighty sorry that Senator Capper
cannot be here tonight personally to
speak to you and to award the medals
to the Master Farmers of 1929. But
1 know 1 am not half as sorry as he
is. This occasion is one that is near
to his heart. And I know it is diffi
cult for him to entrust this duty to
others. But my regret at the Sem!.
tor's absence is somewhat assuaged
by the fact that I have the honor and
pleasure of representing him here
and there is no man in the wide world
whom I would rather try to repre
sent." In his talk -just previous to his
presenting the Master Farmer Gold
medals, Mr. Morrow stressed the need
of learning to live as well as learning
how to make a living, as exemplifled
by the Master Farmers, and he em

phasized the importance of keeping
in step with progress in all phases
of life. His poem, written for this
particular occasion, was one of the
high spots of the program. It ex

plained his reaction to the entire pro
ject in this way: "It seems to me the
Master Farmer is exactly the kind of
man I'd like to be."

·

Mr. Morrow had
a special message for each Master
Farmer on whom he conferred the
honor degree.

Keen Interest Is Shown
Mr. Breidenthal emphasized the im

portance of agriculture to industry
and its relation to the program of the
state chamber of commerce. Mr.
Nichols, the toastmaster, said: "I am
delighted with the interest the Mid
dle West has taken in honoring the
trail blazers of Kansas agriculture,
and I am sure that it is not going too
far to say that the Master Farmer
project has brought a new epoch in
rural affairs which will mean much
to the progress of the agriculture of
our state. For we have met to do
honor to farmers who, thru the exer
cise to the utmost of the facilities
which God gave them, have been able
to set their pegs of progress farther
along the goal of life than the aver

age man has been able to go. And
they have done this by hard work and
intelligent effort. All thru their ca
reers are evidences of th� free play
of . keen individual initiative. They
have not been bound by dismal rules
laid down by the dead hand of the
past, but have made their' farming
operations conform to the conditions
of today-to life as we must live it
now. Kansas Master Farmers believe
that ·there never has been devised,
and that there never will be devised,
any system save by the exercise of
those qualities which have been pre
requisites of success, the Qualities of
hard work, of keen intelhgence and
of unfliIiching will. The new Master
Farmers whom we have met to honor
tonight have these qualities, as they
have demonstrated in a lifetime of
service to the agriculture of our

state.
.

Adeqoo.te Recognition for Agriculture
"In conferring the degr�e of Master

Farmer on these men we are begin
ning, ·in our Kansas rural life, to give
the professional standing which has
meant so much to the progress of
'other lines 'of industry and work.
Thru advanced degrees and thru
honors heaped upon them in their
organizations, the incentive has been
provided to make the young doctors,
lawyers and engineers do their best.
We an yearn for the appreciation of
our fellows, and the experience of the
American nation in the last quarter
of a century has shown that this is
a tremendous prod to effort.. Cer
tainly the commercial organizations
by the use of various titles and-stead
ily advancing. positions to their em

ployees, have found it of value. But
human rewards of this nature have
been notably lacking in agriculture.
Now we are correcting this de-
ficiency." •

Because we believe you will be in
terested in knowing something about
these 10 new Master Farmers as a

group, we are .giving 'tne address
made by President Fa�rell, for it is a

composite of these newly named ag
ricultural leaders. Here is the com-

plete address:
.

"For the third time we have met
to indulge in the' pleasurable activity.
of recognizing eXcellence, of perform.

.

McCORMICK-DEERI.NG
Till�ge Tools

'This is the ROTARY HOE ••• one �f·the
many tillag� tools in the !Jt(.tcCormic�'Deering line

Th« foil line indrui� disk
IuIrrows; soil pul"eri{en;
field,orchard, and row-crop
ailti"ators; spring-tootla
IuIrrows; CMU-crOp lui,.
rows; peg-tooth lutrrows;
quack-grass harrows. etc.

YOU'LL find all-around
efficiency and satisfac

tion in McCormick,Deering'
TillageTools. Theywillhelp
you to cut production costs
- to do a better job. easier
and faster. with less spent
for power and labor.

TheMcConnick-DeeringROTARY HOE is a tool that
will do a young crop more good. and do it faster, than
any other implement yet invented. It breaks CTUsts1
mulches, conserves moisture, keeps weeds down, ·ana
thoroughly cultivates crops of young corn, beans,mint.
beets, or potatoes. Working widths, 7 to l� ft, Two
or three 2·row hoes and a Fannall tractor make an

outfit for fast work.

,.,., ,

Right now is a good time
to make sure that your �..

plement shed holds no badly
out-of-date 'or wom ..out

tillage tools.

Cull out the wasters and
replace them with new,
efficient McCormick ..Deer..

ing equipment.
The McCormick..Deering

dealer. will show you the
latest, improved McCor..

mick-Deering .Tillage Tools.
Write for a folder. Address

.
.

SOIL PUL�IUZERS. fOf. hona or IfdCtDrS,
cIot.hU and .dna'" ,a.... In ","In, wid,,..

,anci... from 39 ro llllndw

606 So.Michigan Ave.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois The McConnlck.Durlng line IncLula D15,..Ha"."",.

0/-.-:1 tytoe, for ITaCcar.dnd Iwme oj>e1atiqn
OPAMERICA
(lnco,pordlcd)

Are You a Good Buyer?.

I

You hear a lot of talk these days, about the value
of the fartner's dollar; Well, it isn't as great as
some of us would like to see it', but after all,

Your dollar's value to you depends upon how far you make your dollar gO-:-how much you get for it.
How you spend your income 'is of almost. 8,9 great importance. as ..the, income itself.
You know some families in your own neighborhood who get along better and seem to have more of' the"
good things of life, than many other ff!,milies whose ,income is much greater.
Success depends upon the outgo as much as upon the income. Before ;you sell the products of yourfarm you wisely study the market. .

.' .

It is equally important to study the market before you buy. The advertisements in Kansas �armer
bring the world's markets to you.. They are .your ehopptng. guide. Commodi.ties· of all· aorta for the house
and farm, from the powerful farm tractor to the package of· breakfast food, are described in them.
And you can depend upon what they say.
Don't skip. the advertising columns .: They help you to make your dollar go farther.

Look to' the 'f�iIowb.g' advertisements for infor
mational booklets or offers w�ch will interest you:

·Kllllfer Tlllage- System : 'Page 18 Be.rg8Jn· Fence eate.Jog page 21

Ifg:e;o&:�'::'hfhlro�e�3ti 'viJriii: � �J:=: l�' HUll your own oats Page 21

Save your PIgs Md Chicks Page 19 �� �=e����::::::::::::�=: �
t�� c'l,�c�o��Plratcli: : : : : : : : : :J:=: �

.

�fi94'��7s P�flts: : : : : : : : : : : : :��: �·He.rness Bills cate.Jo�... . Page i8 �heap Accident IDsul'l1llce Page 23

:�oW:�Mo�o"J�own' meiLt: : : �=: �O' ����hlc;.������� ,�J,J�� .

1i!:.� �k���r::��t�ni: : : ; :,;: :J;=: n Market Phace Pa-jeJt�·6-7 ;

Save.. your Plgs : .. ; . Page 21
GlIJloway's fter :. a over

. '."

".:l
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men are Intereattng. Each of the 10 certified seed, graded eggs, first grade.without the consent and co-operation'has increased his net wcrth in the cream and purebred livestock. of his wife.'
last 10 years. Each keeps some kind

.

"For these reasons, in the selectionof farm accounts. Each carries fire
. 'TIs a 'Dominant Force of Master Farmers of' Kansas, the

and ·tornado insurance on his build- "The most important part of any .
home conditions are given greatings. Nine carry life insurance; six business is the home that the busi- weight. So long as the present judgeshave provided specifically for an edu- ness supports. This is especially true do t�� selecting 'no farmer who, doescational ·fund for their children. Each of the farm business because in farm- not provide a comfortable home for

of the 'men studies and uses market ing the home and the business usually his wife and family will be declared
reports, many of them recetvtng re- are inseparable. The most important a Master Farmer of Kansas.

.

ports :by radio; eight belong to co-op- person in the home is the mother of "All 10 Master Farmers of 1929
erative marketing associations; five the family. Usually her spirit is a have' convenient, comfortable hemes
belong ·to cow testing associations; dominant force in the farm business. in clean yards free from weeds and
nine sell at least a part of their pro- On this subject Abigail Adams said, rubbish and with well-kept lawns,ducts on' a specialty basis such as 'No man ever prospered in the world (Continued on Page 27)

Kansas Farmer for January 25, 1930
\

ance in a great profession. In 1927
there were 15 recipients of this ·recog
nition; in 1928 there were 10; and
tonight there are 10. These 35 men
are those who in the last three years
have been declared Master Farmers
of .Kansas ·in a project sponsored by
Kansas Farmer 'under the -inspiration
and thru the generosity and public
spirit of the owner of that paper,
Senator Arthur Capper.
"Two years ago and again one year

ago the method by which these men'
are selected .was explained.· There is
no need to explain the method ·this
evening. ·It is Important to.say, how
ever, that no man can buy the honor
that these men have earned. The
honor comes only to a carefully se
lected group of men who have dis-.
tingulshed ·themselves in the 'business
of farming and in the art of .living on
a farm, and who have the .high
esteem of their neighbors and of
those with whom they transact busi
ness. The 10 men whom it is our

privilege to honor tonight were se
lected from a list of 311 Kansas
farmers who were nominated for the
honor by their neighbors and other
admirers. Selection was not an easy
task, particularly after ·the choice'
was .narrowed down to about 25 men.
The judges who .•made the selections
feel that while they und�ubtedly eliminated some worthy contestants. they
certainly retained no unworthy ones.
"The ten: Master Farmers of 1929

represent 10 Kansas counties as fol
lows: Doniphan, B row n, Jackson,
Marshall, Washington, Morris, Geary,
Harper, Jewell and' Kiowa. This wide
distribution of excellent 'farmers is a
credit to the state. It Indicates, as

any state-wide survey WOUld, that}
whatever part of Kansas one visits
one always can find excellent people.

How. Farms Were Acquired
"These 10 Master Farmers are as

various as they are excellent, In age
they average 50 years but range from
64 ·to 39. They haveHved in Kansas,
an average of 41 years, the time
rangirig _from 19 to 61 years. .Five of
the ·10· always have lived in :Kansas.
Eight were born and reared on ·farms.
.Seven acquired ·the.ir farms' entirely
by purchase: Three acquired farms
partly by purchase and partly by in
heritance. The 10 fam1lies of these
men contain an average of four chil
dren each and range from one child
to six children. The. area of 'Iand
farmed, including land rented in ad
dition to that owned, ranges grom
197 acres to 982 acres and averages
543 acres a farm. All: 10 of these men
are' members of farm organizations
and seven have been or still are ofii-

_
cers in farm· organizations.
"The farm: .practices of these men

are interesting and significant. Every
one of the 10. produces Ieguminous
crops and plows under some legumes
each year to help to sustain soil pro
ductivity. All of them return to the
soil in. some form a substantial part
of the straw. produced' on the farm.
Each is a conservationist and prac
tices the basic principles of conserva
tion so that his farm, like good wine
or a good friend, improves with age ..

"Of the 10.men nine have tractors;
10' have 'motor cars; two having more
than one car each; 10 have their
farms electrtned: 10 have .power
driven clothes washing machines in
their 'homes; 10 have herds free ·trom
tuberculosis; on the average the 10
men feed to livestock 97 per cent of
the feed crops produced on the 10
farms; nine -produce all the legume
hay they feed; six produce an ample
supply of' silage; six use-purebred sires.

; "Each of the 10 has one or more

grain drills, mowers, and .rakes: nine
. have manure spreaders, tractors and
cream separators; eight have feed'
grinders,

.

gasoline engines, listers and'
two-row cultivators; seven .h ave

Dl9tor trucks; six have com planters
and corn binders; five have hay load
ers, com shellers and fanning mills;
t-o/.o have power sprayers and two
hi!.ve combines. It is doubtful whether'
the 10 best. business enterprises of
Topeka are more adequately equipped
than are the farms of these 10 .men.

.

"The following figures show an: in
teresting comparison' of crop yields
for the five years ending with 1927:

Average Yield Per 'Acre .

.

€rop Ten 'Maater Fanners Entire State
Corn 33 bushels 19.96· bushels

Weat 29.98 bushe1>l ·12.15bushels
o ts 42 bushelil 23;82 bushels
falfa , 2.3.8 tons 2.36·toos

. "The bustnesa practices of the 10

l

I
. ,

"
\
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NEWS
Matters of Interest to Westem Farmers and Ranchers ... Published by The Colorado Fuel II: Iron Company

'MovaLle Fenee Idea
.Gainmg Popularity
;Hogging Down Corn Saves
! $4 to $5 Per Acre

iEVERY year. more and more
I .

western farmers are coming
'to realize the profits that lie in tern
iporary fence, In one farm operation
.alone-ethat of hogging down corn
.enough extra money can be made·
:in afew years to pay for re-fencing
and Cross-fencing the extra fann.
:After that,it'sclearprofit in the bank.
i' This is not idle theory,Thousancts
:of experiments have proved con

clusively that hogging down com

saves four tp five dollars an acre.
I If com is ·SOc and hogs save two

bushels per acre that the pickers
would.miss. you have saved $1-60.
Add to this the. elimination of pick
ing cost, which figures between
$2.50 and $3.00 an acre.
In addition, the hogs fertilize the

field and you do awaywith hauling,
cribbing and feeding expense.
'Easily driven steel posts, such as

COLORADO SilverTip, are essential
in 'temporary fence work.

GerlDan. A.nalysis Proves
Valae.of Copper in.Wire

PROFITABLE POULTRY-There's money In
poultry raising If you keep your chtekens and
hens aafety enclosed. Colorado Poultry Ft:nce.
shown ebove.wtll protect your poultry profits.

SOME FOLKS' eyes get
the better of them.They

buy beautiful cars, radios,
books and other luxuries on

the installment plan and get
their incomes mortgaged to

the neck. Then they can't af
ford necessary things, vital
things - such as improve
ments in their homes or, if

they are farmers,new fencing,
farm buildings and livestock.
The wise man doesn't fall for

everything that appeals to his
eye orear.

Hog Raising Book
Free to Fanners

As a service to western farmers,
TheColoradoFuel & IronCompany
published,abouta yearago,Modern
Methods ofHogRaising.
This book has been acclaimed

everywhere as one of themost com
plete, practical and dependable

Unele Charley Sez I books on modem hog raising in ex
istence. Many thousands of copies
have been distributed. free, towest
em farmers.
You cannot afford to be without

this valuable book. If you have not
yet received your copy,

Send in. tLeCouponToday
r��------�-·--·--------,
I . TfJE COLORADO FUEL II: IRON CO., I1 108 Boston�uilding,Denver,Col�rado .

I' Plllas� send me, without cost or obligation, your book 1
.1 Modern Methods' of Hog Raising. I

� I I
:1 Name I
1 I
1

Street or R. F. D.

I.
I . Town "

State '. I
L-

.

:.. / '

.. 1 .

'U()-J I.....-----1----:-----�.���- ·__.

Thisfarm reliefofUncleSam's is great stuff
-·but.what we need relief from most is the
birdwho thinks growing one or two crops is
farming .. :The bible don't say anything
aboutit,butit's gospel truth'that the farmer
who don't diversify and rotate is headed for
the poorhouse ... "Sell your crops on the
hoofand then you!=anbuy a new roof, "say I.

'Corrosion Tests
Show Weight Lost by

Non-Copper Wire

DOES the two-tenths of one'
percent copper Content in

COLORADO wire products really.
make them last longer?" asked a"

Texas farmer recently.
We refer this and all other farmers

to a comprehensive series of tests'
recently made in Germany, the re

sults of which were. published in·
Stahl urid Eisen.
The copper-bearing wire, after ex- .

posure for a year and a half. showed
;

only half 1:1.1:1 much loss in weight'
due to rustrng as the wire with no

:copper content.
.

,

The author points out that the cOP- ..

per in thewire not only prevents rust
ing, but preserves the zinc coating
over a much longer period.
The actual results were as follows:

Periud of
Expot:lure, l<ind of
Months Steel

Black wire. 21 Vz No copper
added ....

Copperadded

Cop- LOB8 tn.

P%r welth\
0.03 23.0
0.23 16.0

Galvanized
wire .... ' 21 Vz No copper

added. . .. 0.03 12.0
Copper added 0.23 7.0

Galvanized
wire netting 18 No copper

added, . .. 0.03 28.1
Copperadded 0.15 19.3,

'V' f��';,�!3!c�
Check here what you need Iri
the way of fencing materials
and otherwire products. Then
tear ou t this list and take it to
your dealer. It will serve as a

reminder.
WovenWire Fence
Poultry Netting
Barbed Wire
V-Mesh Fence
"Cinch" Fence Stays
"Silver Tip" Steel Posts
"SilverTip" End and Comer Posts
Gates and Gate Fittings
Bale Ties
Nails,Tacks, Brads, Staples, etc •

Plain Wire
Com Cribs
Post Driver
Fence Stretcher
Wire Splicer

.
All Made by

�COLORADO Fun &. IRO� �• DENVER, COLORADO

.v
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Pencil and Paper Fun for Winter
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The name of one of our Presidents
is concealed in this puzzle. Can you
tell which one it is? Send your an-
'swers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers.

\Ve Hear From Cleo
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. I have brown hair .and gray
eyes. My teacher's name is Miss Eng
lund. She is a dandy teacher. There
.are nine pupils in my grade. I have
three sisters and one brother. Their
names are Donna, Chlois, Lillian and
Dean. For pets I have five cats and
one dog. I would like to hear from
some of the girls and boys.
Pierceville, Kan. Cleo Pittman.

wm You "Trite to :\le'?
I am 8 years old and in the third

grade. My birthday is May 19, My
teacher's name is Mr. Holderman.
We like him very much. There are

.only four pupils in our school. I have
one sister and two brothers, My sis
ter's name is Gladis and my brother's
names are Bob and Gene. We have
a .black and white spotted kitten we
call Bigger. I would like to get let
ters from some of the girls and boys.
'robe, Colo. Doris Strepy.

Lolita Likes Her Teacher
I am 7 years old and in the third

grade. My teacher's name is Miss
McClean. I like her very well. I have
two sisters and one brother, Their
names are Dorotha, Velda and Ken
neth. For pets I have a cat named
Betty, a dog named Shep and a pony

named Jack. I live on a 320-acre
farm. I'd like to hear from some of
the girls and boys.
Hanston, Kan. Lolita Her-tel.

There is a dome-shaped room in
side the house, with a dry shelf above
the water on which the beavers can
eat and sleep.

sisters. My brothers' names are Le
land and Kenneth and my sisters'
names are Deloris Jean and Della
Mae. For, pets we have two doks
named Trixie and Jip and three cats
which we haven't named. We live on
a 240-acre farm 2)4 miles east of
Navarre. We have 1)4 miles to go
to school. We go to Walnut Grove
school. I would like to hear from
some of the girls and boys.
Hope, Kan. Twlla Longhofer.

,t

:.... - '\

\"
,

"

I
I
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I am 11 years old. I go to Bowring
school. I have four brothers and two
sisters. My teachers' names are Mrs.
Wallace and Mrs. Payne. For pets I
have a dog named Maggie, a cat
named Tom, a Shetland pony named
Shorty and a riding horse named
Trix. I have to go 1% miles to school.
My father takes me. I have a little'
niece that lives just across the road
from me. She is 4 years old. She has,
a little dog named Bozo. I would like
to have some of the' girls and boys
write to me..

'Josephine M. Bowhon.
Bowring, Okla.

Tenderfoot: Isn't it great to be
well ?
First Class Scout: Yes, especially

when you're sick.

Likes to Ride Horseback There Are Seven of Us.
I am 10 years old and in the fifth.

and sixth grades. I go to Alamota
school, District No.1. I go I)/, miles
to school. For pets I have four cats,
two dogs, one horse, two pigs and
one cow, The eat's names are Blacky,
Tabby, Nabby and Bluey; the dog's
names are Billy and Rover; the
horse's name is Billy; the cow's name
Is Spot and the pigs' names are Pig
and Eee. My teacher's name is Miss 1.
Stevens. I haven't any brothers or 2.
sisters, I like to read the girls' and 3.
boys' page. This is the, first letter I 4.
have written to you. Niles Kuehn. 5.
Alamot.a. Kan.

A Beaver Home

Diamond Puzzle

1, A vowel; 2. A large vessel (sea
going); 3. To command; 4. A boy's
name; 5. A consonant.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct :
answers.' :

I
I
I
I
I
I.

I am 10 years old and in the fifth I

grade. My teacher's name Is Miss :
Ervy. I like tier very 'much. I have �
one sister. Her name is Vera. She is' t

13 years old. I have a cat named :'
Dandy, She Is black and white. I take ..
music lessons. I have taken 20 les
sons. We live on a I,OOO-acre farm:
My birthday is July 25. Have I a
twin? I wish some of the girls and
boys would write to me.

Frances Lingenfelder.
Hanston, Kan.

Make Soap PicturesA House wiu. Underwater
Doors

Take a piece ,

of soap, smooth
off one end, and
wit h a jack
knife or gauge
cut out a de-.
sign or picture
j u s.t as, ' you
would if you
were' making a .

lmoteum' print.
Cut away th e

part that is to
be white in the .

pic t u r ,e and
leave the ,black'
part standing.
Then roll ink '

across the design that you have cut
and print it on a thin piece of paper
or cloth. In this way you can print
designs on handkerchiefs, m a k e

greeting cards,
book plates, or r---------------------lpretty 1 itt 1 e
pictures. Here
are two pic
tures that were
made on soap.
See what you
can do!

Here probably is the best built of
all wilderness homes. It is the house
or lodge of a colony of beavers that
have made their home on a stream
in the Northern wilderness.
First they dammed the stream to

form a pond several feet deep, so
that water would always be sure to
cover the submerged doorways to
their house. There is no entrance
above the water, and if the pond
should become shallow enough, that
ice sealed the doorways in winter the
beavers would die, imprisoned in their
own home. They seem to know this,
and their dam is 400 feet long and 5'
or 6 feet high, raising the water of
the stream far enough that the ice
holds no threat.
The house, which is nearly 20 feet

across and 6 to 8 feet high, is built of
large sticks, brush, stones and mud.
In autumn, before ice covers the
pond, the beavers plaster the outside I'd Like to Hear From Youof the walls with mud. This freezes
into a coating that is hard as cement I am 12 years old and in the sev
and defies the efforts of lynxes, enth grade. My teacher's name is
wolves or other prowlers to break in, Miss Knise!. I like her very much,
and disturb the beavers in their win- My birthday is June 27. Have I a
ter quarters. twin? I have two brothers and two

Takes Music Lessons .

,
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'The -Heovers-«. Dotty "Entertains a Visitor
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Control SM'UTS for
.

Bigger Oats Yield
No Seed Injury with

Easy' Ceresan Dust Treatment

HEALTHY SMUTTY
Ceresull increases oats yirIds b.v p'rflenliJlfg sm ut l osses.

Now is the time to choose between a

good stand and big acre yields of oals
this season, or poor germination and a

short, smutty crop.

The annual smut damage inflicted on

oats is .very severe. Destruction ,o( a

fifth of the crop is not unusual, Some

times the loss is even more. In 1929,
state and' federal authorities say, oats

suffered more than normal smut damage
in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri
and Kansas. The preceding year, Iowa's
loss alone was 18,000,000 bushels.

Control Smuts before Planting
Now, by seed treatment with Du Bay
Ceresan, you can control both loose and

covered smuts before you plant.
Farmers and farm authorities know this
from actual experience. For example,
Wisconsin Circular 133 states that Cere

san has given very good control of oats
smuts. The Plant Disease Reporter
for August, 1929, reported that dust

treatment' with Ceresan gave "good
control" of oats smut in Iowa, and in

Kansas, Ceresan dust treatment gave
"excellent control" of oats smuts.

Station said in' a bulletin that Ceresan

gave perfect smut control, increasing
the yield on smutty 60-Day Oats by 13.8
bushels per acre and on smutty Big
4 Oats, by 19,1 bushels per acre over

the yields from untreated seed. These
increases were about double the increases
obtained by formaldehyde treatment.

Also Controls Barley Diseases
Dust treatment' of seed barley with
Ceresan gives excellent control of stripe
and covered smut and usually prevents
seedling blight, AnLllinois Experiment
Station bulletin says: "For the treat

ment of these diseases, Ceresan seems to

stand alone at the present time • . •

This treatment controlled all three dis
eases remarkably well." In another

practical test, Ceresan gave perfect con
trol of both covered smut and stripe
disease and produced a yield increase of
over 5 bushels per acre.

Ceresan dust seed 'treatment is also
effective in controlling many seed-borne
diseases of spring wheat; rye; sorghums,
such as kaffir corn and milo maize; millet
and cotton.

Quick and Easy Seed
Treotment

Dust seed treatment with Ceresan is

quick, easy and inexpensive. Only 3
ounces required per bushel of seed oats,

barley or cotton; 2 ounces per bushel of
seed wheat, rye, sorghums or millet.
No muss or bother. Just dust it on

according to simple dir�ctions. Bigger
yields of better grain pay 'big returns on

this small investment. Seed treated as

long as a month before sowing may be
, stored safely. Ask your dealer at' once
for our free Ceresan pamphlet, or write
'to' Bayer-Semesan Company, Inc., 105
Hudson St., New York, N. Y.

:::==-� ......

CERESAN
,

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Dust Disinfectant for Seed Grains �nd Cotton
SEMESAN

for Howersond
Vegetables

SEMESAN BEL
for Seed Potatoes

'\�-----..,.._---_.;;-I'
Ru'ral Health I

Dr C.H.Lem-i o.

Harmless to Seed

Easy Ceresan dust treatment puts an

end to the risk of seed injury that is

always present in the wet formaldehyde
treatment, which sometimes injures as

much as 30% o'f the seed. Ceresan de

stroys smut organisms on seed oats, but
is harmless to germination.

'

Ceresan Increases Oats Yields
By preventing crop damage from oats

smuts, Ceresan increases yields per acre.
The Illinois AgricultUral' Experiment

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW IMPLEMENTS OR
EQUIPMENT THIS'SEASON. Use the: Farmers' Market

Page to sell the old.

Shopping Around for Medical Aid May Result
in An Sorts of Complications

"

ABUSINESS man who thinks he
knows the art of buying has pub
lished a remarkable piece in the

Survey Graphic about buying medical
care. Says he: '''The market is not
like other markets; the price does not
seem to behave as a good price should;
the maxims about how to buy do not
seem to apply.... The average pa
tient cannot tell in advance just what
he wants. He takes a vague and in- A Lazy People'definite demand to market. He is near-

• I
ly always an indifferent and very :wlutJ.ms����bI11�e";1J:;,.:t�I��nfo �iJ�� :r.e��si.:":'�
often a sorry judge of the quality of any pill to take for the same after meals?

the service he seeks."
What would prevent the bloating? N: T.

The last sentence tells the story. . �he cu.re for .this tr�)Uble does not
The unskilled man is � sorry judge I�e In. takmg a pill, �ut in thoroly mas- I

,of his medical needs. Let me point : ttcating and drgesttng your food. We

this by quoting from a letter just re- are a lazy :people, We pr�fer to keep I
ceived from "Discouraged' Reader." our bad habits and take pills to do the'

"About one year ago, I was re- work' our teeth and stom�c� should I
duced in flesh from 180 pounds to 130 do. The only remedy for this IS to eat I

pounds. Being a young man 24 years carefull� a propEi!rl� selected and pre
old, I was feeling well, but was pass- pared diet. Our f�lend N. T. should

ing a large' quantity of water every .make sure that his teeth are sound,
24 hours, so I was at a loss to know that he eats slowly" that he mastl

,the cause of 'losing w.eight .so fast. I �ates thoroly, that he avoids excess

at once sent my water to a chemist m starches a�d fats and eats a well

to be analyzed, who, reported sugar, balanced r�tlOn an� that he takes

and advised me -to use Insulin.' � be- plenty of time for his meals.

gan using Insulin about six months
ago, which clears up the urine, but Better Drink More Water
as soon as I stop it seems to color up be�a�� Ia�:�� S��U�h h�;;� :.,r!��:"th�I����:'right away; I have gained :;10 pounds -How seriously would this Interfere with length
'in flesh 'and .am feeling pretty good. of life? Can you suggest an)' 'helpful diet?
'How long, Doctor, will, it, -take -Insu- : '

T, R. D.

lin to cure me, or-Is it R cure? Will, How do you know that It is uric
I always have to use: Insulin tQ live?" acid? A few years ago almost all the

Brreflyto answer his .questtonss- In- -tr'oubles .of the human body, espec
-sulin is not a cure for, diabetes; It ially· if rheumatic, were, ascribed to

supplies by artificial means a djges- uric acid.' Nowadays it is agreed that
-ttve aid that the healthy .body manu- 'unites are a. normal part of the urine,
factures .for itself without 'aid. If he and that uric add in excess is not

really needs Insulin: there' is little very common, It never was supposed
'hope -tnat he can ever quit using it. to lead t Bright's disease, in any
But now to point out his mistake. event. Let me suggest that you drink IHe was "shopping around," guided by plenty of fresh water, eat less meat

his 'own superficial, knowledge. He and more green vegetables and see

does' not know, and I cannot tell him, if the trouble disappears.
'whether he really needs Insulin. Per

haps a strict diet would control his
trouble without Insulin. This man

, should have a family medicat adviser,
a man sought out while in good health
and carefully sized up as to discre
tion, education. .and judgment. The
urine should have been analyzed by
this doctor. The mere diagnosis of
diabetes by no means justifies a pre
scription of Insulin, The first step of
the wise family doctor would be to

regulate the patient's diet. Many cases

of diabetes can be wholly controlled
by diet. If diet alone will not answer,

, then comes the fine point of just what
amount of Insulin is necessary, and
in

..

this again the patient needs the
studious guidance of the family doctor.
The answer to this patient and to J. K. Herron, 69 years old, who was

many others is that 'your own judg- asphyxiated at his home at Sterling a

ment is not to be 'trusted' in medical few days ago, had been district man-'
matters. Every head of a family ager for the Ca.pper Publications there
should give serious thought to the se- for, more than 16 years. Mr. Herron
Iection of a family doctor, and this was found dead in his home. Soot had
should be done before any emergency stopped up the chimney and carbon
comes. Family doctors are not in- monoxide fumes, gathering in the
fallible, but if carefully selected any house, caused death.

money that you spend with them is' Mr. Herron came to Sterling from
sure to be 8. wise investment; far bet- Redding, Iowa, 17 years ago. He was

tef; than "shopping, around." , born at Scrogginsville, O. His terri-
I r

'

, tory for the Capper Publications com-

i Tr�uble From the Tonsils 'prised Rice, Reno and Ellsworth

Is,.t,hilre any, cure for, ulcers In the mouth.
counties

.• He is survived by his wife;
and"rwhat'should one do �or them? 'My tonsils three daughters, .Mrs.. Charles Oyler,
ha,v:e",been g'lvlng trouble .for some time, The Hutchinson; Mrs. Arthur Hirst, Wad
doctpr .aavs' remove-them. Do you suppose ion- medanl, Sudan, 'Afrl'ca', Ruth Herron,ell trouble. could. cause the ulcers? S,

Y,:Qii,r,', last sentence may give you
Garden City, and one son, Paul Her-
ron, The burial was at Sterling.your��nswer. Infected tonsils will pro-

duce'<stubborn .ulcers In the mouth,
and the only cure is to clean up'the ,Help'With Farm Problems
diseased tonsils. '

child cannot learn to talk. If washes
are used there is a big chance that
you will wash away the healing gran
ulations, and thus do harm, rather
than good, I know the 'difficulty some
of you have in reaching a good doc
tor, but you can't weigh such things'
against the chance of your baby be- Icoming deaf. '

And Don't Forget Greens

ly Ir:cig�;'e�e;:d t�6r j���� �fgce���N��ati:�� Wg�t
kind of leafy vegetables should one eat?

S, K. F.

Some of tne leafy vegetables that
are most available are lettuce, cab
bage, Swiss chard, cauliflower, beet
tops and other greens. Spinach also
is very good for those who like it. In '

certain seasons these vegetables are Imore easily obtained by city people,
but with present knowledge of home
canning all of our folks should be able I

to get them. They are worth while. I

J. I\.. Herron is Dead

Any of these Farmers' Bulletins
,

!,,� '.:' 'see' a. Good' Doctor m�y ,be obtained, free from the \ De-

O�r baby. ha� �ad a �gather1ng i.n the head
partment of Agriculture, Washling

which has been running for six weeks, ,Is, this ton, D. C. '

likely, to hurt his hearing? Can you recommend 1.564. Farm Budgeting
a gopd, 'wash to stop the discharge? B. L. D, ,1,-224, Wheat Scab and Its Control

A, running discharge from the ear
1;553; .Plannlng and Recording Farm Ex-

indicates a ruptured drumhead. It is 1,�09. f.I��n��e':ind Care of Trees

not safe to use any washes excepting �:m: ��::���a�s a�� ��'i.��l� Colts
such .as may be necessary to cleanse 1.���: f?��t"c��o�f oro�:!�� Milk. _

: th,e"external,ear.. A running, ear in a 976, Cooling Milk and, Cream on'the Farm
" "-yoUng' 'child" ,is' -tr�niendously' impor- ,> Ifyou so request, Ure-departmeilt also

, tant, 'because it ..may lead to deafness, win Include a list of .n'Farmers' Bulle
and if both' ears are .deafened the, tinn "available for free' distribution.

f

SEMESAN JR.
for Seed Corn
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A True Saying, Little Things Count
Small Kitchen Tools Are Handy, Inexpensive Time Savers

To
THOSE of us who are busy" every dis

covery that will save time and strength
, we hail with delight. There are many

things we wish to do in our leisure mo

ments, so we wish to make these intervals as

long as possible. "If I only had more time to
spend on my books and magazines, or in my
flower garden, or with my friends," perhaps we

say, and sigh. Here I will teU you how several
little tools that cost a trifle may be used to save
time and strength.
First, I sing the praises of the measuring

spoons. I keep one in the tea caddy, one in the '

coffee can, one in the salt jar, one by my baking
powder can, and a few others among my baking
utensils. Then they are always right where I
need them.
A supply of knives is another essential of good

and quick work. I buy those with sharp edges and

Genuine Help in Leaflets

WE KNOW that the duties of the farm
home woman are numerous, exacting

and varied, and because of this we are

constantly on the look-out for new ideas
and improvements that will be of help to
her. It is impossible to print all the usable
things we find, so we devised the plan of
supplementary leaflets. Glance over this
list and check the ones best suited to your
needs. The cost is that of mailing, 2 cents
for 1, 10 cents for 6, 20 cents for the 12.
Address Rachel Ann Neiswender, Home
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

Salad Lore
Canning Meats
Toothsome Candles for Winter Evenlljgs
Apples In Many Ways
Quick Breads
Oven Meals
A Note-book on Fish and Cheese
Six Things to Do with an Old Felt Hat
A Reducing Diet
Pamphlet of Games
Efficient Cleaning
Habit Training In Children

firm handles. There are always at least' a half
dozen small knives, some with sharp points, a

bread knife, a carving knife and these are kept
where most used. "Reach rather than step," is
my motto. '

I also keep a sharp pair of scissors handy; I
use a good many marshmallows in desserts, and
one can quickly cut them with scissors: Of course
there are other uses.

A kitchen without brushes seems' lacking. I
have a whole row of them above the sink; the
handles are all lacquered, and they make a gay
array. Vegetable brushes-how quickly you can
clean vegetables with these-take hair silk from
corn, grease your pans, and clean your sink and
table. I find many uses for brushes of various
kinds.
I spent almost a whole forenoon before the

holidays .cutttng out anrmal and doll cookies for
a kiddles' party; this led me to the investigating
of cooky cutters. I found a set of cooky cutters
fastened in a framework, which when pressed
into the dough, cut many cookies at a time; and
these were in different patterns. These are new,
and may not yet be found everywhere.
Egg and vegetable slicers and cutters enable

one to slice or cut vegetables in fancy shapes in
quick time. Of course, you have a food chopper
and bread 'erumber and such common utensilS
that lighten labor.

,

My twine holders, which contain cords of dif
ferent sizes, is a boon. Close by on a sharp hook
hang bags for ready use. A baby monkey wrench
and screw driver are two kitchen tools that I
would not want to do without.

,

Let us remember that no artisan can be suc
cessful without tools, and we can be glad that
many of the kitchen tools are inexpensive.

"What Can I Do Now, Mother?"
BY CATHARINE WRIGHT MENNINGE'R

HERE are a few of the ways I have answered
this oft-repeated question: '

I have taken a clay or cob pipe and a small
pan of soapy water, and taught my children the
old, but ever delightful pastime of soap bubbles.
We have found, too, that a soda straw, ,hel!3- with
one end just at the surface of the soapy water,
will cause much merriment as a result of the
piles of bubbles which appear in the pan.
Roy, age three, and I tried this the other aft

ernoon: I took some pieces of heavy paper and
sketched pictures of animals, houses and so on.
Then I made dots at iDtervals and puncbed ,holes '

thrU'the dots. R,oy did the rest. He threaded the

By Mary M. Wright
outline With' a shoe string. and was quite proud
of his efforts. Colored yarn threads used in .a
crewel needle or steel bodkin would be more at
tractive. Be sure, to knot the end of the thread,
so the string will not pull thru.
Another day we couected some empty' spools,

and a small pan containing a piece of cloth well
soaked with ink or water color paint. First we
would press the spool firmly on the cloth, then
on a piece of paper.' If th� paper is unglazed and
slightly absorbent, the color will not "run." The
spools could be nicked or carved to add beauty
to the design. Triangular, oblong and other shaped
pieces of wood can be used to develop modernistic
designs' for a new lamp shade for mother, while
the small son or daughter is "making a picture."
Smaller children like this better than brush
painting.

Edltor's Note: Every mother since Ev,e has been con
fronted with the problem of' keeping the active child
entertained or profitably busy. But few of us have
solved our problems so well as Mrs. Menninger. Mrs.
Menninger is not only the mother of two active young
sters, but has equipped herself for training them well
by studying specialized child training methods. Her
problems are the same ones that are puzzling you, and
me. All of us wonder how to entertain children, how to
teach them to eat, how to' break up temper 'tantrums.
how to teach obedience. how to remedy stuttering, how
to overcome fears and a. thousand other things that
have to do with their mental well-being. If you are a
young mother, and would+Hke the help of Mrs. Men
ninger who understands both theory and' practice in
child training, write to her, care of Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Kan. All tnqutrtes will be considered Btrlc�lyconfidential It you wish, and they will be answered
personally. Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope,
please. '

,

,Make Your Own Rugs
TO ADD a touch of individuality to your home,

nothing could be more effective than a cro
cheted rug. Such rugs are lovely for almost any
room you care to use them in, bath, bedroom, sun
porch, and even the liVing room if you have a

piece or two of old fashioned furniture to go with
them .. These rugs can be made out of yarn or

rags. And if you enjoy needlework, it should take
only a few hours to make one.
There are lovely color combinations which can

be used to brighten up the dullest room-combi
nations in which green, blue. tan, gold, or laven
der predominate-whichever you wish.
To make a rug-mat 20 by 30 inches 'requires

about 11 skeins of yarn, Of course, the size Of
the rug and the amount of yarn required will de
pend on the room in which you intend to' place
the rug.

If Eggs Are Not Available
Here is my recipe for eggless noodles:
i '��.r..��rbaking powder Vi ��t'I��O:all!rd
Mix with milk until stiff, have broth well sea

soned, using plenty of flour. Roll thin and make
into a roll, cut in short lengths, then sprinkle into

'

the boiling broth. Mrs. C. Fleming.,
'

Jackson County.
'

, Tried and True ICings
BY NELL B. NICHOLS

THE ICING does not make the cake any more
than handsome clothes make a.woman beauti

ful. Yet, fine icings, like-good looking Clothes, do
Improve appearances wonderfully, Fashioning
frostings that melt in the mouth is a skill every
cake maker will do well to acquire.
Occasional mishaps are not uncommon even in

excellent cooks' kitchens. Boiled icing, for ex

ample, has a habit of misbehaving. It is so easy
not to cook the sirup long enough or to pour it
on the egg whites so rapidly that the whites are
not cooked. A soft frosting __is the result. Of,
course, it is annoying, but setting the bowl of
icing in a pan of boiling water and 'cooking it,
longer in this way will remedy the conditton. The
mixture must be beaten continually during the
re-cooking. It is ready to spread �hen the Icing'
clings to the spoon lifted, above the bowl. When
it drops or runs off, :the cO,oking is not complete.
When cooked icings a:r� b,�a:ten t90 long or'are

cooked too long. they become too hard to spread.
'

It is safe to add 2 or 3 tablespoons of ,milk and
reheat the frosting to the boiling point, but do
not let it cook. It will be smooth after this treat-
ment. , ,

Haven't you put icing on a layer in a hurry
and then discovered it wants to run,off? A good ,

plan to follow when' 'this occurs is tmlt of letting
the ca,ke stand until the icing is fi� ,before put
ting the layers .together. _

'

,

,Every cake maker haS pet tricks in making
iCings. One of my favorite stunts is that, of adding
a little peppermint candy to chocolate icing, the '

cooked kind. I also cook orange peel occasionally,
put it thru the food chopper and sprinkle a few
spoonfuls of 'it -between layers and on top-of the,
cake wearing a carmel icing. The delicate orange-:
carmel flavor ever wins praise. Usually I use a
boiled white icing' on devil's food ca,ke. Then one'

,square of bitter chocolate is melted and spread'
'over the top of the white icing. This ,always wins
favorable comment. And when I 'want a thick
icing; I use gelatin in its manufacture. This is a
reliable recipe: '

"

Inch IDgh Icing
1 teaspoon gelatin '1 cup sugar
3 tablespoons cold water � .eup hot water
2 egg whites 'f.l teaspoon vanilla.
Soften the gelatin in the cold water and dis

solve it over ,liot water or steam. Dissolve the
sugar in the 14 cup of hot water and boil, wttn-:
out stirring, until the sirup will spin a thread'
when dropped from the spoon, Strain the gelatin
thru cheesecloth into the sirup. Have egg whites
beaten stiff in a ,large bowl' and slowly add to
them the sirup, beating constantly with a spoon.
Add the vanilla. Continue beating until the icing:
is so thick' it will hold its, 'shape: Then spread, as '

thickly on the cake as you'wish. '

.

•

•

�� l' .: ". ' .
.

'Save- Mcmey-Sy Sewing, ,:!
--...:..:.._ " �.,

AWOMAN said, the other day tha.t hcme-dresa-:
making, along with walking, 'is a -lost art;",

Perhaps so. Yet'the woman who is clever with a,! <

needle and who has average good taste, can still,.
save money by.making' at Ieastaome of the things,;
for the familY': And there 'is no question but that'
we have the' assurance 'of better materials. ,', :.
153-Thi� sports' frock of novelty wool crepe"

will appeal! to the school-girll' and ,will :glve' serv-:
ice. It is made ,with 2 yardS of 39-inch material"
with % ,yard of 35-inch contrasting material:r
for the miss of 8 years. It's Jsim,ple to make; �

consisting 'of a two-piece bodice pointed at 'the"
front, which is seamed at the sides and shoul-':
ders. The skirt Is' in four sections, seamed and:
pressed into plaits at' front following, perfors"','
tions for same and stitched to the skirt. Feather-+:
weight tweed in beige and br.own checked', pat-' j
tern with brown woolen trim, tweed-like cotton'"
In-yellow and brown with yellow tri� ,and:bott1&'"
green wool jersey self-trimmed are int'erestttlg':
ideas. Designed in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years:,:-l

, 3237-Costume Slip. A charming costume slil1;
with a tong-waisted fitted bodice pointed' at een-:"
ter-front, has 'an attached, skirt that is ,fitted;"

thru the hips by means of pin tucks. Designed in
sizes 16 and 18 years and in 36, 40,' and 42
inches bust measure. .' ...

3242-Princess Tub FroCk. Don't :be deceived,'.
this is not a kimono, but one' of the up-to-:'
'date kitchen frocks. This design would be charm
ing in orchid and purple dot pattern in cotton';
broadcloth. The plaited' ruffling would be' plain,")
but harmonlous. Designed in sizes 16 and 18 years, r
and in 36, 38, 40, and 42 inches bust measure. I

_,__,
' ,I

All patterns are 15 cents and may be secured,';
from the Pattern Department, Kansas Famner,e
Topeka, Kan. Our Zargl! Fashion :lI(aglUine is 16
cents a copy, hut only 12 cen� when ,orderea,with .. ,

'a pattern., ' ,

. )'_"
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Women Sponsor a Library

Maternity Dress Catalogs

Effingham Club Members Recognize the Value
of Good Reading Material

BY MRS. C. M. MADDEN
I . .

.

SOME years ego Effingba;m bad a
: wonderful .community club 'i1{,1th a.

: riiembersbip,. at one .. time, of ;140.
ne.club met weekly and had eveningentertainments once a month. Theysponsored );I�akerS, banquets and
minstrels, the 'men entertained, there
were plays and pageants, in fact theyhad everything even to a circus. But
there's a limit to all things. The work
became so heavy no one' cared to
longer assume leadership and the club
almost ceased to exist. However, there
was a fund of $6QO ·bi the treasury,and· the question arose as to what
could be done with the money for the
greatest community good. After
several meetings, when everything,from a drinking fountaIn to a wel
come' sign, had been discussed, the
ladies decided on a library. The club
reorganized adding the word Libraryto their title. Mrs. Frank Sutter was
president when the 'Club, secured a
small brick building at Ule comer of
Howard and Sixth Street ,With nearly
a half block of ground. The city dads
took care of the back taxes and the
club paid the owner $450 for the
building. Trustees were appointedwho fo>;' the club. deeded the.propertyto the .city in return for a. 50 year
lease. The. building Was remodeled
and some furniture, secured.. Books
were purchased and donated. The'
library now has over 1,000 volumes of
fic�on, history, reference and child
ren's books; and many, magazines.
The first year the club members, now
limited to 35, took turn caring for. be glad to send these to any' othertl!.e·library two afternoons a week on woman who wishes the information.Wednesday and Saturday. The last Send a 2-cent stamp with your letter.year a member living in town, has
been retained at a nominal fee to
cafe f.or it..Non-club members pay a
dollar for a card for a year. Funds f� �:�'i..lr:'�.ml� s�,etr�o�Yd Wirt':,t k���o�for -ll'brary .support are raised in It. Mrs. K. O. G.various: ways, old papers and maga
ZUleS' are collected and sold, a silver
music.al tea was given, in MarCh, a
bOok. party in August, a corn carntval
OD, ·Main Street from ,7 to 12 p. m.

September 21. There were all manner
ot. .attractrons, noise and eats, bingo
and tango stands. College women
fried hamburgers, high school pro
fessors managed- wrestling matches
and ml.i1strel shows, staid farmers
guessed your weight. Everyone
helped and the proceeds for the eve
ning in a town of 600 people were
$412.· .

.'
The grounds secured with the build

ing have 'been plowed, sown to grass,
edged with iris. CUmbihg roses have
been planted at the south side of the
b�1ilding. Next year the ladies hope
t� have' a.' hedge of spiral alternating
with the' tall mock orange blossoms.
Their goal is a "Free Library" with
a beautifully landscaped lawn, a thing
of beauty and a joy forever.

ANEW family moved into the com
munity and they took a most sen

sible and practical way of introducing
themselves. The week they came the
local newspaper in the nearest town
carried a complimentary riotice of the
departing family copied from the
home newspaper, sent by the coming
family for that purpose. The account
told the names of the members of the
family, that they were workers· in
community life and that the neighborhood they left would miss them
greatly. It was the ,slig)lt task of
mailing the paper and asking that the
notice be inserted that brought the
result. In the letter the newcomer
mentioned that he wanted the journalin 'the new locatlon as soon as he
knew the price of It and 'could ar-Correct Weight range for a .subscription.

Bow milch 'sbouid 'a IOrl 17 years old, and 5 Once on the ground and without thefeet 4 Incbes welgb? Also a girl 11 years old goods. entirely settled the childrenand 4<" feet BY.. Incbes?
. Barbara.

.

were placed in school, and the firstThe girl .17- years old should weigh Sunday the whole family went to theabout 122 pounds, and the girl 11 country church. Their church letter'years old should weigh about 68 was 'read by the pastor for they hadpounds. brought it with them. They enteredh· ; into the Sunday school work instead
Remove Lime Deposit of lQoking' sad and lonely',' so many

I
I want Infonnatlon on. dlOllolvlng or reteas- persons met them more than halfng·a ·)re,.y.beavy coating of lime on an alum- . way. Even country people have .to be'In� teakettle. Mrs. W. L. M.

more careful than' they were m.To remove the lime deposit from pioneer days about receiving stranYllur. teakettle; fill it, with water, add gers with open arms.a .large spoonful of salammontac, and! Then, the. family proceeded to introbring ,to a ,boil. Empty the kettle and duce themselves at the bank, select alet it stand over the f�re unttl very doctor on whom they could call inhot, .wben the- deposit will peel off. emergencies and look

Up�elatiVeS andAfterwards'fill with·water containing. friends of people back' in·'the homesal soda�· boil, and rtnse. . , .
<

-communtty. Needless to say there was':The'deposit may alSO be dissolved little· .homeetckness, and- no-break dnittt a weak solution, of,ml,iriatic. or community life.· Think !of this if you"acetic' acrd, but it must· be remem- ,are-�hanging loCalities. \ '. .

,

,

}Women's Service Comer l
� '. .' :a-
Our Service Corner 18' conducted for tbe

purpose of belplng our readers 80lve their
puzzling. problem... The editor Is glad to
answer, your questioDs. concernlng bouse ..

keeping.' borne mlLklnl[. entertalnlngs cook-
:fi ·��.���:.ea�tt[inp�?td ee:veygpe t�Ddth:'Wi;>mel!"B Service corner! Kansas Farmerand a: lI�rsonal reply .. 11 be given.

"
I

bered that these are deadly poisons.
Immediately fill the kettle with water,
add 2 to 4. ounces of hyposulphide of
soda or baking soda, and boil. Let this
stand in the kettle for two to three
days, .and afterwards rinse with boil-'
ing water.

Will, you please send me names and addresses of flnns that make a specialty of maternity clothes, dresses especially: and thatWill send out catalogs? Mrs. V. S, L.
, I am' glad to send you the names of
two companies which specialize in
maternity dresses and outfits. I shall

Always welcome the small
helper. The excellent house
wife is one who was wel
comed as a child in her moth-
er's kitchen.

.

Why the Oilcloth Cracks

The trouble with your oilcloth crack
ing probably is because you do not
wash it in the correct way. It should
not be scrubbed with.a stiff brush or
mop, or saturated with water, nor
should sal soda or other strong wash
ing compounds be used upon it. The
surface is merely paint, you know, and
if it becomes soaked, especially with
water containing strong soapsuds or
washing compounds, it is sure to
crumble and break.

Movers Take Notice
BY HILDA RICHMOND

TRADER HORN
Being the We and Works of Alfred Aloysius Born

Who is Trader Horn?
Trafficker in ivory, apes and peacocks. Collector of gorillas, live anddead. Hunter of elephants, lions and leopards. First white man initiated into "Egbo." Let the Trader tell you of his life spent in CentralAfrica. .

THE RED KNIGHT OF GERMANY
By Floyd Gibbons

The story of Baron Von.Richtofen,. Germany's great war bird.Von Richtofen in· the World War shot down more than 100 enemyplanes. His combats are described vividly. See the pictures of theGerman hero and the airman by whom he met death.

THE DOCTOR LOOKS AT. LOVE AND LIFEBy Joseph CollIns, Founder of the Neurological InstituteThe most enlightening discussion yet written of sex in the life of today.
.

Do characters in fiction behave like human beings; the fundamentaIists and modernists of psychology.; the sex urge, its onset and management; sexual frigidity andmartial incompatibility, and matrimonywreckers are discussed by the author.

OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. Wells

The master work of the popular novelist and, social historian throwsnew light on the history of mankind. One thousand two hundred pages,with the original maps, diagrams and illustrations.

REVOLT IN TilE DESERT
By T. ·E. Lawrence

The "uncrowned king of three nations," the leader, during the WorldWar, of Arabian desert tribes which had been disorganized forcenturies. The story of his career told by himself is more thrillingthan that of any Arabian Knights hero.

COUNT LUCKNER THE SEA DEVIL
By Lowell Thomas

.

Our most chrivalrous enemy ten years ago, he comes today as ambassador of peace and friendship. This gallant adventurer, in an oldschooner, sank fourteen allied ships without loss of a single life.

THE BOOK OF WOODCRAFT
By Earnest T. Seton

The most complete book of woodcraft yet printed-woodland songs,. dances and ceremonies, signaling and Indian signs, games for thecamp, Indian songs, campfire stories, rope tying, etc.

THE FABULOUS FORTIES
By Mead Minnlngreode

The decade that made slavery a national storm center-The decadeof the Covered Wagon-The decade of the Gold Rush-The MormonsHorace Greeley and the Old Tribune-such is the Fabulous Forties thesubject of one of .the most delicious, hilarious histories ever written.
Books, Fonnerly $3 and $4 Each, Postpaid for $1

. This Is yqur opportunity to obtain regularly-bound best selling books for $1each. They are .all books of lasting Interest; Informative and sound. Theirpermanent value makes them Ideal to own: they are books of the type that m_!lkethe home. The coupon below Is for your I convenience.

CAPPER BOOK SERVICE" TOPEKA" KANSAS
- - - - - - - - - Mail the Convenient Coupon Today - - - - - - - - -

CAPPI;;R BOOK SERVICE, TOPEKA, ]{AN.
Please send me postpaid the books I bave checked, For eacb book ordered I amInclosing ,1.

_
.
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",Sunday School Lesson�'h by the R.w. N.A.M£Cune � I,
'

It , ...

So Can You-In
Your Spare Time!
I. G.W. BUCK, Randall
Co., TEXAS, now over
60 years old. has been
a successful Stark Tree
Salesman ever since 1898.
Last Summer, between
July 6 and Aug. 27, he
sold $2,088.62
worth of Stark Fruit
Trees-just in his
spare time-in only
fair territory.
Thousands of Farm
ers and Small Town
Men DoiAg As Well! TeXBI

Write us for PROOF! Let U8 show
you the great Sales Opportunities
thatourGreat Advertising Campaign
-reaching 18,000,000 farms and
homes-places within your grasp.
Get terms QUICK-you are·PAlD
WEEKLY- the work is healthful,
pleasant and PROFITABLE. Don't
let your neighbor beat you to this
MONEY·MAKlNG OPPORTUNITY.

At thu low price even ehe
biM .upply I have on hand
will eo quickly. So order now
at later prices will probably
be higher. I'U send FREE
wnples..

ONE of the surest ways of finding
out what a Christian is would be
to read and re-read the Beati

tudes. Theymust be read with thought,
and the reader ought not to be too un

willing to ask himself now and again
just where he would score. n the
basis of these immortal sayings. That
they are hard requires no argument.
They are exceedingly hard. That is

i one of their beauties. Are not men
ever and again attempting the diffi-
cult? Look at Byrd. He has reached
the South Pole by air, but it took
more than cranking the engine and
making the final dash.
But what is a Christian? Here are

one' or two definitions. "A Christian
is one who is responding to all the
meanings he finds in Christ." Or this:
"To be saved. for St. ,paul. is to be a
new kind of person. with a new inner
nature, a new dimension of life. a new

joy and triumph of soul." Or this: "It
does not take much of a man to be
a Christian, but it takes all there
is of him."
The Beatitudes, I suppose. might

be taken as Christ's prescription of
a happy life. Everybody wants the
secret of a happy life. The psalms
begin with the description of such a
life. "Blessed is the man who -." The
way here marked out is one fraught
with many a bump. But is not happi
ness worth several bumps? Life is
not sugar and spice and all things

! nice. As Carlyle said, it is a stern
I pilgrimage thru burning sandy soli
I tudes and regions of thick-ribbed ice.

lOne of the qualities .needed for the
happy life, says Jesus. is meekness.

, He says that folks of this type are

going to inherit the earth. The exact
opposite of this type is tound in Reve
lation 3 :17. But they are not de
scribed as exactly happy. The swelled
and bumptious evidently are not go
ing to inherit the earth, altho they
talk as if they' owned it now. Here,

.

for Instance, is an Englishman with
a wife and three children. He owns
the earth, or talks as if he did, and
his children imitate him. He is not
bothered with church and religion,
and all that.
He went his way, drank good liquor,

had good times, was not too scrupu-.
Ious in business. The years passed:
One child,. then grown, committed sui
cide, another went to prison, and the
father himself died very miserably.
You can match that story out of
your own observation, no doubt. A·
little meekness would have saved this
human waste.
A while ago the great natrona of

the world' went to war. Meekness did
not work, they said. The question that
staggers Europe at present is how to
recover from what happened between
1914 and 1918.
I wish we had more time for this

one virtue. But suffice it to say that
meekness does' not mean flabbiness,
or wateriness. The meek are terrible
sometimes, in the fierceness of their
fighting for some good cause. .Jesus
was'meek., but he was not. effeminate:
One cannot jump at conclusions on a'
subject .Hke this. He must think it
out, and then act on his thinking.

I want all my friends to get in on this big bargai,,'
on Noeehweerere Red Clover. Haedv Lot. "Sh.,.
shone." It has been recleaned aix times for sowing,
and'is a practical seed ,hat· <Om" direct from' big
producing fields, This seed h.. ebe natural small
mixture of alfalfa' and sweet clover found on every

.

farm in the northern part of the counrrv, Just the
amount wanted by most good farmers who appee
elate the value to the soil of a .light mixture of these
deep rooted legumes.

$1140PER BU.

.
&8J Frf!"

My Big New FREE Farm Seed Catalog
Quotes Lowest Prices. Write For It.

"You'll 6nd Grimm (rom Montana anll Utah; hardy ..llfalfas
(rom Oakora. Montana, Utah, Nebrulul .lnJ Kamas; Red Clo
ver, Sweet Clover, Timothy mh.:turn. etc, oll the lowc:�t pri.::cs
offered anywhere. Send for free COpy,"-Earl E. Mav.

WA�L THI� COUPON

MAY SEED & NURSERY CO,
Dept. 25 Shenandoah. Iowa

Dear Friend Earl: I want your Fann Sl-ed Catalog
giving your low prices on quality Farm Seeds,
Name

__

Add�. __

r.: S"UMWAY·S�
"

rGoodSeeds .,
produce Flowers and Vegetables

of Superior Quality
New crop. tested seeds, grown from selected
stocks-sure to produce. For 60 years sat
lsfled customers have used Shumway's Good
Seeds., Prices' reasonable.' "

"',., ".,,',., .

FREE-Large catalog with

hundredB�fctures of vegetables and flowers.

sen�ur own and neighbors' address.. TODAY.
·a:H.SHUMW'AY .' .

167 S. Fint St.
.

Rockford, ro. .

You no doubt regard the telephone
as one of your most valuable .daily
needs. Kansas Farmer would like to
have a statement of the one time
when. your telephone served you best
out of all the thousands of, times you"
have used it. . Perhaps quick work'
with the 'phone saved' a life in your
family. Possibly you completed a

profitable business deal that would
have been lost· but for rapid communi-

.

Housecations. But don't limit yourself to �
.

those ideas. Just write a short letter '

.

.

.

telling how you have used the tele- LI-tlhtl·n4phone to advantage.. The writer of
.

l '. .'�. '.' :.," .' .

:the best letter' will receive :�3. The
_

second prize is $2. Letters must be re- .

_ ..... NATIONAL' C a. -BIDE'ceived by February 8. Please address -- --
Desk 20, Kansas Farmer" Topeka, :Bett'er quaUtV; .. I;oweN:osts;·Kan. Bettee�enerator operation. Yow:

dealer bas it in the RED Drum.
If not, write us.

.

NATIONALCARBIDE SALESCORP.
342 MADISON AVENUE, NEWYORK

KATJONA&;'

And then, there are the! pure in
heart. They are golng to see God,
Jesus says. But purity is discounted
now. The books that are published
are, many of them, written as if there
were no such thing as purity in the
calendar. Is it a fact that purity is a
source of strength? We used to re

peat in school Tennyson's lines about
"My strength is as the strength of
ten because my heart is pure." If any
one would know about such a virtue a
traveler like Livingstone WOUld, min
gling as he did with

�

the most primi
tive races, as well as these in the
higher walks of life. Speaking of Cen
tral Africa, he says. "No one ever

gains much influence ill this country
without purity and uprightness. I
have heard women speaking in ad
mtratton of a white man, because he
was pure, and was not guilty of any
secret immora:llty. 'Had he been.rthey
would have despised him· in conse

quence. Secret vice becomes known
thruout the tribe." Yes, purity counts.
Purity is power. The pure shall be fit
to see God. They may see Him now,
and experience Him. It is not some
thing to be waited for, ill the here
after.
A good question for discussion would

be, is it of advantage to an employe
to work for' a Christian employer?
Or this: How can we be sure that the
Christian's righteousness exceeds that
of those who are not Christians?
(Verse 20.)
Lesson for January 2S--A. Christtan Accord

ing to Christ. Matt.. 5:1-48.
Golde" Text--Matt. 5 :8.

$5 for Telephone Letters

For the Sheepmen
Breeds of Sheep, Farmers' Bulletin

No. 576-F, and Sheep Raising for Be
ginners, Farmers' Bulletin No. 840-F,
may be obtained free from the De
partment of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C.

--------------_

It would seem that a professional
lobbyist. is merely .a public-spirited
citizen who mana:ges to get privately
paid for it.

----------------

Incidentally•. one of. the best ways
to put an end to all wars is not to
begin any.

Kansas Farmer for January 25, 1930

NBC Farm Network
Every Saturday NOOD,

12:45 to 1:15 CST .

TUNE IN
WLS ChI.....
(K., Station. NOO
Farm Network)

KSTP St. Paul
WEBC Duluth
WOW Omaha
WOO DaY.nport
WDAF Kana.. CI�
KWK St.' Loal.
WSAI ClnelnDad
WTMJ Milwaukee
WBAS Loulavl1l.
wall! N.obvlll.·
'W_'C . Mempbla "

,waB A......
. WAPI Blrmlnarh-.m
WSMB N•• Orloao.
KVOO TuIM
WKY Okl.'m.CI�
KTH9 Bot Spl'Ln••
WFAADaltu
WBAP Fort Wortb
KPRO Hoo.toD
WOAI San Antonio

URED BRAND'� musk: and

fo�Ig:, Pl�:,I:tftaf:ryarBt7::
Saturda� DOOn Hl"'arm and
Home" broadcasts dh'ect
from WashlngtoD, D. C.
over 22.atatfoD8.
You'll Dot want to ml8s

B sln41e minute of these
'�RED BRANDt. programs.Hea'r.bow farm folk. start-

.�s:,'::���,"�?'!�!ft\ ;b��J:b
';;os�e����!a::: PJ:o"pn�n:d
IIYestock rotation, fertili
zation on the hoof. the io
teiligent use of legumes.
saylnll shattered araln.
boaata. down corn and
rUBnlng liyestock after
harvest bring eztra profits.
Not all ottalklea"-alaollood
music,

Valuable FARM
PLANNING Book
Write for It. See the pic
tures of the men, their
build log. aod livestock.
their actual farm plans
while IIsteolog to their
peraoDal Itorles over
the air. Ask your deal
er for ooe of theae U
pallettFarm'PlaDDIDIl"
boob or "rite us.

KEYSTONE
STEEL ".WIRB ce, :
.1171IndutrlalSt. ..
PEOIUA.IU...

Carbide
.

...... Coait to, .Coaat 8en1ce .�...

", )
..

)

, ......

\ '
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DEPAP...TMENT

Modern Books of Biography Throw New Light
On the Civil 'Val' Period

BY D. 2\1. HARI\ION

BIOGRAPHIES seem to have taken man in a top hat. (One reviewer re
the literary field the last few marks that: he is somewhat disap
years, and in that time most of us pointed. after singing about it all

pave learnedrmore history than we these years to learn that it was not adid all thru our school days. Remem- sour apple tree.)
bering a name because it is connected'
with some particular date, battle or Knight of the Confederacy
period is 'far more difficult, than re- No American can understand themembering the, particular name be- Civil War without knowing Robert E,cause it means to us a living person Lee. "Marse Robert" was the soul ofwho had certain characteristics and the Confederacy. He epitomized thereacted a certain way on certain oc- .Old South. In the last months of thecasions. The school of biography has conflict, he was the South. A greatgrown until the outstanding charac- deal of llterature has been writtentel's of nearly every period of 'history about 'him, but even yet he remains a
now have .a book or two to their more or less legendary figure. We
name. One of the most interesting .know him .as one of the world's great-

, periods for us is that of the CivilWar. est, military geniuses. .As the son of.

This week we shall review several of Light Horse' Harry Lee. As the sonthe outstanding books covering that In-law of G e 0 I' g e Washington'speriod, adopted son. As a' cavalier of cava-The Tragic Era ,ilers. But what of the man himself?
Claude G. Bowers has taken as his The explanation for many of Lee's

subject in The Tragic 'Era, the revolu- actions during the war, which have
tion -that occurred after Lincoln and somewhat bewildered students of this
while Andrew Johnson was attempt- period, has been clearly indicated by
.Ing' to 'carry on' the affairs of the the author of "Marse Robert: Knight
country, History has never rElally of the Confederacy." It is a frank,
;·done justice to this period. The John- 'interpreta,tivE; biography, yet, thru. it
-scnlan era, has always 'carried an air,' shines' an intense and understanding
of drabness about it, a feeling of anti- sympathy for one of the greatest and
climax as if nothing could really mat- at the same time, one of the most
ter now 'that Lincoln was gone from pathetic figures in our national his
the picture. As a matter of fact, it tory, James C .. Young, the author, is
was a time of the greatest activity a young Georgian by birth. He has
'on the part of the radicals who be- spent years in gathering the material
Ueved that' the spoils belong to the for this brillia.nt biography of General
.vtctors, and wanted to give the South Lee.

' '

,a,good "rubbing,in" of the .ointment Jefferson Davis
.. of defeat. Johnson's ... tasks ... was .. to" In .the .oook . ,"J'efferson Davis,"stave off this' attack and at the same' Allen Tate, .the author, sees the mosttime keep the ship of state on an even neglected man of his stature in our'keel. His theory of defense was esse:t:l- history. Jefferson Davis was a traitortiaily sound, but he lacked the s,tates-: in Northern eyes, a failure in Southmanship of Lincoln and the perso:t:l- ern eyes.and a. man thoroly misunderality to build up an effective fighting, stood .by both sides. Mr. Tate is amachine around him. One by one the southerner by birth and tradition, butold Lincoln cabinet deserted, and at he writes without bitterness.

'

last came the impeachement' case- There have been many other novelswbich failed, but the career of John-' written on this period, but these andson had collapsed, 'perhaps one other, "Abraham Lin-Mr. Bowers carries his story on coln," by Raymond Holden, prettythru the Hayes-Tilden controversy to well cover the period of the Civil War,the end of the carpet-bagging in the and are well worth your time reading.South and the begining of the period
of real construction. This book has
been hailed as a splendid piece of
writing, Some of the statements in it
are so astounding that without a cita
tion of the source they would have
been scarcely believed. The book is
well indexed and has a very complete
-table of contents, making it valuable
.as a textbook.

The Ma,klng of a Martyr

Lower Serum Prices

In this biography, Robert Penn
Warren draws for us an unforgetable
picture of a man who had a big idea,
but who was a little premature in
springing it, and who, because of his
miscalculation, was "driven to the scaf
fold' ,in a 'lumber-wagon with fla,t
Wheels and there hanged by a gentle-

In this day and age when we have
become accustomed to pay "just a
little more" for most everything we
buy, it is refreshing to find something
for just a. little less, The Vaccine
Laboratories Department at the Kan
sas State Agricultural College has
reduced its price on anti-hog cholera
serum from $] a hundred cubic centi
meters to 75 cents, and the price of
Blackleg Filtrate from ]5 cents to 10
cents a dose, and of Blackleg Aggres
sin froin 25 cents to 15 cents a dose,

Paint works better when it is warm,
and'sti9ks better t.o a dry surface.

Books of Bioqraphii
TaE above mentioned books andiany other just off the press, or any

, of your old favorites, are available to you thru the Capper Book,'.""
Service, Remit the price listed: and your order will be mailed to

;' you postpaid. If the book you want is not listed here, write for our price.,

The Tragic Era, by Claude G. Bowers
' $5.00,.Marse Robert: Knight of the Confederacy, by James C. Young, ,$4.00"'·John Brown: The Making of a Martyr, by Robert P. Warren, , , ,$5.00Jefferson Davis, by Allen Tate

, , , , ,$3.50Abraham Lincoln, by Raymond Holden "',',',"."."""," $3.50The Raven, by Marquis James ,', , , , . , , .... , , , . , , , , , , , , ,$5.00P.olk (a diary), edited by Allan Nevins, '" ,.,., , .. ".",.',' ,$5.00Daniel Webster, by Allan L. Benson """',", ','".,'," $5.00
, Mad Anthony. Wayne, by Thomas Boyd "",', ,.'.' , , ,$3 ..50.Commodore David: Porter, by Archibald Turnbull ""." ... "," $3.50Emerson: The Wisest American, by Phillips Russell. '" , ' , . , , , , ,$5.00Lord, N�lson, by C.' S. 'Foster "" , , , , , , , , , ' , , , , , , , , ,

'.'
, , , , , , , ,$4.00

, ::, Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas
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Anever-failingwater supply isyourswhen you own a Dempster Annu-Oiled
Windmill. Starts easier and runs smoother. 011.
It-onee-a-year, then forget it. Pumps 25% more
water In lightest winds. Hae perfect balance.
Ball-bearing turntable keeps the wheel in the

'fimken Bearings and Machine Cut Geara eliminate friction.

I)EMPSTEll:WINDtlILL
Has simple power mechanism, with fewer working parts.Cross head is unusually heavy; carries loadwithout strain.
Large, main shaft .made of special steel. The Dempsterinternal expanding brake has positive action and will
not drag. A real windmill for real service.' '

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., 119 S. 6th SI.t Beatrice, Nebraska

Users of Economy Dog Housos
say that they SU\'C 98% or their
Utters I Why? Because or the
many features not round In
other houses, Room for 6 sows
and 60 llttle pigs-no losses
from trampling or overlaying,
Little pigs huve separate pen's
(with double floor)-only come
out ut reeding time. Ventilated
- sanitary - no sharp corners.
Perfects the McLean System;
Even temperature or 72° In IUtiA
pig pens and 40° In F-OW IJCn.8
is kept at all times. Oct moreWe have several- oncntnes tor agents. information on thls centrallyWrite· us' tor fun tnronnanon. heated (patented) hog house,'

I
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More
Chicks

per
Hatch
GlIIHE hollow space at the end-

JIL of the egg must provide air
for the chick before it breaks
the shell. Fumes from poor oil in

the incubator
lamp, penetrato
ingthe shell,con
taminate thisair
pocket during
incubation and
endangers the
life of the chick.

Pure air means more chicks per
hatch; and using only National
Light Kerosene assures fume-free
air and a clean, even heat in the
incubator. It pays for itselfmany
times in more chicks per hatch.

National Light
iterosene

Better Tban Ordinary
Coal Oil

Best for Incubators, Brooders, Lamps,
Stoves, Tractors, and Lighting Plants.

Buyittheeconomicalway:....buyadrum.lf
your dealer cannot supply you-write us.

HATCHING CHICKENS
IS LARGELY A

SHELL GAME
D

Get This Handy Can of
En ..ar ..co Household Oil
You'll find a hundred uses for
this oil. Send the coupon.
•••••••••·CLIP HIERII .•••••••••••

THE NATIONAL
REFINING CO.

&Gt:f9
HOU&EHOLD OL
..AlJP\qONOi"or
=�
L__�
�:.�=
_-POl#_
'_ICATD
_INn Run'Enclosed find 25 cents (coin co

or otampo) for which mall me __ ./H"'"
• Handv Oil Can filled with liii;__;;.-En-ar-co Household Oil. and .

send me free [ ) En-ar-co Auto Game ( ) BridieScore Pad. (Check which i. wanted.)

Producer. Refiner and Mar.
keter of Qualitv En.aroCo

Products for Nearly
Half a Century.

809National Buildinll
CllWeland, Ohio .

Name------------ __

St.· or R.F.D. No.-- _

PostOffice---------__
County------Sta _

Dealer's Name (llCl

(II coin fa .me, ......tect with car.u.o.n:d or paper).

so��e�;jl��t��\:����S:l'onhaswl't'h"n8n':,�I�§Inches deerch which Is unusual for this section.

tJ�O?f J"tt cso s::.o�� ����P��\e�O �e��afsa�
being held. Prairie hay. $10; alfalta hay, $18;
���' g�fierela��' U�io cr:a�Wt��c;b��' /Oc�T. E. Whltlaw.
Atchison-This section Is well covered with

snow, which was needed badly .. Llvestock re
quires a great .deal ot teed these days. Public
Rales ar.e numerous; milk cows are lower In

�rlce, due to the decline In the butterfat mar·

tc�ts$l.��a:::: i6o�.:U:: 38c to 4Oc; corn, 80c

ha�:"3.:\��ldfa"friia�';;.k��n':;����. sCg�
com stili Is In the fields. Another 4-H club .was
organized here recently. Wheat, $1;05; corn,70c; butterfat, 250; eggs, 33c-Allce Everett .

Butler--The weather bas been very cold.and farm operations have been almost at a
standstill. A few folks have been cutting wood,

, IS RlPeRTEDhaulln!; manure and butchering. The few tarm- HEF��I wmgv:r:��.anR�'lg J��ces p�:;V!Cmg��' a� r::c;".c·,c,=C:===::::::=>nbeing held. Com, 750; ka?t"r, 6OC; oats. 45.c; ·n· Ii
wheat, $l.-Aaron Thomas..

..," ->:!. Tel.pbono JOur Bborltf If
, "'I(JJay-Farm actlvltles here were brougbt to �'. ,"U IIDd &117 01 Ibll .Iolon _a standstill by the snowJ.. Which lett a IIglit cov- '�..\ proPlrb". Kan... Farmo.erlng. on the wbeat. ,-,attle· are doing well.· .

1 ,,- Protecl1•• so...l.. orr.r. aThere likely will be. plenty of feed to carey reward 'or lb. ..plu",the animals thru to grass. Hens are begl.nnlng· and eon,lotion 01 aOJ' tbllf��tI��ct,'1;lnprl�.::.�..!Ufp:'t:. �\!.��� ..

for quite wbo .teal. from IIImorlberl

Edward_We have been having some very. ot9irie'at.parsons, Wayside. Two bundred pounds

����ni'{�a���eptIW:d(:�IV��[��asth�e'i.';,I:!t°.3: Earl Sawyer Morrowville, Slx-months-old
are doing well where shelter Is· available. Black Angus helter, weighing about 350 pounds.Wheat, $1.07; com, 750' barley, We; butterfat, Prominent ears, lame Iii right hind leg .. '.32c' eggs 28c; hens, 14C to lBc; turkeys. 17c.. Fred. Reynolds, Lawrence. Gobbler and four-W. E. Fravel. J,!ron�e turkey pens. WIngs. cllppe!l on hens..
Finney-The weather Is cold and there 18 A. C. PattersonJ Perry .. Slx-year-old .black.
Ide able snow we are having real winter and white. spotteo· male bound. Answers to;?en:the�. Corn husking Is nearly completed. and naWfllOfH�i.k. O�::l,t;.�o1r.°t�a(iI�I�IP:Dd bridle.��el�':.�k!."t.l�fv���'I."· 1:,lm sf':.�Yyg�� gg�':,� Saddle bears maker's namej "Charles ShiPley.':dltlon, and there 18 plenty of feed. Some cattle Leather heavily engraved. nltlals C. S. S. en

arC! being shipped to market. Wheat $1.06; graved In . leather on back of seat.
com, 70c and 73c; eggs, 350; �utter. 25'c; bena,16o.-'-Dan A. Obmes. .

Chicago isn1t as bad is it's painted.sn�n:��nc�J' ��:�e��e�a��::.g J!':e't�..:� The poliCe have found only two drug�ft ��":es�a��bf�::'ed ��:�\Yful7e�tog= stores that sell machine-guns.

Wheat and Alfalfa Are in Splendid Condition:
the Snow Was of Great Help

many bave been killed since the snows came.

r;,'!,��':r.�a�ea�ee.:'uJ'�� 8��Cb���':.�1 hgfs c��
that was raised here In the II-acre contest

�� g:re�:tySlm,"s ��?A �'btFa��e':-ref�al�r.llg
l� ��P��r��ryth�s�"ier� l1,'tI>J:�r����Sc�I::,W����kaflr. $1.10 a cwt.; wneat, 95o{' eggs,. 38c;hens. 200; old roosters, lOc.-EI as ·Blanken
beker.

bU?��e ��ci:,.b��.:a&U's'kI�":" I:e���fycompleted. Farmers have been busy shelling.com and doing the chores. Livestock Is doing
\
well. Not many public sales are being beld;
There Is plenty of farm labor. Wheat $1;
corn, 65c; cream, 25c; eggs, 32c.-<::. F. Welty ..

Greenwood-The heaviest snowfall since tbe
winter of 1912 came here January 8, whlchdrifted badly Into the east and west roads.

asS�y��'t;o��ri..l'tc;:;,�.gr!l:rer!nh�a��� �<::"J:r- f:f3�1 s�r{���I'i,t��g:.n�r�=l\filybelg ������siderable increase In the acreage In recent years. the construction ot 8011 terraces.-A. H.especially In Southeas.tern Kansas, largely Brothers.
because of an Increasing appreciation of the Harvey-We bave been bavlng some realvalue of this legume In SU�r,yml( nitrogen ana winter weather. The ground Is covered with 6�.:"�s vAYI �: :.OI�tIllN��rtherf��e��·lrn th�� �chltv�{���WbuThl� r.eaflf:t�r ��rn'U,evezo���acreage to supply beans for commercial uses. wheat Travel is rather difflcult Wheat $1 05'Plants will be operated this year at li'reclonla corn, 7Bc' oats, 411c; kaflr, 7Oc;'e gs, 33c' but!and Atchison; It seems likely that other mar- ter, 35c lo 45<:. flour... $1.40; pofatoes, .1.90;ketlng centers also will be established In the cabbage, 4c.-n. W. ..routy.near future.

JlOCk80n-Heavy snows have fallen bere re-011 from soybeans Is used extensively In the cently, and the roads bave been drifted badly.Pnaini" '¥'t:'em�us'rn�sv��� �J"'!��e���� Bome mall routes were discontinued for a few"are used In tremendous quantities In the grue g���. $��e'Fo' $fi�.Jfa1c�c; E��:r.J.4c; prairie
�'tJ'i��rle':l'lbl��yl:'it�"m'l:'n��gtJ�� g���I�1 t�� Jefferson-We have bad considerable snow�e,,'b�ltc.P.'e preparation of a special bread for �;;:m��: T't,��lnJOdrll:l�esthe��w���wg�t�be;Jhl� 'll,".,"toly:"�tb�hl��-Pigg�ftao�altpo'i, sgz,; thus caustng' quite a good deal of work for the
be removed from a bushel of beans. This 011 rg�dw��!r'::::�nih�fa'l��wp1:..aml..t\�tYb:l�cea����I,::II��s:Oo�ln�t"t,e:r ������bl��W��ut,d':af,�t ���red�':-:"�e���r:' ';;��t I��e go"� 'i.�l c��plant for the extraction of soybean 011 was tlug wood. ve� little good seed corn was�l1i���d a��er�rthlnCfilrJ�Y: alnte�2�earsS'i���� ���::n2���d,�n�9'I�C rou��.1�in��f�8. 4Oc;It,°1h;nlrl.&i'lcsWe����rd�rom Western MISSOUri

John80n-Blnce January 5 this county bas..During the early years of the Industry.most bad frequent mists, snows and some sleet, untilof the American soybean 011 found Its way Into there Is now 15 Inches of snow on the level-·

�gl:u�fs.keg�'i"'ln�:c���ayte��ct���:.. v�::� �":: t':.�e.:'''tb'!, ��lwl�neU!�I���8 Sfg.r t�!�t'I�
has suffered very· little Interruption. Chores�es���t��esg:��e� ��lye °ia:.,�I'1'uI?':d.f�: require considerable time. and farmers reportta Lin eed having no complete substitute little profress· with other work. Bran. $l�lIiIs 'Hie mos� valUable of the vegetable 0118. and shorts, $ .50 to $1.70; corn chop, $1.;,5; >WQIs almost Indispensable In the manufacture of River potatoes, $3.50 a bag; hena, 23c; eggs,paints. But manufacturers found that soybean 32c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

ft�s��ld�r!��e o"! P�I�t� orTt�sPa�����f g:: 6lft:�::;;";,� h:n"o"w�at.�e�n:;a�� a�s�rs�:tremendously stimulated the soybean Industry. helpful to the wheat sown late. The drifts onIt also has affected the price. Recently soy- the roads were cleared promptly with plows�:.a.r �ll' l':"c\'e�?t:.c:,da�.!,�a'i,e�ttsoft �".f%e�� and graders. The cold weather was hard on
"Manufacturers of certain kinds ot paint the livestock not provided with adequate sner

learned that not only did soybean 011 serve as ter.-E. R. GrIffith.

�soa�:rt�!e a3��1��u�� .tg�ull�&eed r o��ntb�l anW"[g�a1!;;��e�a�:r�a:l.c�n�r;�t��g':1fe s��"fsoybean 011 greatly Improveo thePr" product. and west roads blocked, and very Utile farmThis was especially true of hlgh-tlnlsh paint,· work done. Cream, 260' wheat $1.15; potssuch as Is used for automobile tops. TIle de- toes. $1.50; com.'r 70c; hens, 19C; eggs. 30c;sired finish cannot be obtained Without paint hay, $8 to $111.- . D. Stosz.and varnlsb containing soybean 011. The greater Mitchell-The weather bas' been cold andpart of the soybean 011 continues to go to the cloudy The snow Is light and dry and It haspaint maker, Ilut considerable Is also used for drifted badly This colder weather has been�r.I.� �-:;":'�::fes'e:t��tIYt tg:..p��c;.t:�g fJ ��k! �ther hard on stock. Eggs, 3Bc; cream, 27c.
Ing compounds to replace butter and lard, but Albert Robinson.
more In Germany and the Orient. ·l\Iorrts--Corn busklng and kaflr threshing"Eastern dairymen whose herds average. were mostly finished wben the severe winterhigh In milk 8[0dUCtion discovered the soybean weather came. The kaflr yields averafned abouti�nP.'elrE�'i���tlo�or o�ee�e Ofol�I'i:�l:[0�".!nb���; ��n�u�l� ��m";I�Js,m�e�{ }!'el.P'r�soJn�o�Jr-leaves a meal averaging more than lo per tton. The farm bureau conducted Jree alfalfa�'i.��a�r.:t;�,:-' d�yd i:e31':,pe�..i0�: �y:� ::.�� :�ggl'l,e�ef}f�o cF�:'ir.,.,;,ec��iIUe:n!rer:'�et ��ysls would Indicate. Nufrltlon experts believe well attended as tbey should have been. Llvethat the soybean J.roteln Is close� related to stock Is dOlnt:ell. Tbere Is not mucb demand�n,."<t ":1��dP�tell:� co��f°':fhl�s l�e���I�:��b:.1 ���; h�Jrfe'rfat, ���:_!J.; n:.a"K��: 65c; kaflr,
least In part, by the fact than In Manchuria Neas--The weather has been quite cold.tne common food for babies and Invalids Is a

There Is not a great deal of snow which Is allE��l �e�ell;�mhl�'lr�����in/.is�Yd.!i�e f�: right, as we do not especially need moisture
and the dalry Industry Is ready to use several now. Roads are In good condition. Wheat,times as much meal as Is now being produced. $1.05; katlr, 65<:; corn, 750; eggs, 35c; cream,"The p.rowth of the soybean Industry has 30c.-James MCtllll.

�:�e����.E!���e�n�y Ji�o��dcg;r�:f"���. °iaW; wI�r::,r:'i.a:;'�.�: g�':,db��n� gr�Ytel'e�In 1928. when farmers were discouraged by a snow and zero temperatures have been therornt�rs �t�z:t ':����g��II:�dawf..�ift.s�r\�tsm� ���·esI'IT.lchk��'i,sJ I� o�n�X��rle::t �J'.ak:' ¥'he��beans wanted a substantial Increase In soybean is a good deal of Illness over the county. Llveacreage, a plan was worked out whereby the stock Is doing very well, considering the unmanufacturers guaranteed a price of $1.35 a favorable weather. Cream, 250; eggs, 330 tobushel for No. 2 soybeans delivered at Peoria. 36c.-Roy Haworth.In consequence the acreage was more than
Riley-We have had a great deal of cold�gu�edcro't�d l�e 1\r2�rk�e e;:\���t��or�� �� weather recently, and considerable snow. Llve

newed and the acreage again Increased." stock Is dOln� well. and feed Is still PlentlfuiJ.rf.u:..°Og�a� w�fl"g!'1'nta�...,t''R'�r! h'i,�� r!ge��I�,
�erl�OI�th::-u�c��sf�r�:"tw�!l'd k���; f�ISm��
!:�rs32��Er��i Vi�e'Nlc��kr?ats, 450; butter-

coau�'iY:r, ���h 'l..e:..n p�ta�ns'iopc��s�rr��t!side work except the usual chores. Snow. bow-
r;:Iitc�aswl::�¥ l�g�� fi�� ��dr8�n�et\���:
also Is doing well. but this severe weather re
quires a great deal of feed which likely will

. be scarce before spring. Wheat, $1.05; eggs,34c; butterfat, 30c.-Wllllam Crotlnger.
Wallace-The weather bas been rather cold

,recently, and ·there bas been a: great deal of
snow. A considerable amount of corn Is beingmarketed, both· shelled and Ir the ear. Manyfarmers here are hunting coyotes wlth,automo
biles; some men have run down as many as
20 coyotes In this way. Sbelled corn, ·62c to
68c; eggs, 28c; cream, 28c.-Everett ·Hughes.

WHEAT and alfalfa have been
mostly under a splendid coating
of snow. and are in excellent

condition. This snow and cold weather
delayed farm work considerably:
farmers mostly have been feeding
livestock and doing the chores. Feed
is being used quite rapidly, and it is
likely that in many communities it
will be scarce before spring. Live
stock is generally in good condition.
Quite satisfactory prices are being
paid at farm sales,

-=-f·
Kansas F'aNt'!'er for JanUary· 25, 1930

Read Why win n e r s of

��y P�:�:;f �o�\e�� �10:�
Harness Bill's H arne s s. ftft.,,��Read what so many thou- rlf,6"'lir#sands and thousands ot

f:J:.� �:yin:�"a'::' ft<!.Jafti'�utOfth�I���:;'i:
Test, whlcb only Harness Bill makes fOr you.

Remember--'i'ou Examine and Test a&
My Rlak. Remember - Harnewa .DUI
pays the Frell'ht or Parcel I'oat.

Don't pay the blgh prices. Keep the· big
��:,��g �ik��uft.l�wn s�T�ie.MI'ln'da�u�lr��Iittie It costs to ger the World's Greatest
Farm Harness. Big catalog, rree. and postpaid. Write me now.

OMAHA TANNING 00.
Harne.. BIU KaI....h. Pres.

4518 So. 27th St. Omaha., Neb.

stop
that
From now on no more colds to interrupt
life and ravage health. A� the first.
sniffie, sneeze or ache takeHill's. It stops
cold gently but surely-3 ways at once
• •• 1: Checks fever ••• 2: Opens bowels.
DO griping •• '. 3: Tones system, restores
energy. Today Hill's is in the medicine.

. fcahinet in more than a million homes
that don't know what a had cold is.

A•• any druHglat for the red bos of

HILL'S CASCARA-QUINI.NE

MORTON"S Figaro Smoke
. Salt isa·h·improved.

meat-curing Salt. Does the
.

. wholejob at one·time�
·S[\Iok�s as it cures-an easier, quicker, safer y.ray�Use just like ordinary salt. Ask your dealer for,
Morton's Smoke Salt. If he cannot supply you,'
send direct to us. $1.00 per ten-lli_ Can, p�epaid.

FREE-thfa lII�ated booIc
onmeat,cUring. Writelorlttoda;.
MORTON SALT COMPANY
Dept. 27 Cblcalo. UL -

t,

>
I
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/
Memhenhip In the Protective Service Is conflneol· to Kansas Farmer snbscrlbers recelvlDK mo.U OD a Ka,nS1l8 rurul route. Free service Is given' to membersconslstlnll' of adjustment ot claim. lind Ildvlce on 1"11'01. mlU'ketln""i lrumrn.nooand Investment qUe8tlons, and protection RJl'alust swindlers nnd Itleves. Ityou keep yOur sllbscriJ,tion paid and a Protective Service sign posted. til" Protective Service will pay a reward tor the capture and 30 d,,:�.' conviction ofthe thief, stealinll' from the P';!'a�::'�'!.toto�.ser.0sted farm. ,rite tor reward

21

The Perfect
Spaced Cylinder
You can shell better,
and save more grain
with less power with
an Avery Perfect
Spaced Cylinder and
one 2-row concave,
even in tough wheat
- University Tests
prove it. Other Orig
inal and Exclusive
Avery Features are

equally Outstanding.

Confession of Farm Thieves Tells How It's Done
And How They Were Caught

W'E.DROVE from Kansas City last' sacks. We drove thru Lawrence goingJune 1 and arrived' at Alfred south and stopped at Gleed's PoultryHeck's farm, east of Lawrence, Store where we attempted to sell theabout 8 o'clock in the evening. In chickens. Mr. Gleed telephoned Sherifftalking of we, I mean Charles Blades, R. R. Rutherford, who respondedLawrence' 'Kistner and myself, John promptly and arrested us. Before theHaas. 'We entered the chicken house sheriff arrived Blades threw a 38-.on the Heck farm and took out chick- caliber revolver and shells for it in aens which were loaded into the .back feed bucket."
'

of the Ford roadster we drove from Blades and Haas are serving sen-Kansas City.
'

tences .ln the Kansas Industrial Re-I got in the Model.A Ford roadster, :formatory at Hutchinson and Kistnerthat was, in the Heck: garage and .ts -serving a Douglas county jail sen'tence. The $50 Protective Service re
'ward for their capture and conviction,both Mr. Heck and Mr. Wise are Pro
tective Service members, has been di
vided between Herbert Gleed and W.
R. Ellison of the Kaw Valley Produce
'Company. Mr. Gleed telephoned to
the sheriff, and evidence given by Mr.
'Ellison aided Sheriff Rutherford in
gaining a confession.

Member Gets $50 Reward
When Virgil L. Lundstadt of Lyon

county returned from Osage City with
his family one morning last fall he
saw two young men run out of his
home into a nearby cornfield. He fol
lowed the boys with a shotgun after
.instructing his wife to have a line tele
phone ring given asking for help, The
boys kept running after he had com
manded them to halt and had fired
his gun into the air. They separated
and Mr. Lundstadt continued after
one and caught him. Even the whole
countryside responded in a. search for
the other young thief, he could not be
found.
Willard Carlstrom, the one who was

caught, served a 60-day sentence in
the Lyon county jail. Because Mr.
Lundstadt had his farm posted with a
Kansas Farmer Protective Service
sign at the time of the theft of per
sonal property and because of his
good work in capturing Carlstrom, he
has been awarded a $50 Protective
Service reward. Is your farm posted
with a Protective Service sign so that
a. cash reward can be offered for the
capture and conviction of any thief
stealing anything from. the premises
of your farm? If you are a Kansas
Farmer subscriber living on a Kansas
rural route you can obtain your Pro
tective Service sign by remitting -10
cents to the Kansas Farmer Protec
tive Service, Topeka.

� ��J'''':-��_S;-
Averys are Triple Tested to serve you better-First by ourEngineers and Field Men, Secondly by thousands ofOwners, Thirdly l;>y University Tests of impartial AgriculturalCollege Engineers, Results of these University Testsprove the Avery Perfect Spaced Cylinder Grain GetterGrates, Spreading Comb Beater etc., Separate FasterSave More and Pull Lighter. '

5'.• R��!!st�ni!!!ty��S�R!.������i�se�����W �. and Figures about Avery Performance-Inter-WER MACHINERY CO esting Story of designing and perfecting of "The
t.1S5. P.ori•• llllnol� ThresherYou·veWanted,"Fullylllustrated.Also,t'ACTORY BRANCHt;S ask for LIterature on NewCapacity Combine.. KaOMas elt,y, Mo., Wichita.. Kan.

Virltll J" Lundstadt Had His Protect-ive
Service Si&,n Posted When Thieves Stole
From .HIs Fa,rm, . Resultln&' in a $50

'Reward

drove it to Lawrence. Blades and
Kistner drove the roadster that had
the chickens in it and stopped at the
Kaw Valley Produce Company in
Lawrence where they sold the chick
ens for $41.50. After the chickens
were sold, Blades and Kistner met me

, and Kistner got in the Model A road
ster with me. Then we drove both
cars to Kansas City.
The following saturday afternoon

we drove from Kansas City to the
farm of Charles Wise east of Law
rence. Kistner was not along this
time.. Finding no one. at home, we
both loaded 42 spring chickens in four

HIDES-FURS
:"/0, I No. ZS�1t ��ed H"�M :��dl'i:s. 4�n�b':i�j ':::::::::::: l�� l��No. I

, , , , , . , , , , , " $2.110 to $8.00No.2" .,

"""""",,' $2.00 to $3.00Always In tb. market" Other grades at, tull market value.Wrlt,e for fur price. ond sh1I,plng tags. Pllyments promptly.��p�*,"l� 1t':'N'8'A� T. J. BROWN

Horsp Hides

The 2-Row
Lister
famous for

1.

Light Draft
2.

Easy Lift
3,

Better Work
4.

Long Life

Plante better. Header atand,
Bigger crop, More corn money!
How. Seed Is planted at absolutely

unif'crrn depth behind eub-soifera in
moist. earth. free of weed seed. Discs
dig fresh soil from the furrow bottom
and COver 'the seed. The large rear

����!� ;;�!�rn�ir J��)�,��ln�e8s�i�!b�t
not over i t.. TIm:: retains moisture. en
ables seed to sprout quickly and starts

iklfTE1R� ::et��r srau��t �o ����� c��3
the yieJd is heavier.

LIGHT DRAFT ���r.;s�h�r:'��l�:
4 horses often enough. 6 horace or
Jigh t tractor pun it almost anywhere .

MANY FEATURES R;:en:Mtb��
new improved deaum fifts bottoms
quickly. Works perfectly. Single lever
control is eo euay II boy cun handle it.
Tractor lever lift jf desired. Double
automatic marker. Lister turns veryshor-t. May be bucked. Driver is be
hind all operations when using horses.
See Your Deafer. or send for free
a-ector circular, fuJly illustrated.

CHASE PLOW' COMPANY
Dept. B-32, Lincoln. Nebr.

WRITE' Investigate this remarkable z-row Iis ter , Also CHASE
.

a·row listers. 2 and g-row cultivators and other CHASE
• improved Implemente, Free booklets. Send NOW!

�

�

tI1
��
��
�

� �
�

SILO
At Lasta-,-

Hammer
MillOur Tongue-Lock

Concrete Stave Silo
is fully guaranteed.
We furnish complete
erectioncrew.Liberal
discount for early
orders.
AGENTS WANTED
McPherson Concrete

Products Co.•
McPherson, Kansas

Get the< facts on
this new Hammer
Grinder that. does
the work. A high
grade Grinder ror
roughage as well
I1B grain. Write
today for low rae-

��Jc��e:caleuo.
210 .r�'ain:'XCh.
liansas Ult �lo.

I SAVB ALL YOUR Pies
KEEP them WIU'tn drt: tlealthy

I VI�J'A�'W�M:lb�stl�e�;
60,000 tnUM.Bullt extra etronK.

I ereoeoted, hinlrcd roof. mov.
nblc;8 eteee, ready to bolt to
.ether. Priced rhrbt; cheaper
than bulldlnc. See dealer or
wrtw for tree literature.
THEHARGROYECO_,�--__-=��
(D. M•• ilo •M,.. eo..) ..aN.Y••we ••

l.nal.L RonownLE SILOSL.st FOREVER
Cheap to InstalL Free from Trouble.
lIuy Now

10
8Iowll•• IIIEreot E.,ly BlowlnK Do_

......1.1. 1111_1 P,.e"lnK
'Steel Relnforeement ....17 eoone of TIle.
Wrlto ted.. ............ � territoty .... 'Mllwo ...ta.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.

HULL YOUR OATS
can DOUaLa vawl!.holl aad reed. LAr�fI per ceee "bol. 01�T.ee��W'�I�taoalr. ���t�bl�r�Ur-=lbl:...r:rteet reed...toctr: and pooltl7.Nil:." INVEN,ION �'l:."!r::.�J

�':i o��: .'i!:� ::U�':�!.b·tt�w_;&' ....D� �I per bu. br. .... or ':f�'lI!:Itoe�f:Rtor���re�.,ptitl
.

. . FREE .SAMPLE �.':� -:l.r�_.. nren .u, to opent.. Sbo..
'0,. tiow '.0)', lor I..... I...borUIm..
Witte -before ,J'OQ forweL

WILLIAM ULLOWA. t acMI' CO.. .,. ..... ., W...........

Re,ci';�ul, Who Co�iessed, to Stealing
Protecth'e Service ;\Iember8 .



ChicksSaved
Paylor It

KOZY is a "whale" of a
brooder house. Improved
design saves ehicks and
makes them thrive. Easy
to heat. Easy to clean,
Ready-built of finest, extra
heavY.materiala. Stout con
struction. ALL tor an amaz ..

:�!o:o��C:;tl::�����
Splendid Dealp-Bett.r Lam....
Greatest helebt Ie In middle toglvecaretakerpleoty

of head room. Low roofs keep beat down where
chicks are. Built efoee eo ground .. --realsta stron.
winds. Sunshine OoodJl throueb maq,. wlodo,.,..
Warms. UgbbJ interior and drives oot vermJn. Fresh
air without drafts provided by opeDIDe upper wlodow
aod froot roof. 6-toot door eacb end. 8 adjuatable
roost!. Roof covered with alat&aurfaced roofing
material.. Floors ereoaoted. Built 10 6 0Izeo--·276 to
1,600 ehlcka, Painted cream, red or eray. Built of
Oneat 4-in. Fir flooring in walla, root, floor. Guaran
teed builtof better. heavier lumbertban otbero.

..OW .....oe••a". Yoa 110_,.
AlJ ltette ao $33.26 buys ready-bunt. punt-

ro........ =IU���U8�::�����belr:�I=
Iota and build thouBaDdaof hou_. Saves
,.ou moatmoney.

WRITEI:.!r.,·.!�eft:'6��wam!3.'!
.fl:rz'/����!"p;���u'i:::: bMa,,!J�&�d
today. No oaleamao will call.';'rlte NOWI
•• F. Mlauflclurlac Co., Dept.FI4,Exira, Ie.

. ;
I I?Iease eend, free and pootpald. cop,. of KOZY •
I ""ta1oe and new. low priceo. •

: Name •.. _ _ •...•.•__.••_ .•......•...•_._............. :
I Town •
� !'tate· R. F. 0 · �

PLAYFO,RD
Concrete Stave

SILOS.
Big Dlscount For
Early Orders

Write for Prices and
Literature

Live Wire A&,ents Wanted

Concrete Products Co.
Salina,' Kansas

•

NEWSure Poultry Profits
,;:: BellcCitvMethod

NOT A POISON I Harmle.. to 'Human
Beings. Dogs. tats.Poultry • Live S,ock. Nothing
disagreeable. Eaiy to put ou'. Sold by leading
dru__gg;i.tI. If youn doeso·cscll it. leod hit Dame
and we will ICC that yoa arc: .upplied.

. H. L. RICK DRUG CO_
Dept. C Gallon, Ohio

20 PONCORD GRAPE VINES ....� $1.00
8 APPLE TREES 4 VARIETIES $1.00
8 BUDDED PEACH TREES $1.00

. All :postpaid. Healthy. well rooted stock,
sure to .please. "

Falrblll')' Nurseries, Bo" ,J;.. Falrblll')'•. Nebr.

Kansas Farmer: for January 25, 1930

7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a. m.-'l'ime, neW8t weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves· MualcaJ KSAC
8 :40 a, m.-Health Period KSAC�
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets -

19 :8& :: ::==:�v.r::sl�a,:lrif�FKSAd.
10:30 a. m . ........scales and Measures (CBS)
l�:M :: ::=Wo�%.�a��� Boys
11:16 a. m.-The Polynesians .

Poor U:M �.����:..etj.a�r����%BS)
12:26 p. m . ........state Board of fwu�ure1�:�8 &: ::=��:�� �f� A

r88 &: ::::��r BY���k"W.:U�� (C�)

WITH a fine bunch of pullets in cure for. poultry diseases for which Ug &: ::::=[r��I:re:I�l6aster
your laying house. naturally you. there is no kno....rn drug"cure also are g :g8 &: ::=tJ:��e�a�.!'CChlldr"n·s Club
are wondertng whether 'you are receiving the attention of' the offi- 6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

doing everything necessary for the ctals," he ·assures. "These diseases in- .6:�egj,�tc�le'iea�':. Royal HawaIIans froID

best possible production. One thing elude typhoid. cholera. .coccldiosis. 6:30 p. m . .....:commodore Ensemble (CBS)
should be remembered: There is no fowl pest. roup. diphtheria, chicken . +:g8 C: ::=��"irodHl\�t':,rg Boys

magic wand to wave over the flock pox. diarrhea and gapes of chicks, 8:00 p. m.-¥. S. Marine Band (CBS)
which will Increase the number of 'and blackhead of turkeys, So�e of �:1l8 C: :::::Tg: t'Ja�:lans
eggs you receive daily. Trusting in these can be prevented by proper pre- 18:88 &: ::=¥��o�����aN���cert (CBS)

extravagant promises is just as rea- cautionary methods, but once con- 10:06 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat (CBS)
sonable as sitting down on the job tracted do not respond to drug treat- THURSDAY. JANU,AJitY =10
to walt until "your ship of gold comes ment."

.

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club .

in." And mark you. there Is no won- Doctor Moskey explains, also, that 6:45 a. m.-USDA }rarm Notes. time. news.
d rf 1 11 I hi h h f dtId f fIt b

. weather .'

e u e x r w IC • W en e 0 pou - a worm reme y or ow s mus· e 7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
try. will overcome all the difficulties labeled clearly; the specific name of +:gg:: ::=¥i���n�e�r���rof poor blood lines. worm-infested the worm or worms for which it has 8:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Musleal KSAC

baby chick days. Improper feed and been proved an effective vermifuge S:�8:: ::=Jl:��:rl:�� KSAC
..

inadequate housing. must be .stated. Veterinarians have 9:05 a. m.-Request Musical Program
The factors to trust for poultry found that certain drugs are effective 18:g8:� ::=�'t:*wlll:��na�f��r 'KSAC'

profits Include: Breeding stock of for certain worms but no combination 11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum -'.

known quality and ancestry that will of drugs Is effective against all ltU:: ::=t�:itJi�t�n:���t RepOrts
produce the right kind of eggs for worms. Furthermore; drugs admin- 12:00 m . .....,{Jolumbla Farm Program (CBS) i .

hatching or baby chicks from a hatch- Istered by way of mouth have not 1n& &: ::��d�oa� %m'w��ure
ery you know is reliable; clean brood- been found effective against those 1 :30 p. m.-Program KS�C
er houses and runs for the chicks. known as pin or caeca worms of poul- . ·�i8gl ::::=�g� t�f{erIndg�atlon (CBS)

proved feeding methods thruout. care- try. Products of this type when 3:10 p. m.-WIBW Harmony. Boys

ful culling. thoro sanitation and labeled to be given by mouth are 3·��l:sf"-columbll>. Symphony Orchestr�<
proper housing. With these conditions subject to seizure under the law. tg8 &: ::t::��I�:I�l'6aste�, .',

obtaining, you should expect and un- The labeling of mineral mixtures; g�gg C: �:=ff:��ett,a�.!'CChlldr;;n.s ClUb
doubtedly will get good production. stock powders. so-called conditioners 6:00 p .. m . .:....Dally·Capltal Radio Extra. .:
With such procedure disease and and regulators and tonics to Indicate 6 :10 p.. m.-:Hotel p'a�amount Orchestra. (CBS')
other troubles will have a difficult that they re�edy or coittrol worm 6:�OeEj,�tc'ili{:�':. Royal� Ha�allans f"i�
time getting a foothold.

. infestation. constitutes misbranding ng.c: ::::=���ol¥trc';:f°�rtil�g�� In'''Was'h�
In this connection the United states under the Federal food and drugs act. Ington (CBS) I

' ..

Department of Agriculture has this Preparations of this character have ,ng &: ::::=Wl�� .��,,:f�::,: ��,:str� .::
to say: "No known drug or comblna- not proved effective in this manner. 8:00'1\" in.-'-Songs· at TwIlight �ur.te.iY C"f;,
tion of drugs when fed to poultry will Neither must the Iabels. on tonics. 8:f8r:. J.�'BI�le'·Echoes (CBS),·I

:
. j)�;

increase egg production. The' depart- minerals or other products indicate 9:00 p. m.-The Polyn8l!lans ..

' b. �:'
ment has objected repeatedly. by that they will Increase' disease re- . 9·��l:sr·--:-NatiOnai Forum troD1- Was lDgt?�
warning and seizure. to the use of slstance of fowls or ward off disease. 18:8g &: ::=b��.:;:;r°.t::t�'b�S)

.

any' label on drug preparations for Judgments have been obtained by 10:30 R' m.-Wlll Osborne and his Orchestr..
fowls which indicates the prepara- department officials against products: (e S) .

.

tions will increase egg production. containing the word "health'! in the FRIDAY. JANUARY 31

Veterinarians agree that such claims name of the preparation. The use of 6:00 a. m.-Alarm Ciock Club '.'
i \ .

are Unwarranted and consequently the word "health" as In the term 6:�e:ih'!,'r-USDA Farm Not�s. time. I: ne,?,�
fraudulent." "poultry health," Is considered' mis- 7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS) (;;

O
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotlonala. " ,. ,,,.,..ther preparations equally objec- leading in .that the purchaser expects. 7:55 a. m.-Tlme. news. weather .,,,, "i"tionable.: according to Dr. H. E. Mos- some curative or disease resisting 8:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Mu.lcal.KSAC'· f".
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC I' r;;:

key of the department. are those sold properties in the preparation. 'Insectt- 9:00 a. m.-Early Markets .

. �-:'
to increase the fertility of eggs and cide officials of the department have 18:8g:: ::=Ii���:�IJ::SI�a,.'ltif�FKSAC :,�:
to Improve their hatchability. This is also found that drugs administered in ·18��g�: ::=WI"s:e:r�����rs���S) ,

not within the power· of drugs. he drinking water are not effective in re- 11:00 a. m.-Women·. Jo'orum
'.

says. "Drug preparations offered as a moving or destroying lice on poultrY'. WU�: ::=t�:it��t�n:��t Roports
.

g:gg�'���fe aJ:;�� !,ror;,��.Jfu�) i:.
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC

the herd test arolRld 650 pounds of 1:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf ·at the Or(lan (CBS)
butterfat and 1900 P ds f Ilk· 2:00 p. m . .......{)olumbla Ensemble (CBS)
.. ,oun 0 m 2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)

There will be a meeting of the in a year. .
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

.

Northeast Kansas Holstein Breeders The Security Benefit Association n8 C: ::=[I�:-VN��rm3�ld�d'�)
Association on Saturday. January 25. has as its outstanding' record for last 4:00 p. m.-The Melod� Maater

at the Chamber of Commerce. To- year a junior 4-year-old, "Shunga- �:88 &: ::=�m�ee� �1.g
peka•. according to Robert "Romig. valleyKonigen Cornucopi.'8. ... with 903.6 6:30 p. m . ....,.Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club

president of the association. H. J. pounds of butterfat and 29.536.7 �i�g�: ::::=��t�l �:ra��u�r<IJ��!.\� .(CBS)
.

Melerkord of Linn has been asked to pounds of milk. This is a state record 6:WeEj,�C�1i{:�':. Royal Hawallan� fro!,!
make the main address. H. R. Las- for her class in butterfat and produc- 7:00 p. m.-Jayhawk Ensemble

celles. Central States representative. tion. and a state record· over all ages 1881 ::=�w.w l:�o"�yH�:s
will make a short talk. for milk production. Other very good 8:30 p. m.-Recordlng. .t'rogram

This is for the annual election of records made by this association are
.

�:g8 &: ::::::P.!�I;o���I��"feS of MUSiC (CBS)
officeJ:S and membership meeting. All on "Carnation Gerben Colantha." with 18:8&�: ::=�e'!,'3:ro:n.f�:er.:wJrchestra (-CBS).
prospective members will be guests of 729.09 pounds of butterfat and 25.- 10'30 p,rn Ben Pollack and his Orchestra

the' association at the nODn luncheon. 320,6 pounds of milk as a senior
.

(cBi:!)
.-

.

There will be special al't'angements, 2-year-old. and "Carnation Jewel SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 1

made to attend the annual state Bessie," with 690.6 poun� of butter- 6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

meeting at Manhat.tan on February 5. fat and 23.443.4 pounds of milk as a 6:45 a. m.-USDA: Jo'arm Notes. time.' newil.

j
.

2 Id 7:6fJe:���"':'Mornlng Organ Reveille (C138)
.

The association is making progress umor -year-o .
. 7:30 a. ·m.-Mornlng Devotionals

.

in official testing. Four herds are on The Topeka State Hospital is mak- 7:55 a. m.-Tlme. news. weather '

official test all the time. These are· ing great strides toward improvement �:�8:: ::::::II�::l'ttwl�:�odMW'A)."l: KSAC
owned by H. A Dressler Lebo' To- of its large herd. both in type and 9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

peka State Hospital. ToP�ka.; The Se- ,prod�ction. <?ne record has just been 18i88:: ::=�3.eslJ,;,:lfI�.r'rSmI�
curity Benefit ABElociation. Topeka. completed With about 1.100 po�ds.of 1�;M:: ::=N�e�u�:srm�tnYH�1nsand Mattand Ira Romig &' 8otn;. Topeka. . !Jutte� and another that soon will fm- (CBS) ,

Results achieved this last year were Ish V:'lth about the same amount. The 11:30 a. m.-Women·s Forum. . .

very gratifying and show a mark.ed hospital �lso has compl!lte? a., record lng�.��y:..etj.a�r¥.� Re�%BS)
Improvement in testing' in this local- on a semor 2-year-old· heifer. "Cor- In8�: ::�JI'o ';.�tW��r!EptKs"'c·
Ity. Several state records w�re broken "nelia Madison Homestead." owned by 1:30 p. m.-Patterns In Prints (eBBs's

.

by cows owned by members of our Dr. J. P. Kaster. wlt� more than·15.- �:gg�: ::���u��h� ¥����'r.o1C(ck)
Northeast Kansas Holstein Breeders 000 pounds of milk and 600 pounds pf 3:00 p. m.�The Letter Box _

Association. Perhaps the most out- butterfat. n8 &: �:::t�'le:ra:;r�� S::!:.. (CBS)
standing record was made by H. A. Ira Romig & Sons have completed a 4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master

Dressler Lebo on the cow "Dora record on "Bonnie Bell Alcartra 2nd." 4:30 p. m . .......{)lub Plaza Orchestra (0.138)
.4:46 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark (CBl'!)

Pearl V�eman'631969." with 1.018.5 with 786 pounds butterfat apd 23.�·· 5:00 p. m.-Hotel Shelton Orchestra tf:BS)
pounds butterfat and 26.306 pounds of 918.8 pounds of milk. Romig s have I",,�% �'. %'.=¥>��:� 8:;'��1 �M�r;:traIUP
milk the first cow in Kansas to make several on' test now that; show' .prom-. 6:},0egj,�tc�le'ie�':. Roy� HaWaiians; froin
1.000 pounds of butterfat in a year. ise of maI?ng. good records this year.. 6:30 p. m . .......{)ommodore Ensemble (CBS)
Two more good record junior 2-year- They I:!peclallze in the 10-l}lonths test•., 7:��Rsr·-ExPlOring the Jungle to� Selenc,�
�IAdliheifeInrskowVned by MOr. Drebs��er �thre WIBW"Makes Nel-ghbors

7:i�Eiem.-Wlchlta U.-Washburn basketball

ce a eeman rms y WI 9:00 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour (CBS)
564.3 pounds· of fat and 14.596.6 '

"
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s ·News

pounds of milk. and "Dora Pearl (Continued from Page '1) }9:���.wa:;;il�llBS1<'r:nbardO and his Royal

Ormsby" wI·th 559.4 pounds of fat and :10:30 p. m.-Hoter Paramount Orchestra (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Graybar·s Mr. and Mrs. (CBS)

14,444.5 poUnds of milk. 9:30 p. m.-In a Russian Village (CBS)
·Mr. Dre¥ler has two more cows 10Jo"��:.����O��.';JeN��: Co.

"

·that will complete their records in 10:��l:sr·-WIll O�bome and. his Orchestra

February, which he expects to make 10:30 p. m.-Publlx Radio-vue lCBS)' Tuberculosis in Live stock, Farm-
more than 800 pounds of butterfat 6:00 a. �.....?lf::��Ycic':'"crr.R,A.RY 29 ers' Bulletin No. 1,069, may be ob"'''
each. lfi.s whole herd of between .15 . 6:�e:ih'!,'r::USDA Farm No.te�. time. newsri' tained free from the De�en·t:· ot
and 20 milking cows are avera,,�g in 7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ .Revellle (CBs)· !r.A:gr1culture, Washingtoii;"D·;··C.

. .

There Is Nothing That Will Overcome
Blood Lines and Improper Care

Up' to 26,306 Pounds '

Tells of Tuberculosis

"
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Anno�neiDg a Ne� Service-

A Farmers' Special
Automobile and Pedestrian
Accident Insurance Policy

For Each Member of Kansas Farmer's Family Between the ages of 10 and 70 Years. Through an arrangement made with
the Federal Life Insurance Company of Chicago, Kansas Farmer offers the protection of a $10,000.00 Farmers' Special

. Automobile, Travel and Pedestrian accident policy to each and every one of its readers more than 10 years of age and less

than 70 years of age, not deaf, blind or crippled to the extent that they cannot travel in public places.
Kansas Farmer welcomes this opportunity to be of service to its readers and enabling them to purchase this travel accident protection.

How many cases have you heard of where the untimely death of parents has resulted in unnecessary hardships for the children? If anything
happened to you, are your loved ones safe? Have you protected them? Why wait? Tomorrow may not be soon enough.

This exceptional coverage and protection is made available at this extremely low yearly premium rate by the Kansas Farmer through its

family or group insurance plan. We have always considered our readers as a large family. Our desire to safeguard their welfare Is Identical

wi� the family tradttlon. We are interested not only In their civic, state and national rights, but we are also concerned with the prosperity
and happiness of each individual. We know from experience that protection against farm machinery accidents as well as other forms of acci

dents is needed and Will be appreciated by our readers.
"�. .,:

And It Costs Only $3.00
This Farmers' Special' Accident Insurance Policy is issued in consideration of the payment of $2.00. This extremely low price is made possible

because the expense of issuing and mailing the policies, keeping records, in fact every bit of the cost except the payment of claims is taken care

of by. Kansas Farmer. While the policy carries a farmers protection clause, It also offers protection to those not engaged in farming. Part 3 of

this
..polJcy; which pays $2,000.00 death benefit tor automobile accidents, is well worth the price of the policy to anyone who drives a car.

DoNot Confuse
THIS OFFER with Regular Life or Health
Insurance. It Is TRAVEL ACCIDENT In
surance, and Protects You Only as Listed
and as Shown In Policy.

.

..

It Is by no means complete coverage. A
policy that will cover you against all aoct
dents would cost you many dollars, but at
the same time this Is one of the most
liberal Insurance offers ever made.

No ODe can afford to be without this
polley eon8lderlnl' the Itreat and rapidly
vowlng number 01· accldent8 of aU klnd8

.

evernvhere. .

.

SOdnd,Saleand
Reliable

The Federal Life Insurance Company Of

Chicago Is amply able to fulfill all of Its
obligations. I Is one of the leading In
surance companies Issuing accident In
surance and has a record of twenty-five'
years' successful business operation ...

The Federal Life Insurance Company has
assets exceeding $10,000,000.00. It has paid
'pollcy' holders over $12,000,000.00.

It has an Income over $4.500,000.00. It
owns Its own building at 168 ·North Michi
gan Boulevard, Chicago. It has repre
sentatives and offices from coast to coast
and has a very high reputation for the

prompt settlement of claims.

This new policy pays $10,000.00 maximum
indemnity for accidental death and a

maximum Indemnity of $25.00 per week tor
13 consecutive weeks tor disability. It arso
protects you .whtle. using or operating a

farm wagon, mowers, binders, plows and
other farm machinery engaged in your
regular work on the farm.

Read W'hat This Policy Pays
RAILROAD AND STEAMBOAT ACCIDENTS

�:l e!gro�o:sh�JI�er !f'm �'r'g�eO�y�o�Je��e 8��t ��s���e3Y:CI�I�e�� �r'�11a�a.�,!'ecl�!;" s�hi °JIl'��
ceasequenee of the wrecf.:lnli, or disablement of any steam railroad paasenger car or regula.rly

. licensed pae -

�8tjrt��e���fe I�s�ro�n�s�".:'g� W,seu�gn!g�r;v�llfgp:: �!a�aJ'in.g p&o"��nger, I� � .place. �g�l��l�. p��
(b) For toes of either hand or toot or sight ot one eye sustalnd as a resutt ot accident specified In· Para-
graph (a) of this part, the Company wlll·pay the sum of .

STREET CAR BUS AND TAXICAB ACCIDENTS
(a) For loss ot lite both hands or both teet, sight ot both eyes or one hand and one toot, sight Of one eye
and one hand or sight ot one eye and one toot, ilustalned exclusively ot all other ca.uses, as a direct conse

quence ot the wrecking or disablement of any passenger street car, elevated or underground railroad car )r

fJ:l tf��lgto��l."':re�����yora adu��'!'rO?IJ:n8.�"!'il!l��'i, ;'lfctl'u��ca�.r!nw�h��hI9th'!,elr.fsudr.de::. ����fl�ie�a!
��e����nfJe����nf:rev°.[to�cl�\rir��s o:x�md��efn���g'� fns��t Ise':r31"nq�",.::.c� ����g�ec��n'bo�p��
will pay the sum of .

��Phli'��)10�f 8:lsel�':..er'i,hfJ:: 8�.J�.1�rJ\fh��f��es� ��st�l.ned .� .� .���It .�� .�.Id�nt. S�lfI�d .I.� .p���:
AUTOMOBILE AND SPECIFIED FARM MACHINERY ACCIDENTS

(a) For loss ot life. both hands or both feet, sight of both eyes or one hand and one foot, sight Of one

eye and one hand or sight of one ete and one toot resulting, exclusively ot all other causes, as a direct

fgn!h'!��nf�eo�n��eT!�K�nJln�� ��"r�s"u"l't��� of.�Ydr��CI�on���';fe�teblf�Jn�rI�a�w'i..art��o�!c�v��lke:J°�r
disabled vehicle, the Company will pay the sum of '

.

���PhFrJ) I�fs t�I:W:'''r'i,h�� d'�����;'\.'llfh:a�f��es:ari' g}"'tal�ed .� .� . �es.�lt.�f .acclde�t specified. I� . p�r��
�� �gr��':r�hJ�:.

I

�o�lf8�r!�n�1:n�:re'd8r����g� n;�:e�:Jo�ti:?i�g�e.!u�;ev��t� o�lmi'��tJ�OP���
wagons. ·mowersj binders. sulky plows, sulky cultivators and other fann machinery' which Is designed to be
ridden upon whl e In use.

. PEDEI$TRIAN AND MISCELLANEOUS ACCIDENTS
(a) For loss of life, both hands or both feet, sight ot both eyes or one hand and one foot. sight of one

. eye and one hand or Sight of one eye and one toot, sustained exalustvely of all other causes, as a direct
consequence of being struck, knocked down or run over While on a public highway by any norse drawn or

mechanically propelred vehicle, excluding Injuries austamed while working In the public highway or While
on a railroad right of way; or, by being struck by lightning or a cyclone or tornado; or, by the collapse of
the outer walls of a building; or, by the burning of any cliurch, theatre, library_, scnoot or municipal bUild
Ing, In which the Insured 8hall be at the beglnnrng of such tire, the Company W111 pay the sum of. . . . .. ..

���PhF��)I�l �sel�er'i.hr�: 8�.J�;rJ\fh:a�f��es�r;: g��taI�ed .�.a .�.S�l� .�� .��c.'����. ����I.t1�d .I.� .p���:
AVIATION OR AERONAUTIC ACCIDENTS

For loss of lite. resulting, exclusively of all other causes, as a direct consequnce of the wrecking or diS
ablement of any aeroplane or dirigible airship In or on which the Insured Is riding as a fate-paying
passenger, provided such aeroplane or airship Is operated by an Incorporated common carrier for passenger
service and, -at the time of such wrecking or disablement Is In charge of a licensed transport pilot, and Is
ny!ng upon a regular.f,assenger route with a definite schedule ot departures and arrivals between established $and recognized airpo s, the Company will pay the sum of .

WEEKLY INDEl\INITY FOR TOTAL .LOSS OF TIME
. If the. Insured shall be Immediately and wholly disabled by the means and under the conditions as set forth
under Parte I, II. III. IV and V and be prevented by Injliry from perfonnlng any and every duty pertaining

���Wv�r�eee"�s:�ld"ir\'ff:��o�nl�e .&O�R��:wllI pay for such IOS8 for a period not exceeding thirteen eon-

Under .rart I -Twenty-five JJollars ($25.00) Weekly
Under Part II -Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) Weekly

�n:er Part III-Ten Dollar8 ($10.00) Weekly
n er Part IV -Mcven Dollars ($ 7,00) Weekly

Under Part V -Five Dollars ($ 5.00) Weekly
ACCUMULATIVE BENEFITS FIFTY PER CENT

.

Each consecutive fUllVear's renewal of this polley shall add ten per cent to the apectrtc losses as set fOrth

�e�llg �� lJ:u,�r a��u�uI':a��n:u,me�C&u:'ft�'lli°�n....:��.es fifty per cent at the end of the fifth year,

500.00

$10,000.00
$ 4,000.00

$ 3,000.00
$ 1,200.00

$ 2,000.00
$ 800.00

$ 1,000.00
$ 400.00

YOU MAY BE NEXT
One out of every' 11 deaths is caused by accident-over

30,000 people are killed or Injured every day. 7,000 passen
gers are killed every year In railroad accidents; 57 automo

'blle accjdents Occur every hour. Over 15.000 persons were

klll!!d and over 700,000 Injured In highway and street acci
dents .throughout the nation In 1927. No one is immune.

r-------------------------------NOtice-Not more than

A I-
'. - Prin'_"ach name and

one policy can be 11/ address clearly and
Issued to anyone person, pp IcatloD carefully. Illegible names
but any or all members of will delay the delivery of

:e����e�ri'e.famlly may eacn
for $10,000.00 Far;"'ers' Speclai Accident In- your polley. .

suranee Polley Issued to readers 01
KANSAS FABl\IER

�' "'Special Note
, ·;E:v.ery-member of the family between the ages or-ao

· alti.6 70 years may secure this wonderful policy ·for

'Only $2:00 per year tor each policy. The only require-
· merit ·is that 'some member of the immediate family
be a subacrtber to Kansas Farmer. The policy can be
renewea 'each year upon the payment of $2.00.

KANSAS FARMER
Insurance Department, Topeka, Kansas.
I am a reader of KANSAS FARMER, more than 10 years of age and less than 70 years not deaf

or blind or crippled to, the extent that I cannot travel sufely In public places. and hereby a I
fO.r a $10,000.00 Farmers Special' Automobile. Travel' and Pedestrian Accident Policy In the Fe:ffril

.

Life Insurance Company Issued through KANSAS FARMER. Enclosed Is $2.00 (two dollars).

Full name:'. '" " .....•..... . .. Age .

Print plainly and carefully

Postoctlce : .........•.............. .

State
.

R. F; D .', · Occupatton : : .

I.
Full name ot beneflclary ........•..... ., ...•......................................................

TOPEKA KANSAS
· Sub�rlption Rates:

.

. .

. �

1 yea,r $1.00 '_ 3 years $2.00 '_ 5 years' $3.00 I
Poatofflce :

.'

r

•••••• State .

Relationship of Bllried�lary : '

: '.' .

,
'.



s-u thru our Farmers' lUarket and tnm
your surplus into profits

T,\BLE OF RATES BABY CmCKS
One Four One Four

\VOI't.!.s time times Words Ume tlmes
10 $1.00 $3.20 26. .$2.60 $ 8.32
11 1.10 3.52 27. 2.70 8.64
12 1.20 3.84 28. 2.80 8.96
13 1.30 4 . .16 29. 2.90 9.28
14 1.40 4.48 30. 3.00 9.60

I15 1.50 t.80 31. 3.10 9.92
16 1.60 5.12 32. 3.20 10.24
17 1.70 5.44 33 ....... 3.30 10.56
18 1.80 5.76 34 ....... 3.40 10.88
19 1.90 6.08 35 ....... 3.50 11.20
20 2.00 6.40 36 ....... 3.60 11.52
21 2.10 6.72 37. 3.70 11.84
22 2.20 7.04 38. 3.80 12.16
23 2.31) 7.36 39. 3.90 12.48
24. 2.40 7.68 <i0. 4.00 12.80
25 2.50 8.00 41. 4.10 13.12

R.\TES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISE�IENTS
ON THIS P.\GE

KETP/ace

,/
J

Buy thru our Farmers' .Market and save

money on your farm produ�ts purchases
.J

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry. baby chick. pet stock. and
farm land classifications. The minimum space
sold is I) lines. maximum space sold, 2 columns
by 150 unes. See rates below.

Inches Rate Inches
".. .$ 4.90 3 ..

hi .......... IH8 ��::::::::::::
2 19.60 4� ..

2'1'. . 24.50 I) .

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

�i��lees���e :,�v��t����:ni�einu:�ig8r�l!.eie ��e !�:
����it��al\�ide;!���hrrtg a�J��������' ·h��w��e�ix�.
market value and opinions as to worth vary
we cannot �uarantee . satisfaction. , ·We .cannot
be responsible for mere diCferetices of opinion

:�iS�� 1�al��e�f o1to��n;:ri��s��� ��cs:AYr���
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment
between buyer and seller but our responsibility
ends with such action.

POULTRY'
Poultry Advertisers: Be sure 10 stale 0" YOII,

order ,h. "eadmr under which you wanl your ad
vertisement run. We cannot be responsible /0' cor
rect clas.si/ical;ors. o]. a!l.s containin, more thats one

produci unless Ihe classi/icalion is ,'ated 011 orde,.

BABY CmCKS
-----......-.--,.-.--- .. -.- .---------------,-.---�-

STATE ACCREDITED. WHITE LEGHORN
baby chicks. Leona Unruh. Gpessel. Kan. '

BABY CHICKS, LEGHORNS $10 HUNDRED.
Reds $11. Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell, Kan.

CHOICE TESTED WHITE. ROCK, W HIT E
Langshan chicks. Eggs. Circular free. A.

McGraw, Hope, Kan.
BABY CHICKS. LOWEST PRICES IN YI!:AKS,

7 'h c up. Catalogue ready to mall. Nevada
Hatcbery, Nevada, Mo.
BABY CHICKS, ACCREDITED AND CERTI
fied flocks, 9c up. Free Circular.. Norton

Hatchery. Norton, Kan.

QUALITY CHICKS-WE ARE NOW BOOK

er��gB��dW6. "Xrr.;l50��� ����s. Whitten Hatcll-

10 "MONEY-MAKER" CHICKS FREE WI'I'H
early orders. New, big catalog. Franklin

Hatchery. Dept. C. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

CHICKS-WHITE LANGSHANS 12c, ROCKS,
Reds, Orpingtons, :Wyandottes ·11c. Legborns

10c. Live delivery postpaid. Ivy Vine Hatchery.
Eskridge, Kan.
SEX GUARANTEED. PULLETS OR COCK-
erels. Pure bred quality Chicks'; Bloodtested.

Livability Guaranteed. Tindell's Hatchery,
Burlingame, Kan.

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS, BLOOD TESTED
flocks only. Thirteen varieties. Reasonable

prices. Catalogue and price list free. Superior
Hatchers, Drexel, Mo.

QUALITY CHICKS, ALL LEADING BREEUS.
Hatches Monday and Thursday each week.

Live delivery guaranteed. Circular free. Gam
bla's Hatchery. Altoona, Kan.

BABY CHICKS. TANCRED STRAIN S. C. W.
Leghorn chicks $15 hundred. Eggs $5 hun

dred. Flock State Accredited. Trapnested. Hege
Poultry Farm, Sedgwick, Kan.

BEST QUALITY CHICKS; LEG H 0 R N S ,

Heavy Assorted. 10c; Rocks. Reds, Orplng
tons, Wyandottes. R. I. Whites, 11c. Brnhmas,
l3c. Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge, Kan.

PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
refund full price paid for all normal losse8

first three weeks. Missouri Accredited. 9c up.
Free catalog. Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton
City, Missouri.
BABY CHICKS. LEADING VARIETIES, �l.UU
per 100 books your' order. 100d'1 live de-

M�:[r 3c;lg���d�nd -Frece W.lll:-::' YH��C���:
Creighton, Mo.
TEN FR''''E'''E�'''C�H''I'''C'''K;;S'''''''W;;';I'''T'''H'-'''E''A-'C'''H'''-''l'''OO�O�R''-
c�gedCh?.;'I<".!n�eU;���.rr:';':ny$lti�e. df2nbre�a��
Circular free, Hawk's Accredited· ·Hatcherles,
Effinr:ham, K.an.

.

BABY CHICKS-RHODE ISLAND REDS
from Shafer's State Accredited Grade A

flock. Fourth year bloodtested, $18.00 hundred.
Rhode Island WhItes Accredited, bloodtested.

'l'I������, imde�$�ir�, -If.an�)lndred. Renick

BABY ceroas BABY onroas

Rate
29.40
34.30
39.20
44.10
49.00

������������������.

TIMM'S PURE BRED SCIENTIFICALL't
hatched baby chicks. Disease free, from dis

ease free flocks. personall:!. Inspected. Bulletin

��ee�af�mo�,�a�Ktc��;�,s'Eu:t\��o��'Ii. price list.

GUARANTEED· TO LIVE CHICKS. HIG-
boned, husky stock bred. from our National

Laying Contest Winners. 200-314 ef.g pedIgrees.

�:::.��eevlrr�il�'i.�s 8�0�p.alj,�i�:tcar:rOg�ir��ot�
Farms, Box 515, Clinton, Mo. ,

.

�eCt} PRICES"BABYCHICKS
Hatched (rom Cnrtfully Graded; FuUy Tested. Health,. Pure-
bred F10cks of Baker's "World Famous" 200 tgg type stod&.

Every 'flwl in every fluck has �ed the most rigid tnspec·
lion. \'ou cannot buy bettp.r stock at th� prices anJWhere..
8. C. Ind R. C. Rhode 1 ..land Ril'!"'. Burl
Rocu. OarrPd Uoc .... While W,�nd()tI"" 51) 100

�ft�����IC��" R. C. Rhode ������. Ilk (.Ic
While MinorclI" cach.,...... . ... 16c lSe
White LCKhllml lntr. 1.,lCc. huv, I.,·
lin), BIlI!o!:�hU�,U&::'�::chr:a:':.��:, t3c Ue tle li)c

:10010 'DO' ..
no t.ooe
13< It<
tk 130

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF TOM
Barron English White Leghorns. Hatching

eggs $8.00 per hundred, baby chicks $16.00 per
hundred. Book orders early for preferred date. '

Capitol City Egg Farm. Rt. 6, North. Topeka,
Kan. Phone 126 Silver Lake. P. R. Davfs.
BRED TO LAY CHICKS. PER 100; L-"'G
horns $10; Barred Rocks $11; Huff and

m�te �����lte�edl;oc'k��lnllf':t�ie ���r.�ott:�;.
;;;;;;'.;;;;;;'_-;;;;;;;'-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--t;;;;;, ��:�llIt�tan���a. p��W:Y j���,1.d. Ho�at�h'l;�

CHICKS from250 to 300 Egg Blood Lines ���;i;t:�fci�!et�!�'fis,o$iF.g\�ltff�1
I;;very flock is headed by a cockerel out of a heavy egg producing hen. Flocks have ��g�0�e��0��rge ���.iIi.. ���tt::ery$�O':den��been carefully bioodtested for 5 years and for 6 years CUlled, selected and mated by

an Official Inspector of the Kansas Accredited Hatchery Assn. ��Rv����kSiref��aka��ge�a£,,:�":r, 1�I�SOU��
GUARANTEED TO LIVE ORDER BEELEY'S QUALITY CHICKS NOW.

Due to the remarkable strength and vitality of our chicks. we guarantee Our chicks are from accredited, bloodtested

��'i� f�.3�ndr:ar��Js 10':,s�;I.v�rnJl��e;�s 19s� t���s\t::i�o��OS&y:� . ��i�;' 1!;,°.,Ig��01a�l�hlt:g��r�.s's��l!.·e Ii'�a�:
dottes. Wh. Langshans. Buff Orptngtons, Wh. and Buff Minorcas. wn. he&vy layersk dark red, Buff tfrPlngt'ons from
and Buff Leghorns. State A floc s, none better. Beeley Hatchery,

SEE CHICKS BEFORE YOU PAY
(State Accredited)" Coldwater,. Ran. ,

HERE'S A B:A.RGAIN�BIG, STRONG, LIV-
able, electrte-hatched chicks .: Per '100; . White

. �el·�teLe::8m�9.�� \\���, ��1�d,wt���
.

!.Yr�I���t"s$9.BW1h01J��t���e;.$lloo�s�l(v:��
f���a�eu�:M;�?gM�ee, Steele's Hatchery,' Box

TRIPLE "s" CHICKS. WE SPECIALIZE IN
W. Leghorns. Investigate. Our chicks sired

by Brown & Mann pedigreed cockerels, the
famous Leghorn breeders of Seattle, Washing
ton. Low prices on Buff Orplngtons, Barreil"
and White Rocks, Reds, W. Wyandottes and
Buff Mlnorcas. Circular free. Lund Hatchery.
Protection. Kansas""

Write for
filii details
Before you order

. ����fI��riJ�i{��
-learn now Mas
ter Bred Chicks
will greatly In
crease your poul
try profits.

\Vhen >'OU buy other merehandlse you examine it before you' pay-W'11y not- baby
ehlcks 1 we lire so conrtdcpt our chicks will please, we ship them by .. EXPRESS.
aub.leet Mtn your Inspection. After you ure suttaf led vou Day. You send: unly. $1 to
book your order. Keep the bn lunce untU you see und approve your. ehteks .» '

MASTER BREEDERS POULTRY FARMS, Box 10, Cherryvale.Kan.

tested for three consecutive years by the 'Agglutinatlon method, the
only test recognized by our State Agricultural College. Why waste
your time, money and chicks trying to raise those not tested. Every:
hen In our flocks tested for B .. , ·W. D. -and culled by State qualified
poultry men. 100% live delivery; guaranteed, prepaid. Average prices,
circulars free. Order early and avoid being disappointed.

STEINHOFF & SON. OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

95% Pulle'ts Guaranteed

Certified Flocks'·
All chicks from flocks bloodtested and A,
P. A. Certified. Our free 'descriptive
circular explains fully, Send for !t.. today,
Mid-Western�oul"" Farms & Hatchery
Burlingame. Kan_, . Dept. F.

, '..
___________ _ __ . ;.J.... �

H. & S. Accredited Hatchery
Llvlble Quality chicks from all standard breeds. Discount
on ull early orders, Let UH send you our prices ut once.
\Ve can save' you money on 'an' early order. ,

H, & S. HAm'Fs��ib�'i:rnEJI�r' KANSA.S.

BARTLE" FARMS
White Leghorn Chicks

rr�i:: .J,�"l.�ar�08e:inf!��n':}��a�n<"t:,�:;;�1���:!
16 years breeding and Improving the large type
EngUsh Leghorn, heaviest White Leghorn In ex
Istence. Hens wel�h from 4 to 6 pounds, neavy

������ i����ari�n:r.n�e�r���mw!f�:it 'iff:ro�l'rA�
elude his Missouri National Contest Pen. unly
mature fowls of high egg records mated to
pedigreed cockerels from 268 to 305 records
darns and sire's dams used in breeding pens,
Free range, Btron� healthy· stock. Extrem�ly

��:eS��c�bl:�n(r���S�UCC::!�l{�����rg��:d ��s v.:��
to Raise Baby Chicles" tree with each order. Write
for interesting descrtnttve l1tcrature free.
Bartlett Poultry Farms, 'Rt, 5, Bo. B2, Wichita, Kiin.

For

�930 GET FREE BROODER, PAY ONLY· l!'OR
chicks-Miller's amazing offer. High grade,

��h 5�&lrl���e�hlf:" 0���ro500�er0�b�8b'Ate�hl�k'i.�
Without any Increase In cost. Health Certified
Chicks from' Stale Accredited l!'locks-all
standard breeds. Immediate 100% .uve dellveey.

f�:rtgrogge;:ali���' ���e����k�us��esrow�:�
prices. Write at once for catalog. MUler Ha��Il
eries. Box 525, Lancaster, Mis8011ri. .'

Can be made from our famous 4-SQUARE
chicks, K, S. Accredited B. W. D. tested
flocks. Write for circular and prices.
B & C HATCHERY, Neodesha, Kaq;.

___.;_
I

CRAWFORD�S Accredited CHICKS:
.

BLOOD TESTED

ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE 'LEGHORN
chicks and hatching eggs from our thousand

choice breeding hens mated to cockerels from·
dams with records of 300· to 336 eggs, bred
to .tne bone winter layers, ten years', breeding
for high e'H; f,rodUCtion of big white' ·eggs, 18

��c�hn/ �I�o:i�e'i.�e�a�"i'� ff�g�shl��e ef�epr��
color and tYr,e. B%,husky chicks pr�ald,t���ka�u��� eed. Ite's Hatchery, R, 4,

BUY/GUARANTEED HIGH GRADE BABY'

Shc;.���s "���v/el�l��e P��'iI�t��rs,pro,:ltss �\��
earlO order prices from foundation FIoCkS
�B. ·J.·D.2\���!3 1���'1���l���I��td:..n����s�
Customers' everywhere praise' their rapid de
velopment,. blgh livability, early and contl'nuous
egg, production. -Demand. has... dev�loped our
enormous' capa'clty .60 000 chlcks'per week, best
service, ship direct, 104 trains 'dally or call at
our nearest hatchery-Emporia, Ottawa, Her
Ington: Lyons. Write today for full details
on' best chicks to )lUy .. The Shaw Hlltc��es,..
�ol> K, 13(,), Qt.taw�, .. K�... ..... . -'. . •

Chicks that liveCHI...... '§ 1CO EGO
...� BRED,

A. Cost'd OI'C1inC:lI7'Chick'"
:::!�Accr.dlted,100':M�;:·�;;Wiro��1c�talo.
BREEDNAME UIIII.,

j
En Ir•• "".IIIJ 11 ••••' ....

11,,1. Itn.. at,."

�:���;.�.::::::::: '��:88 '�::88 '16.00

Barred Rooke... 11.00 1t.00 17,111

r.�tl�(l�:ed·. l�:: It::!: H:�
:T:..,����e::::::: H:: It::!: . II::
Whlt.e Mlnoreaa ...... _ lli.OO ZlI8·0000Ugbt Brahmas 16.00 18.00 , .

Per 100: Assorted i HeavyA_ $10,
.

Get our special pnces on larae-orden. t

M.....url Poultl')r".rm., _x 2,' �.m""'I11".

sired bypedigreed

'Imales. Send for

BIG FREE POULTRY
BOOK and

LOW 'PR�CES�
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BRAHJ\lAS
·

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS. $3.00. V rc
tor Pearson, Lindsborg, Kan., Rt. 2.

·

LIGHT BRAHMAS - LARGE. VIGOROUS
cockerels. Prize winners. Hatching eggs. R.

· Rueffer. Alexander. ·Kan.
· PURE BRED BLOODTES'l'ED L 1 G H 'l'

Brahma cockerels. $3.00. Pullets �1. OU.
·Jack Nurse. Medicine Lodge. Kan.

BANTAlIIS

'GOLDEN SEABRIGHT BANTAMS. $1.00
each. Deillah Unruh. Burdett. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

.MAMMOTH ..VHITE PEKIN DRAKES, $2.25;
Mrs. Will Skaer. Augusta. Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE PEKIN DUCKS, $1.25;
· drakes, $2.00. Michael Simon. Farley. Ia.
'IMPERIAL WHITE PEKIN· DUCKS AND

drakes. ChOice $2.50. good $1.75. W. Hayden.
R7, Lawrence. Kan.

JERSEY BLACK OlANTS

PURE JERSEY BLACK GIANTS. COCKER,
.

cis $3.00. pullets $2.50. Vance Webster.
Luray. Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE
TANCRED WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS.
$1.50 each. Earl Garrett. Burlington. _Kan.
WHITE LEG H 0 R N COCKERELS $1.75.
· shipped on approval. C. A. Gabelman. Na
toma, Kan.
BARRON SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
· cockerels. $1.50-$2.00. Lawrence Dlebolt,
lola•. Kan.
ENGLISH LEGHORN CHICKS-DISCOUNT
· for· early orders. Walter Poultry Farm.
Route 9 .. Topeka. Kansas.
'BIG PEPPY. TANCRED COCKERELS. STOUK

·

'dlrect 'from' Tancred.· $2.50 each. Lloyd
Stahl. Burlingame. Kan.
R. O. P. APHROVED.· PEDIGREED AND
accredited White Leghorn COCkerels. DaviS

Poultry ·]"arm. Argoni!\.. Kan.
. .

COCKERELS AND EGGS. PURE TANCRED

z.J,�r.,��akrBg�ln'e!A���.q1'<��:y. Mr�. J. W.

SINGLE COMB TOM BA:RRON COCKERELS.

1. 2�� stguJ�r� ��� r�'��ont;, It'aJ.5. Eggs $1:>.

PURE ·TANCRED COCKERELS. HIGHEST

flv'l,u"Jnr. ��Wl;�C���kF.��r�ri�:�· K$;n�5 each.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK
· erels. Barron strain. $1.50 and $2.50. Satis
faction guaranteed. Nina Sherwood'. Talmo.
Kan. I

• •

HIGHEST PEDIG·REED LEGHORNS ·DIltl!:UT
from Tancred Farm. Excellent type. size,

�a��� 6Kf:iozr�����s er!�'i:'b� �1ec:3er��a��:
poria. Kan.

.

lMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
· pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns.
Trapnested record 303 eg�s. Choice.. cockerels,

_ �'\\�er��I�:n'. George Pat erson· •. Egg Farm.

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS 'AND EGUS
· B'lg discount if ordered now. Sired by pedl-

·

f�eeegma�"J'rit:.\��r�� to 1,2r�d�g��r �hnn';:ar��ShiPpea C. O. D. caf.t1og spectal price bulle-
·

tin free. Thousands .of !luhets. hens. cockerel.
."

at low prices. George B.
.

Ferris, 949 Union
Ave;•. qrand' Rapids. Mich. .

'.""
.

LEGHORNS-BROWN

· GoOD ROSE BROWN' LEGHORN COCK
: erel•• $2.00 each. J. E. Wright. WlIlI\ore. Kan.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

B.4.B1' CHlGKS BABY CHICKS

Bockenstette's certified
Are Better! "There'saReason"

LUE RIBBON HICKS '--�-6�_�!_E�E_��_�SD_!RA_.�_��_E!.---.,�
I'RO" En. O".r 1200 Egg 1I.·.·or<l

Muh!" H'�lldlng ,Fluck.
WE ARE NOT AN Oft,DINARY fv\Tl1IU'JR�

WHERE JUST CHIUUS ARE SOLD

Our hatchery Originated with our breeding farm. The quality of our stock and chicks mad,'

�t��m::"i."r� thO:n��e��a�M�fr�:;:'�"I't�\'b":a ltoecakv{O���Jim:;u�t�l�ec'k'1'bb���dc:AWje':i�����d
OurChicksAreAlso Hatched From R.O.P.StateCeli. and StateAccreditedEggs
iroeckosnlJo ancg�Pciu!niy at.?vb'.c���sa 'ii��k!�si�tt�r l.u;rl't?�bg�a'g'!�w��gni-"IO�k�nd 0 grade

B.W.D. Tested
Ontcks, guar
anteed to 11 "e.
Yaluuble tnror
mut lon in our

rree eatnlog that
wiB help you
succeed wit h
poultry.

PRICES (Pricflf Quoted btllow are per 100 thlcks.
On order£ of 500 or more deduct �'2e per chick.)
S.C. and R.C. Reds. Barred and White Rocks
R.I. Whites. White Wyan .• Buff Orplngtons
Pure Hollywood Strain White Leghorns ....
�m�' ��ol1�ft"Ji���:"�1e���sGlants: .

Blue Ribbon Hatcheey, B.ox 200,

AA/,. Chidz;f.
an' sired l,y
mules from
hens with It

:Uitl uay trun
nest rCI'I)I'd
of from 2n2
UI) tu :U0
()ggs.

OurNew
C'HICK
B'OOK
.is Ready

. .

- .... ·�n� you letme.
send!Iou a Copy

.

. I want you to know about Iowa
Master Breeders'·TRIPLE CERTI
FIED chicks; There is such a tng
difference in chicks, which you
.cannot appreciate until the next
Summer or Fall.

Iowa Master Breeders TRIPLE·
CERTIFICATION requires of us a

:great deal of special care and work
that isnot customary-but it. means
SO much better success. for you.
All year Mr. Holmes and' I and

our faithful helpers have wa.tched ."

'over our flocks. to be sure that we
can again supply the unusual quality
in chicks which has made so many
thousands of friends "for Iowa
·Master Breeders.
. I have some other' vel1) important; news
a��? v!i iJ,1�'i.� �� ��n���'lr�� ���O����1�b.ur new book explains it fully; also tells
about our various breeds, our very reason
able prices, and my personal guarantee that
you will bE> pleased. It pay� to place your
order early. Write me now and I will see

���k.Y�sl';;�3d�M'��. !j;\'J��rllno'\�e�!%e����PURE SINGLE COM;B BVFF LEG H 0 R N
·

cockerel •• $1.2.5. John Sadey. Galva. Kan. IO"'A MASTER BR,EEDERS, Inc.
Slow< City,. la,

/!

.... ')
I,•.\

LANOSHANS

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN COCKER
els. $2 each. Claude Trotter. Winona. Kan.

· ��r.:i.s. L$1:;�S��r ���!_<rfn��.tS·He��ge:.

Iowa.
. .

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN UUUK

to��e�aJ�'OO each. Mrs. Layton Payne. !-'res·

WHITE LANGSHAN COCKERELS CULLED
and blood test.ed. $2.50. $3.50. Jas. Dlmitt.

John.on •. Kan.
'PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS.

· flock �ull�d for laying. $� per 100 prepaid.
Mrs. Chas.· Stalcup. Preston. Kan.

IIIINORCAB-UUFF
· iCCR-EDITED BUFF MINORCA EGGS. $5.00.

,100. Mrs. ·.)'oe Steiner. Sabetha. Kan.

GIANT TYPE BUFF AND WHITE MINORCA
·

. chick.. Eggs. Circ.ular free. A. McGraw.
Hope; Kan.
·M·AMMOTH. GOLDEN BUFF MINORUAI:l.

��!'Jnh���kpl�i�t�ion. :l!:�g. now. Tne

· BUFF M-INORCAS - OLDEST STATE AC
credited' flock In Kan.as. Egg•.; chicks; su

p�rJor quality. J. W. Epps. Pleasanton. Kan.

IIUNORCAB-wmTE
�G-A-M"""B-L-E-'-S-M-A-lI-{M�OTH WHITE MINORCAS'.

· Ki�.iCkS. ·egg•.
·

Mrs. Q. F. Gamble. Altoonaj

�Jafi�J:nf;1I��1�t3J�lfo��.E��.0�Rt�M$lA5�� .

k���t••. $2.00. Mrs. Walter Buess. Dodge City.

BOOKING ORDERS FOR HERSHBERGER'S
Trapne.ted White Minorcas. Show winner•.

}:i.���·on?'!���: Circ�lar. E. D. Her.hberger.

ORPINGTONB-BUFF
����������--------������
FOR SALE-BVFF ORPINGTON COCKER
....:.el.. $2.00. Walter Brown. Perry. Kan.

·

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON UUCK

P���'i!:'ri. f(8.�. Mrs. Wm. Claycomb. Itt. 1.

fiNE S',I'ANDARD BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-'

�:;'I•• ·La�l� :£���:aK!<��tens .. Unique li'oultry

SINGLE' "COMB' BUFF ORPINGTON COCKSI

Br1dnd. cockerels•. $2 and $3. Mr.. Claudegeman.' Abbyville. Kan. .

S��ILE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON COCK
S::! 00 B. ···I�rge boned •.. good type. even Buff.
Perry' 'm'55:00;' Satisfaction' guaranteed.' Mr•.

gley. Cummlngs. Kan.
.

WHITE· ROCK CHICKS FROM SIX YEAR

B. trw�n���d f����k·FIr;;CkO:h�ad:�pebr;t·!� �ge.r1l.
· males. Dam'. record to 270 egg.. $20. (fO-lOO.

Accredited .Baby C.. "hicks. '. : Ethel Brazelton. Troy. *an. .

· FOR SALE-THIRTY WELL DEVELOPEDElectric hatched. range flock.. Barred. Huff white cockerel.. who.e dams have lald overand White RoCkS..... Rhode I.land Reds. HUff 200 egg. each in conte.ts. Eligible to headOrpingtons and Duff ·and Whlte Leghorns.' Kan.a. .Certlfled· flocks. 1 for 1;10.00; 5 for..100% live delivery .guaran.teed... '. '. ....: $40.00;' 10 .for .-$50.00. Homer Ram.our. RS.OWENS HATCHERY. 818 North Alh. Wichita. Kan. Junct(on City.' Kan.

IBall'11Je1t.1l:9§ CeIr1t.nrrne«:ll
IPn.DIre IBIre«:ll CIhlnclk§

Ten leading varieties from A. P. A. Certified
flocks. Every breeding fowl certified purebred
by a Iicen•.ed American pOUlt2' A••ociation

���/i\'iy r[�k. r�nr��. ::�d ran�edCulI·elJonl);
poultry expert" for heavy wint.er egg produc
tion.

in:���' ta�:!�rei'ri &';,1 �J:t.] B{���\;J'tJ'r:��:
:�:�S��r:�:-:d 8��Nfy��8�e���:&�r�����. ht.t��
will get unusual quality. Bank reference•. Two
weeks free feed and Bartlett Farms .uccesijful

�'m�rJl!'W�e �tg·eac�����r. tgneRt:'J��re.r���
�!ri�fl!xe cuds����s fnu��a�i:r�. �o��\;,,�Te�!
you. too. Write for free descriptive literature.

BARTLETT POULTRY FARMS
ROUTE 5. BOX B. WICHITA. KAN.

--------------------------------_ .._-----

IBH({] n-n\lJ§!KV Cn-nHCIK§
Guaranteed to live; only 8c up. Shipped C. O. D.

SUferior Certified. Arrival on time guaranteed.

�r�. �Jx BJ�8.FWrn£.���I�r:,;0\�..\'.perlor Hatch-

----...._- -----------------

A AA AAA
Chtcks Chtcks Chicks
$12.00 U4.U·U·U8.UU
13.00 10. vU 10. UU

}�:gg itSS n:��
18.UO �o.ou

Sabetha, Kan.

'¥,.;'bt4;,tw· b;I' 1II1hDI1eed-_tO",LI
$7�95 per 100 Up

I We' make no fancy promises or big claims about.
.Mathis chicks. We do guarantee they are big.
strong and .turdy.. and will LIVE past the

f�lt���1 f�;:·c�fal�:. wW. r:Igk;otg�y�i�s3g&r:�d
strains, but our hens have licked the others a�
�r:i,gf����� r;;�3�L�[�N. Cb�tte���. C��k:oh���

· beaten. the others at the Baby Chick Shows
and our birds, have won sweeping vlctortes at
the shows. We do bloodtest and certify our
flocks, and we do trapnest. Our customers Bay

• ���. 'i:l�cek':ng���a�f:I:�itE:.y�\.'1r:rfo�g3u�r��(::
�ff I��a��g .g���.�h·ese proofs of eausracuon.

MATHIS FARMS
Box 1a6, p'ar8ons, K��.

LAND

We own and offer for sa.le the
following lands in

Southeastern Colorado
on easy terms
PROWERS ('.()UNTY

1600 acres '28 miles southeast 01. Lamar,
half wheat land. balance rough. price $12.000.

160 acres 14 miles southwest' of Lamar. all
level wheat. land, $1200.
320 acres 20 rmles southwest. of Lamar. im

���()��. 280 acres wheat land. balance pasture.

160 acres 8 mHes north of Bristol. all level
wheat land. $1200.

KIO,,".>\. COUNTY
320 acres 5 mHes south of Brandon. all goonwheat land. $4,000.

w6��taCf:�d�2 ::;!;!TI S���r��.s�:���r;· $'!]lo§gnd
.. B,,"C.4. COI'NTY

320 acres 10 miles. north of Pritchett.. haif

gO�go w���� Ir2n�I��a���t�a':}r:..rl���:ttS.2�0�Od
le3"J0�.!'C��� 1:;�ir.,�c�O�r���st of Prrtcnet t, all
good wheat land. $3200.

.

BENT COrNTY .

320 acres 20 miles south of Prowers, 28(1
acres wheat land. balance pasture. $2.000.
320 acres 8 miles southwest of Prowers,

Colorado, good wheat land $3200.
2000 acres ideal ranch southwest Bacn

County. well Improved. price $20.000.
N. K. BICKFORD, OWNER

Lteensed Reol E.tate Brnk(\l'
I...amar, Coloradu

106 E. OU"e Sl1'eet Phone 4�5

Several Improved Farms
stock and grain. in Southeastern Kansas. t5mal!
payment down. Balance like rent.
e. O. Van Cle'·... 218 B"acon Bldg., WIt·nIT..... lis.

ORPINGTONS-1fHITE
WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS, $2.5(.
Ferri. Fruit Farm. Osage City. Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE ORPINGTON COCKER:
els. $3.00. WlIJ Lauer. Rt. 6. Abilene. Kan.

PLYIlIOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

I B"i[;!i)f.D$l�gc;.�d ��C�E�E��derJ�°I:l�.r:<1��Kan.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKl!:ltELI:l.
Beuoy .train. $3.00. Archie Kolterman.

Onaga. Kan.
RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. LINE BRED 40
,years. Write your wants. John L. Deeds,Lyons, Kan.

THOMPSON'S RINGLET LAYING STRAIN.
Barred Rock cockerels. $2.50.. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Mr8. Henry Delling. Argonia. Kan.
BARRED ROCKS. STANDARD BRED. BRAD-

50�e�3��ba i;osf��l��r"i:j.s.$3j?OS. e���e!?OA�iYe��:Kan.
.

..

AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION CER
tified Grade A cockerels. $7.50-$10. Cock

erels . not scoring as high $3.50. Mrs. Kaesl"r.
Junction City. Kan.

PLY1UOUTH ROCKS"":'WUlTE
���-
WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. PRIZE WIN
Ing .tock. $2.50 each. Fowler Bros .• RUBsell.Kan.

R. 0.· P. APPROVED. PEDIGREED AND
accredited 'White ROck cockerels. Davis

Poultry Farm. Argonia. Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-SOME FINE COCKERELS·

for quick order. at $5. $7.50 and $10 each.
Our very best breeding. B!g fellows well

�';,"u'j't';.y.Jos��ra.F�::'ri. J. W. Southmayd. Mgr.

25

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Bl"FF

B1..·FF ROCK COCKERELS FROM PRIZE
winning, egg bred stock. Emery Small. \'"0-

son. Kan.

RIIODE ISLAND WHITES
--�����.�-..........__..,...-"-------............

ROSE COMB COCKERELS. $2.0(1 EACH
Vnccinated. Irvin Fralick. Mullinville. Kan,

YIGOROUi:l HEAVY BONED ROSE COMB
Rhode Island White cockere) s , $2.00. Wm.

H. HowE'Y, Eskridge. xan.

BOTH COMBS TRAPl"ESTED. HIGll PRO
duction show type. Tested cock erets. hens,

pullets $2.00 up. Chicks, egg.. Col. Warren
Russell. Winfield. Kun .

RHODE ISLAND REDS

LARGE ROSE COMB COCI'ERELS. $1.50
each. Irvin Frauen. Mull! n \"11 Ie..

, Ran.
REAL. RED COCKERELS. PHUDlIU�lt"'.
$3,00 and up. "Knowles." MillE'T, Nenr.

PURE BRED ROSE COMB R.ED cue ... ·

erers, $2,00. G. H. Greving. Prairre "lew,
Kan.
PURE BRED ROSE AND SINGLE COM'\>

re��t ���:�:Wls t�c�Ogn�� K��ccessful show

THOMPK1NS PURE BLOOD S. U. .t(';D

$}�f�.l{i��fSBaenX���y, fi��atf2'k�n,$5,00. Pullet.s.

BIG BONE AND BODY. FULL OF PEP.
Rose and Single Comb Rhode Island Red

cockerels. $3.00. G. H. Meier, Alma. Kan.
MARCH: ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
$2.00. $3.50. $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed

or W� pay return express. Mrs. J. C. Ban
bury. Pratt, Kan.
TOMPKINS S. C. LARGE. HEALTHY DAHl-..
red cockerels. Hoganized for ll.pe. color.

:'8,fnpr¥-�y���nk��'.�O. $3.00 each. . G. l:!urk·

CULLED, BLOOD TESTED, HIGH PltODUU·
uon, superior ,\uality Single Comb Hed a.

¥g.��er�l�an�iti��· le�s.OOw.E'WS, Ht�to�:·U<.i..;m:��
eus, Kan.
ROSE COMB REDS EXHIBITION NON-SIT·
tlng strain. Won best bird In show two state

snows 1928. Cockerels from speCial matlnf.s.¥>�fd��.�I�lm��t. ltan. $5. Eggs $8·100. G en

MAHOOD STRAIN S. C. RED COCKERELS.
culled for color. tYj,e. production. Flock

��n�re��. J��tei/6'o'". B$4. 00 die"i[��.ea r.\���e ��rJisa
Sherwood, Concordia,' Kan.
JANSSEN'S SINGLE COMB PEDIGREED.
Trapnested. Line Bred Reds; won all 6 blues

and 11 specials at Kansas National Poultry

�ha���g �m.k���Vtn$�;t?ssi�. t��r��ne.S'ir�n. for
TOMPKINS STRAIN S. C. RED COCKERELS
from state accredited flock. Dark even red

��,:�g. 1t��.oeo�ChyO��m�0�:v r�����edbrrr�r;,�
eausractorv, Hat.ching eggs. $6.00 hundred.
John Little. Concordia. Kan. .

TURllEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $10. EFFIE
Bachar, Russell, Kan.

P1..1RE BOURBON RED TOMS. $10. Hens.
$6.00. Sadie Struthers, Rozel. Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND HENS, $4.50. $5.00. Toms
86.00. $8.00. E. J. Welk. Sublette. Kan.
BOURBON RED TOMS. PRIZE PARENTAGE.
$10. Second hatch. $8. Owen Bros.. Downs.

Kan.
MAMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS. $9:
Pullets. $5. Vaccinated. Loretta Kearney;

Belpre. Kan.
PURE' BRED NARRAGANSETT TOMS ·�7.UU.

v�W�)� ��nOt�·r. �'Z. hatched. E. H. Hartman.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS �10.0U.B::,�n.s· ft'\;��ell�roxrarl'.rize winning stock. 'owler

PURE BREL> BRONZE TURKEYS. HENS. $7;
toms, $14. Satisfaction guaranteed. Minnie

Snider. Piedmont. Kan.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS. CAN FURNISH
unrelated .tock. Write your wants. MereView

Ranch. Ellinwood. Kan. .

'MAMMOTH (GOLDBANK) BRONZE BEAU-
ties. Large. healthy. Greatly reduced prices.

'�u:�le;:�DKI;�riRB��' RED TURKEYS

$6-:O;;:OW�' Bl NCk�8'i2?�or�a,YW.i�. $]0.00. Hens

HULL BLOOD GOLDEN BRONZE YOUNG
toms. $8.00; Sired by 40-lb. toms. 22-lb.

hens. Mrs. Fred Waiter. Wallace. Nebr.
GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS $10.00. HENS
$6.00. Prize winners. Flock headed by 40 lb.

tom. I. V. Webb. Dodge City. Kan. N. S.
PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE - L A R G E.

$lRea'$l2. bO���s h��thSc(Jtt·eIL�W;�.ed La�:::'�
Colo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE. PIONEERS IN PURE
blood. and .ize. Birds and prices to .!Ilt all.

Guaranteed. Write your wants to Laura Ullom.
.Lamar. Colo. .

STRICTLY PURE BRED MAM�OTH WHITE

PiJkOI���k��m�eaf&�?' Vi����us�6.��. o�I1I�g�::
man, Lincoln, Kan. .,

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE; HEAVY

�0��.e�10. h�t��h�'uller!�o�g�s�ho.w��okl��r�i�i
Brubaker. Lamar. Colo.

BIDLEMAN'S BIGGER BETTER BRONZE;
Ten .birds entered. nine placed. thi'rd di.

play. 1929 International Turkey Sh·ow. Chi-'
cago. Write your need.. Glen Bidleman. Kin-.
sley. Kan.

WYANDOTTES�wmTE

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. $2.50.
Ruth Springer .. Rt. 4. Manhattan. Kan. .

MARTIN'S STRAIN WHITE \VYANDOTl'E
cockerels. J. F. Gugenhan, LeonardvUle,

Kan. :

PURE BRED CHOICE:WHITE WYANDOTT�
cockerel. $2.50 each. Sadie Springer. Man

hattan. Kan.

MARTIN WHITE WYANDOTTES. CERTI-
tlfied Bloodtested March cockerel. $3. Eggs

$7-105 prepaid. Mrs. H. Taylor. Alma. Kan ..

MARTIN'S WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER
els. $1.50. Large White Holland turkeys. toms
S8,00. hens $5.00. Arthur McGinnis. Brownell.
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS FROM
.. . American Poultl'Y ASSOCiation certified. blood-.
te.ted grade A flock $3 and $5. Mrs. H. C.
Johnson. Garrison, Kan.
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1lfA0000000Y-FOR SALE OR TBADE

ARM 'MACHINERY. TRACTORS. COMBLNIG.
trucks. H. W. Porth. Winfield. �Iln.

WYANDOTTE8-8ILVER

HOICE SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS F
from pedigreed stock. Henry L. Brunner,
ewton, Kan.

SEVERAL VARffiTIES

PEAFOWL. PH E A SAN T S • .BANTAMS. B
IIl�I�tg'nnv'M':..t��s B�tf:::��rf.blrg�Il.1free cireu-

0
GIANTILIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS THREE

11tog�ll'i�'e E!o�rar:,IX188�IIl�in.10�ch��J�r�'if�':..�: I
fer, Kiln. T

f
POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

B

GW:::,�td�· c����:d t�� �� �p��E.p�
eka.. e

POULTRY SUPPLIES

BEST OIL BROODER, STEEL DRUM. LOW
price. Also Peat Litter that saves cntcks anu

Iabor, Literature. The ThomllS Fllrms. .PlellS-
anton, KIlO.

INCUBATORS

FOR SALE-800 EGO BUFFALO ELECTRIC T
tncubator, prllCtlclllly new. Mrs. A. M. Kid-

doa, Burrton, Kan. 5
N",W AND USED INCUBATORS - SELF t;

Hi�c���:' �mign. 'jf�� sllle cheap, Rhodes 0

t

MISCELLANEOUS
v

3

SEED�. PLANTS AND NURSERY STOUIL
e

RED CLOVER SEED - RECLEANED AND 5graded, Wlllter Brown, Perry, Kiln.
SEED SWEET POTATOES. 24 VARIETIES.
Write for prices. Johnson Bros.. Wamego.

Kiln. S
ENGLISH BLUEGRASS. NEW CROP - $10
per 100 pounds. H. G. Mosher. Schell City.

Mo.
BUY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK s
Illflllfll seed direct from sam Bober. Newell. c

South Dakota, and save money,
AL�'AL�'A ANU t;W.I!;I!;·l' CLOVER. HE·
cleaned, not Irrlgllted. Write for aamplea and

prices. J. Jacobson, Formoso, Kan.
CERTIFIED KANOTA OATS 9Oc, PRIUE 01"
SeJlne and Mldl&nd Yellow Dent Corn sa.oo

and Blackhull Kllflr 3c per pound. l:!ruce tI.
Wilson. Kellts, Kiln.

P'i�ilr. �n�T���.DF��k�? ��R�ly���
eane for sate. Samples and quotations upon reo

iuest. Fort HIlYs Experiment Station. HIlYs.
can.

���el ��:e1Lrt S��� 9�:t0.P��: �ro��r
llo.00. Alslke $lo.io. AU Jj lb. bushel. Re-
urn aeed If not slltlnfled. 000. Bowman, Con-
COrdill, Kiln.

ft�!?7��OXri�f�.�8.�II�I����:bo�L��i'elJ
Alslke and Timothy $4.60, Timothy ,a.26. All
per bushel. bllgs free. Samples and clltlllogue
u�n request. St&ndllrd Seed Co.. 111 lellst
F1fth St .• KansllB City, Mo,
SWEET CLOVER-ALFALFA SEE D. UN-
hulled White Sweet Clover, $3,00. Hulled Ilnd

�g�����;"t�·�I!�:Jf�lln����e,r.e�r��·sll�� 11

�ea. The L. C. Adam Mercllntlle Co.. Cedllr
ale, Kan.

PLANT KUDZU FOR HAY AND 'p.I!;RMA-
nent pllSture. More nutritious thlln Illrllifa

��� r;:;;�dsf��r;erG�"I"ngc':.I��o"n��e:�:1 �:::;
Wrlllntlng Ilnd never 0. pest. Perfectly hardy.
rlt for Informlltlon. Cherokee }o'llrms. Monti-

cello, Flo.,
ALFALFA SEEDS. HARDY·GROWN. NON·

$Irrigated, common Vllrletles, �8.40' 110.20;

r2.00.
Grimm VIl� Alflllfll. 14,00; 18.00; ).0

21.00. Scarified te Sweet lover, i3.9O;4.506 15.406 Alslke or Red Clovers, 9.00; t
11.4 • 13.5. Illi per bushel. 60 �unds. B::f.s 9
ree. Get our bllrgllln prices on III fllrm see s.

�['te����fOJ����B':l. C���OIl��ri';,}�":�:
CLOVER-no.50 PER BUSHEL DOUllLE KI!l.
clellned, buckhorn. dodder free. Guranteed

slltlsfllctory. Hllve big crop. Buy direct from

groduclng section. QUlllity extra fine. Priced
edrock. Sweet clover sCllrifled. $3.90; un-

��le�{f:11���.�; tI':::�}!'J'J�:'.J, h&��. n��:
fled origin, $16.80. Other fllrm seeds Ilt lowest

K.r.:i��esAih!�f:c':,���e'ln:ll�r.sW�k :.rn�e&i
435. Clarlnde., lowll.

.

DOGS

SABLE AND WHITE COLLIES FOR SALE.
U. A. Gore, Sewllrd. Kan.

RAT TERRIERS. FOX TERRIERS. LISTS
10c. Pete Slllter, Box KF. PIlnIl. m.

RA'l' TERRIER PUPS-BRED FOR RAT.
ters. SlltlsfllCtion gUIlr&nteed. Crusaders Ken·

nels. Stllfford,· Kiln.
:r.EWF'OUNDLAND PUPPIES. REGISTER·
able; child's compllnlon. home protection.

Klepees, Wathena, Kan.
FOR SALE-DIXIE. MY THREE YEAR OLD
blllck nnd tan coonhound. Price rellSonllble.

Fred Prlltt. Rt. 2. Studley, Kan.
PURE BRED ENGLISH BLACK SHEPHERD

pUPfi nllturlll heelers Ilnd wlltch dogs. $4.00.
Geo. egehr•.Rt. 3, Inmlln, Kan.
}o'OR SALE�FOUR COYOTE DOGS. CAUGHT
thlrty-one coyotes this sellBon. Priced rollSon·

able. W. O. Lel!>hton. Gove. Kiln.
HUHDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP.

b.;gr."'K':;��nJ'et�,m1J'i�o,H�':,�g�k�uf8�les. b'ree

NICEI,Y MARKED SABLE AND WHl'1'!:J
Collle �W'&les 'mnllfural heelers. Mllles �7 .UU.

femllles, o. 0, . H. Hartman, Vlllley Center.
Knn.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD AND SCOTCH COLLIE
puppies. Shlf.Ped "There on Ilpprovlll. De·

scription and I st 50. . W. Chestnut, ChIlOute.
Ka..,.

COON HOUNDS, COMBINATION FUR HUNT-
ers Foxhounds, Bellgle rllbblt hounds. Cow-

hide lellther dor, collllrs. nllme engrllved. $1.UU.
TexllS steer b <YW ·horns. $2.00. Running fits
cure J:ullrllnteed. $1.00. Clltlllogue. Riverview
Kennels. Ramsey, DI.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
�

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Wlltson E. COlemlln6 Plltent Lawyer. 724 11th

St .• WllShlngton, D. . ,

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for plltents; send sketch or model for In-

structions, or write for free book, "How to
Obt&ln 11 Plltent" and "Record of Invention",
form; no chllrge for Informlltlon on how to

Feed. Clllrence A. O'Brlen, Registered t>lltent

B�ti"fUI1Afri':. s*,,�m�Jo�,:,nlj� �. Commercllll

CANARIES

CANARY B I R D S. GUARANTEED GOOD
•In ers. Molli. Shreck. �Iony. Kan •

GOOD USED COMBINES TO TRAQE FOR
used trucks, The Grllber Truck Company.

Wlchltll. Kan.
GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES. 16.60.fit�g;:� ;r::���fIlCtiOn gullranteed. Wm, Iber.

NE GOOD STEAM THRESHING RIG l!a

�?i��e�:�g�tlore'W�teJ,6-tt&na�ei1ertM���:
ey. Oxford, Kiln.
HE NEW JAYHAWK - PORTABLE HAX
Stllcker and Wllgon-Loader. steel or wood

-w'Wt':. fo:wl���.r��n':n�y�i1ctKlf:.lt�o':�. �"x
• Sllllnll, Kiln.

p

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPA1KS.
Fllrmlllls. Sepllrlltors steam engines. gllS

nglnesiisllw mills. bollers. tan� well drills.

fl�;sM��;: �� ������IS'K&n�te for llst.

IlfACIID!ERY WANTED

WANTED-LETZ RO UGHA GE FE III U
grinder. Fllrwell and Sons. Fredonill. Kiln.

TOBAOCO

OBACCO. P 0 S T P A I D. GUARANTEED.·
chewing I; Ibs. $1,60. 10 Ibs. $2.75,;, smoklng.Ibs. $1.00. 10 Ibs. $1.80. W. ... Adams.
haron, Tenn.
LD TOBACC<>-SMOKING, 10 POUNDS

J1.40; chewing, \1.7� 100 CI�rs. $2.50. 30

Illf!;. °kf��9�k:'1. 5. Ilrmers ellgue. Wllter·

....,A,,. '!'OBACCO: GOOD SWEET CHEWLNG.
3 pound� 9Oc� 6. $1.25; 10. $2.00. Smoking,

rr.��'fleP.f.;, KY�; 10. $1.60. United Fllrm·

HOMESPUN TO B A C C O-OUARAN'l'E.I!;U;
cheWing. 5 pounds. U.2ii 10. $2; SmOkln&.FIl�':,"��' u���n�OM!�fteid. fly.when receive.

LEAF TOBACCO. GUARANTEED B EST
qulllity. cheWln� 5 Jl::unds $1.60; 10. $2.60.

u':.'��n�Il�J.1'B":rdv.!r.t, ���. Pay postm&n.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO. GUARANTEED.

CheWing!; 6 pounds $1.00. 1� $2.00. Best

::l���gbOr'a.n$].�rlnf.'P�u:�:�·. K�: when reo

AUCTION SCHOOL

AUTIONEERING LEARNED QUICKLY-200
auction sayings, $1; "Joker," $1. American

Auction College. KIlOS... City.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIF.s

FOR SALE-THRIVING DAIRY WITH RE·
tllU route In prosperous western city. Jn

ome $9.000 annually, Inquire Department WF.
K&nsllB Fllrmer.

.

.

BUILDING MATERIAL

LUMBER. SHINGLES. POSTS. DmECT 17
yellrs by lumbermen. Slltlsfllction and values

���!�':6�IS figured. Kllrlot Luml>er Co••

HONEY
.�----------- ---------�-------

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LBS. $5.150; 120-
$10.00. T. C. Velrs. Oillthe. Colo.

HONEY-BELECT EXTRACTED ALFALFA
pure IlB bees make. 60 Ibs. S5.15O. 120 Ibs.
10 here. C. W. Felix, Oillthe, Colo.
''u.,,;8'1' WHITE EXTRACTED HONEY, 120
POundS. $10.80; 60 pounds. $5.75. Slltlsfllc,

�ol�lr.''li���r�'Co<r�:�j�. Court Honey Farms.

CLOVERDALE HONEY-MISSOURI'S BES'1'
clover or Golden FIllI Honey. 60 pound cans

$6.00; 2. $10.60 here.- Sllmple 15c. Cloverdllle
Honey ,Co.. Rock Port. Mo.

FOR THE TABLE

SPLIT PINTO BEANS 100 POUNDS $4.00.
Freight pllld In KllnsllS. JIlCl<Bon Bean Com·

pany. Syracuse, Kan.
BARRELS OF FRESH BLENDED SORGHUM.

$1.25 per gllllon" Six hllif glllion plllls, $3.00.
Stx S"llon plllls, $5.60. Bllrrels, 80c per gllllon

tla So::;h�tI&���I��y, "¥�ri�t�k.gu"r"nteed.
BABBITS

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
.

Rabbits. Relll money milkers, Write for
fllcts. 888 Conrlld's Ranch. Denver, Colo.
STANDARD CHINCHILLA RABBITS. DOES
bred to chllmplon buck Winner of 7 firsts.

J.;'!::� F-:�� m:rns�IlS���.OO ellch. Whellt Belt

LUMBER
--�-------------- ,------------------

LUMBER-<lAR LOTS. WHOLESALE PRICES.
direct mill to consumer. promK! shipment.

rn":"t.\'r�r�:. ��. ���'i-t:'e&lKan. cKee·Flem·

KODAK FINISIDNG

PRICES SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRI,NTS.
18 cents. Young's StudiO, Sedlllill. Mo.

ROLL DEVELOPED AND 6 PRINTS lI5o.
Photo·Art Finishers. 5 West Sherm&n Htreet.

Hutchinson, KIlO.
ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRIN'I'I:!

2Oc. Trllll 5x7 enlllrgement In folder 2Oc.
Send film. Gloss StudiO, CherryVille. Kan.

WATER SYSTEMS

DEEP OR SHALLOW, WELL AUTOMATIC
pumps. No other IlB Simple to operllte. R. .I!;.

M.llrsh. 300 Southwest Blvd .• KansllB City, Mo.

AGENTS-SALESMEN WANTED

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS. TREES.
, Roses. ,Supplies free. Write for proposition.
OttllWII: Stllr NUrseries. Ott":!'l'". K&D. '

HAY

FOR SALE-UPLAND PRAmIE HAY. A. W.
Long. Plq1.lll. KIlO.

g

. . SMALL FARM WANTED ,
, LoCllted In KllllsllS. sultllble for generlll
fllrmlng. dllirying &nd stock rlllsln� If 11 bllr-

mAHO ��l�e. ���� �� �ke����':,�?��� owest cllSh

NO PAYMENTB. NO INTEREST FOR 5
I, A tI��r:rPfh��Ifi�loW'��lii'6�l.!1ie ii�tSI�d

1:t:��I}���N���!s\!����i r�: ��e �r:':!le�;��f�tl���f:�:tW�����-
rollds. nellr Spokane. wood, wllter plentiful. Pochel & Burnha.m. Newklrk. Oklahoma.
low prices, 15 yellrs.' HumDlrd Lumber Co .•
Box G. Sandpoint •. -Id&ho. ,

JlDS(JELLANEOUS

W,AlIfTED W�, TIMBER. HIGHEST
prices pllld. Stanley Wllymlln & Sons. Louis.

burg. KIlO.
_

WANTED OLD OR SUGARED SORGHUM'
for feeding purposes. Whllt nave you? l:!ox

167. Pllrsons. Kiln. '

'LEARN ELECTRIC ANDACETYLENE WELD·

Bit��ri�d�u���t�"rJn���:n:J1�seeq���fd
modern shops. Flllr tuition price Ilnd thorougli
grllctlCIll trlllnln�. preiJllre for blg,pllY �Ob.M'!.\�O�t.��iu£�e"b'tt'y. 1���CIll School. 16 6X

LIVESTOCK
CATTLE

.. ..

��:"�b��lt��r�w�R CALVES.

TWO GOOD GUERNSEY BULL CALVES.
Yellr old soon. Ed Cooper, Tecumseh. Kiln.

RED POLL BULLS - ONE. THREE AND
,

yearlings. J. C. SPencer. Penokee. l{an. .

l<tJrt SALE-TWO-YEAR SCOTCH SHORT-
horn bull. Yellrllng heifers. Gilbert Glgstlld.

Lancaster, Kan.
w� OFFER THE VERY FINEST IN GUERN'
sey dlllry calves. l!:lmhurst Guernsey Fllrm.

Brookfield, Wis.
FOR PRACTICALLY PURE GUERNSEY
Dlllry Helfer Clllves. write L. Terwilliger.

WlluwlltOSIl. Wis.
FOR SALE-THREE REGISTERED RED
Polled bulls. Almost ready for service. T. A.

Hllwklns. Holcomb. Kan .

lUlD POLLl!:D BULLS REGISTERED. 1 '1'0
15 months. Bred for size and qulllity. Write,

J. R. Henry. Delllvan. Kiln.
.

bIX HIGH GRADE MILKING SHORTHOltN
heifer calves, $1150 takes them. vouance,

Elm Grove, Wisconsin.
HOLSTEINS•.CALVES FROM SPLl!JNUUJ
producers. Shipped express collect. Clarke

Bros.. New Brlgliton. Minn.
REGISTERED MILKING SHORTHORN COWS
heifers. CIIlY breeding. priced right. PIlUI

Saxton. Stellmbollt Springs. Colo.

SOUTHARD'S COMMUNITY SAL E. FAIR
Grounds, Topekll. Kiln. A good place to trade,

Auction every SllturdllY. Prtvate sates every
dllY. Stock cattle direct from TexllS. Dlllry
cows, work horses, mules, brood sows_, stock
pigs. sheep. You can buy or sell here. Send us

I�M�. 'l".I��:�r 91�r�e;�\rthm:l��n"o��·Il.p���
SHEEP AND GOATS

FOR SALE - REGISTERED SHROPSHIlt.l!;
bred ewes. W. T. Hllmmond. PortiS. Kan.

FOR SALE-YOUNG REGISTERED SHROP
shire ewes. J. W. AleXllDder. Burlington.

KIlO.

HOGS

CHESTER WHITE BRED GILTS. FALL
bOllrs. Ernest Sutter. Lawrence. Kiln.

O. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI·
.

�reed bOllrs Ilnd bred gilts. Pigs. $24 per

ftt�!lIl��. Wc�Otll�'1Ii� tor circulllrs. Raymond

REGISTERED POLAND • CHINA BOA H S

co��:gl t�':e. s���.:.'elh�redkin.re\'nll'iro�
Pl5s thllt go to mllrket Ilt six months. RellBon·

�.:'nf:l��sc�� ShumwllY. Sunny Peak }o'arm.

LAND
KANSAS

LAND BARGAINS - FRANK MADIGAN.
Shllron Springs. Kiln.

BEST PRICES on new whellt l&nd. E. E. NeI·
son, Gllrden City, KIlO.

SALE OR TRADE-Elevlltor Ilnd 320 acres
Illnd. Box 13, MllhllSkll, Kiln.

SALE. RENT OR EXCHANGE-WELL 1M·
proved eighty. John Deer. Neodeshll, Kiln.

WHEAT AND RANCH LANDS. l:!ARGAJ.J.'i:I.
Write or see C. N. Owen. Dighton, Kan.

160 ACRES CLOSE TOWN; CONSIDER
smllller fllrm IlS first pllyment. Arzll Hllw,

thome, lola, Kan.
STANTON e,nd BllCa county whellt Ilnd corn
Illnds $15.00 to $25.00 per Ilcre. Peterson

L&nd & lov. Co.. J'ohnson. Kiln .

MISSOURI

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down. $5 monthllso�'!r·u�rlr. �r;:.. gfo"'.:n. f��e Pf�r_y ��er
bllrg&lns. Box 421i-O. carthe.ge, Mo.,

Kansas Farmer for .January 25, 1930

COLORADO

3360 A. EASTERN COLO.• _
80% level. for

$6 per A. Terms. A. J. mllnn. Nllt. B&nk
Bldg.. Dodge City. KIlO.
EASTERN COLORADO SMOOTH WHl!:A'l'
and corn Iand, close to mllrket. $6.25 per

acre. Hllckley. Lllmllr. Colo. '

IMP. 50 A. HAVE CUT 95 T. AL}o'ALFA
from 25 A. 'Bub-Irrlglltes. no water asaeea-

�,!\�� $t�lo�:' J'�:r.Ill��fl\.�lncm.d lfc"JI���;
Colo.

OANADA

soum DAKOTA

BEST LAND OpPQrtunltles west of the Mis-
souri River In South Dakotll-Rlch. Virgin

l��d� �r'i\nOf��rdt�:rs'i�r�l�=u��t�lIml s:l:'�k
ranen. Clean. strong land at prices &nd terms
fllvorllble to the tiuyer of m�era.te means.
L&nds thllt Will produce profltllble crops of
wheat, flax. corn. Ollts. bllrley. Illflllfa., sweet

CIOV� potatoes and vegetables. Well adllpted

�uft..;�nlb��e "t.lli� ��g�n s�e:Pno�rs:nr:'..'I
&:'.rr�oYln�f��e�r� 1\PJth"�rl,::gel blxt��
stons of the Mllwllukee Rolld. They are In a
proven country With schools. churches. goqd
roade and mllrkets. Experiences of euccesann
rarmers In this territory have developed I'l'IlC.

��l'Jeft�tfc���i f��g��u�� \"c:rwl�
waukee Road desires to. Illd you In finding ,the
rarm or ranch meeting your requlrementll ar a

�'H'.�':.tbi?ol'�C�:��cg�:"�on��oce:fitl:��
proven merit. We have no l&nds to sell but Can
put you In contact With thoroughiy rellllble
relll estate men Ilnd l&nd owners. Prices range
from $5.00 to t25.00 �r Ilcre for unlmlcroved.��gve�I'()i':;nli.5·Jrll� fo�0'8?U8���rgoo�� ,i�u
us whllt you wllnt. Ask quesUolIS-they Will be
cllrefully Ilnd Ilccurlltely Ilnswered. "Xoung
Mnn Go West" Is IlB good adVice todllY IlB
when flven. Homeseekers' excurslon tares.

�Il';f.' !lil_�lthl��ms'f!'l1'���eBhi���lwllukee
TEXAS

SALE OR EXCHANGE

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

THE GREAT NORTHERN R&llwllY serves &n
agrlcultur&l empire In Mlnnesotll. North DIl'

kota. Ilnd Montanll. where opportunities Ilbound
for smeJI fllrms o� Illrge operlltors to rent or
purchllBe Ilt the lowest prices and best tel'llUl
of mllnY Ye&rll. Profits are Insured by rllpld
R��f:� �:I�fng���!:: ��h'l���nc� &-:::!
F��ds?ft1�ho��u���"..A�lll�-r,.r:,'iI� o�ui::,v..1i
���g"n J�r�trn�""ir�t'l.� ��t'ry�orM��ne�I'e
mllte. Write for 'ree Zone of Plenty book With
det&lled Informlltlon. Low Homeseekers' Rates.
E. C. Leedy.. Dept. 100. st. Pllul. Minn.

REAL ESTATE SERVICEI:!

What a great many people consider
to,.be the latest Scotch joke is the ap
pointment 'of a gentleman named Mc
Nab to draft a new prohibition-en
forcement prograDL
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Master Farmers of 1929
(Continued from Page 13)

shrubs and flowers. AI) 10 homes are

· modern; all have good heating sys

tems, sewage disposal and modern

lighting. Of the 40 childrer. involved,
five have college training and six

others have finished high school.

Most of the remainder are too young
to go to high school. The special
facilities-for pleasure and culture pro
vided for the family' include radios,
pianos and other musical instruments,
vacation trips, country club member

ships, sports and games and good
books.

Read Many Good Books

"The home libraries of these 10 men

contain the works ·of a great variety
of authors including the Bible and

Shakespeare, Tennyson and Brown

·ing, Mark Twain and John Milton,
Roger Babson and Theodore Roose

velt, Alexander Dumas and Victor

Hugo, the Harvard ClassiCS and the

Book of Knowledge, Jane Austin and

Nathaniel Hawthorne, Sir W a I t e r

Scott and William Makepeace Thack

ery and many others, including, pre
sumably for the purpose of 'preserv
ing the averages' .. Harold Bell Wright
and William Jennings Bryan. And

I venture to say that the' books in

these libraries are read.
"Of the 10 men eight are active

church members. The church con

tributions of the group range from

$50 to $2.50 a year and average $155
a year. Everyone of the 10 men

contributes to church and charity.
Five' have served on local school

.boards, one for as long as 15 years.
These are only a few evidences of the

public spirit of these 10 men.

"It is significant that these 10 men

"have faith in the land .and in their

profession. Eight of the 10 are in

vesting some surplus funds in more

land. One can understand this faith

when one learns that all these men

have prospered during the last· 10
difficult years and that one of them

has made a net gain of 82 per cent

on . his investment in the last five

years, or about 16 per cent a year.

Not .the Complaining Kind

';In 1912, before the term 'farm re

lief' had been coined Abe Martin

asked, one morning: 'Who ever knew

a farmer who was not always com

-plaining about hard times?'
·

"If Abe were here instead of in

.Indianapolis tonight, we could show

him at least 10 such farmers. These

Master Farmers are not the com

plaining kind. They stand on their
own feet on their own land under
their own wide-arched Kansas sky.

· Perhaps we could truthfully say of

them that they exemplify in some

degree the indomitable spirit ex

pressed by. Walt Whitman, the fine

spirit of independence of the man

who loves and understands the out
of-doors:
...Afoot and' light-hearted I take to the o"er.

road,
Healthy, free, the world before me,
The long brown path before me leading
wherever I choose.

Henceforth I ask not good fortune, I mYllelf

r He��efo��g flor�t!l�per no more, postpone no

more, need nothing.
Done with Indoor complaints, libraries, queru

lous criticisms,
Strong and content, I travel the open road.'

"The neighbors of these men, and

we who have investigated their rec

ords, know them to be exemplars of

many of the finest things about good
farming and good citizenship; know

them to be men of strong faith, clear

vision, integrity and ability. They are

the kind of men whose performance,
as farmers, as citizens and as human

beings, points the way fOI the gen
eral population ·of the countryside to

better farming, better citizenship and

bett�r living."

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. Johnson

Capper Fann PrMs, l'opeka, Kan.

sa�e �m�m;I��ts, o�Nt it:'�A'lfor�a6tlIs�a'!r��r
�re of serviceabfe Rfiea and possess the wen
A':::ri"o':,_d"rg���,ts J,�a tlie/l;;Vr�YSor�.:'.3 l�hO�:
�i'i0tch breeding and are being fJrlCed worth

an'iI �g���: You can write for fu I particulars

William Bohlim, Downs, who advertises regu-

�'�.1�' I�ISK���'!"1?�.i�:��'1,o"u'ld t1,;l!tstl�e PJN�:
)'elar, Is starting his adVertisement again In

ttll s Issue. He Is offering sows and gilts bred
o farrow In March and A,prll, and fall pigs

that have been Immunized and that are ready

Ito ship at once.
.

Walter W. OelsChl�er, Palmer, Kan., I� a

����\;'g��r io���rce mr�l�c�.[e��er.,o!vt:.atalliJ
heifers at auction, Tuesday, Feb. 4. The sale is

advertised In this Issue or Kansas Farmer and

Is well worth your time If you are looklhg (or

���jge InH��':��bg:o���ln�ec�O;'�er. T¥rl� ���
is 15 miles north or Clay Center on highways
15 and 9. Write [or catalog at once.

I have just received a letter [rom .1. A.

�'tr:,dei�?n, seW'5�°'\r:ott�anpOI:;,�rtg�ln:;,ou;;';;i
:��l a�a�lr���s :t�t��� \\r�t{��ni��8reoafgc�'or�
ton. This sale will be advertised' In the next

issue of Kansas li'armer. There ts some real

breeding and real Individuals in this herd and

In this sale. You can write today for the sale

catalog and be sure of recetvmg it on time.

Address J. A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Ran.

One of the well known and highly thought
of breeders of Poland China hogs In Kansas

U:;n�iaIGhr�:rlt��\.?f .;I�IO,*ed���a';,!lI )!!:''1:�!'��
5. This sale Is advertised In this Issue ot Kan-

. ��1n:;'�k'l'n"�' b��'d�m��hPo'fa�od l�h'lni:r���1 b�I��
�:rJ'I':..\�!% ,&".1�rin t��(��I�I�C t1i��'Io���,'i Sri'�:�
apologies sale day. Write [or his sale catalog
for the Febr'ua ry 5 sale and look over the ar

ray of choice breeding to be found 111 It and

plan to be there sale day. It Is a sale worthy
of your consideration i( you are In the market

for sows this Winter.

In Kansas Farmer this week win be found

the advertisement of Vern Albrecht's annual

Duroc bred sow sale at Smith Center. Kan.,

r6'� s!/:,e w1ltt�e lr�I':t ri'¥mlfh b�����r�s 5us���
Vern Albrecht Is as well known as any breeder

of Durocs In the West, and until last fall he
has been a stron� contender in the show rln�
fJleth�ul:i��lnfh:t:h��ali:as��w��rr'8�oew'ri3ss�g�
�e�����:rd, atc�g��onSYI�:�ev�l.%v�m��lofi"n!��
Mankato fairs and f,athered up over 300 rtb-

b�g:'nan:njn aap t:::lla��a. wllr:e j��?ci'r h:::r1frfe
�oar, Monarch golonel, was gra.nd champion a1
many of these shows and was not defeated

bK a Kansas boar durin� his show career. The

!I th��g'b�h���: g�!� �nr tb'�:d br�dhT�':" t��'k ��g
the advertising in this Issue and write for the

sale catalog.

In the November 16 Issue of Kansas Farmer

appeared the advertisement of Ed Wells' Short-

�g�8ia�i��rR:�leS�:S �dv�i:llS�'arrror n{J��e��I��
25. but because of a very bad day It was

thought best to postpone the sale, and because

of !IIness In the ramttv the date was not set

until recently. E. A. Cory, Shorthorn sale

?o�n��';.ua�on���d��d �t� ::I�o��ftl)Ct1h'i,IJlaJ�
that date: 1t Is a complete dispersal of a

well bred herd' of reulatered Shorthorns. Six
teen are cows bred to M.axwell Donald. a son

of Roan Lord, the great Carpenter & Ross

bull. One-third of the offering Includes the

great foundation cow, Pleasant Maid and her

C�oduiee'is���eJt Jgo���gr�� �i a rFc��d t�l:tea��
nor Uk�Y. to be high. ·For furfher particulars

��tebiog;�d t; t�8r�ouc�nc�'bC::I�l �te "o���i1��
Or you can write to Mr. I�d Wells, owner,

whose address Is Ames, Kan.

Durtnc February and early March there Will

be a purebred hog sale In the big Decatur

county sale pavilion In Oberlin cvery Saturday,
and others during the week. Several of them
wUI be advertised in Kansas Farmer. The

J. H: Brown Poland China bred sow sale wili

be advertls�d In the next Issue ot Kansas

:-,�J��fis ��dISth��Ii�fll 4�e ':."tdtoo�h�r��p:gt��
tions of anyone who is look.lng for top sows

and gilts to start a foundation with. or for
sows to strengthen his herd. The date of his
sale is February 15. Look up the advertisement

in the next issue of Kansas Farmer. On Ma rch

1 Vavroch Bros., Oberlin, sell 50 Duroe bred
sows and gilts In the sale pavilion In Oberlin.
and they are as good as will be driven thru

!d�:.!:IS:dn�n t��8e fs�tutg. o;h�:b. S�I� ;�IJI 2��
and you can write them a.ny time for tneir
sale catalog. Address them at Oberlin, and

J. H. Brown about his Poland Chinas at

Selden, Kan. Decatur county is headquarters
for good hog sales this winter.

Dr. C. B. Van Horn. Topel,a. has rented his

Crestline farm, one and one·half miles south·

pee:ste O�isTofieer�la, O�n�eg��ti�:�rl��r8t�rn��il���:�
IS a nice lot of cows that are freshening now

and others that will freshen between now and
early spring. Robert Romig has been cmplo:,oed
as sale manager and the sale catalog is being'

�'l,r;;r�le�lItn�e w��o�� ��adfie!� �:ti!.lg��d s�nnci
probably half of them will be cows and heifers,
most of them either fresh recently 01' to

f:es:e�0���w'l:'.:'rrbi.llan�ltliari:06'8_"�g�nl����
ord on both sides. The sale will be held at
CrestUne farm and will be advertised In Kan
sas Farmer Boon. Doctor Va.n Horn's herd is
known as one of the good herds In the ViCinity
of Topeka. It Is federal accredi ted and has

�'l:'lj'e ftul�e�0{1�8r��get'l,e���\t ��o�ec�ittl'ie �e'::l
good herds of Shawnee county. \.vrite elthel'
C. B. Van Horn, Topeka. or Robert Romig,
Topeka, for the sale catalog and It will be
mailed promptly as soon as it is off the press.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
By Jes." R. John.OJi

10111 Franklin Ave ..Wlchlt.. , Kan.

I have just received a very interesting Ip.t·
tel from Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Heaton of

Holly, Colorado. The Hen.tons are well known

�::I�e)'lve�f a:n����fey,Sh���t:.':..��s. T��ekeifJ�
herd carries the ulood of the most famous
Sires of the breed. JJlst now they want to re·
duce the herd and are malting attractive prices
on both females and young· bulls.

Public Sales of l.ivestock
Shorthorn Cattle

Feb. ll-Ed Wells, Concordia, Kan. Postponed
sale.

Feb. 12-E. H. W. Hartman, Valley Center,
Kan.

_
1I0lstr.ln Cattle

���: �5:-'b�I.t"6. W: ��:.s);'l:���,�e�o:.t1��ef{a�an.
dersey C�ttle

Feb. 5-H. L. Cudney and W. H. Lovell,
Trousdale, Kan.

Poland China Bogs
Feb. 5-0tho G. Smith, Colony, Kan.
Feb. 8-J. D. Barrott & Sons, Oberlin, Kan.

Fe��lel�r.Ii�: ��;�}A�' Selden, Kan. Sale In

f?,avlllon, Oberlin, Kan. .

Fepo.VI�r.m.cIOg:rlli,�rcor�n, Oberlin, Kan. Sale

IilPReg.Jerseysand
.. Duroe Bred SOlNS

Sale on H. L. Cudney farm 25 miles south of Larned,
30 mi. northwest of Pratt, 25 mi. southeast Kinsley.

VVednesday,Feb.5Ih
Our entire herd of mature Jersey cows. 15 in milk and bred to the great
young bull, a son of BRILLIANT ST. MAWES LAD. All cows have

County Cow Testing records. Herd yearly average up 312 Jbs. fat. Hood

Farm, Flying Fox and other good blood represented. Also a few young

bulls. Herd Federal accredited. 30 registered immuned sows and gilts.
The blood of GOLD MASTER Daddy Longlegs, and Super Col. Bred for

March farrow to DADDY LONGLEGS and THE COL. (recently heading
"the Shepherd herd.) Write for catalog.

.

H. L. Cudney & W. H Lovell, Trousdale, Kan.
Boyd Newcom, Auct, Jesse R.. Johnson. fleldman for Kansas Farmer.

JERSEY BULLS
OI'nlhhl(lIHI IIf st. Muwes Lnd. tho Gold Mellal stro,
with !!2 tested dllUJ;hll'rs uverugc produrt lon ?il 1)0111111:,
nl' butterfat. the ollly bull or the breed to muke Gold

�1(rlIlo(i�stD�ll.sl;i,oc�l'f�XitXt\I'�)!\�I·I" Kall.

Choice Jersey Cows and Bellers

�h�rJ':�rson f:'J'J:.r0r.��he�t fe";.o�����ganger�ea��
�orth Central Kansas. C. ¥-. A. Records. Also

bull calves. Come and see them.
1<'. B. WEMPE, Frankfort, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

To Reduce Our Herd
We otrer 30 long two year old Guernsey heltera that.

will freshen tn September and October and acme nice

young cows. Also three two year old bulle. Addreu.

WOOnLAWN FARM. Rt. 9. Topeka, Ran.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLI.En SHORTIlORXS

"Royal Oltnncr 2nd and others hend
nne of largest herds In U.S. Breeding
and QUIIllly Hlllong the l"ery best. :!fI
bulls, 20 heifers. 10 to 20 lUOS. old.
$100 to $500 CR. Borne halter broke.
Certfftcates and tranerors free. 2 del.
100 miles free. Phone our expense.
Price Hilt ready.
J. C. Banbury & 80no, Pratt. Kan.

SIIORTHORN OATTLE

Bonnie Lea Shorthorns
Newtondale. a richly bred Avondale sire heads
the herd. Have (or sale Lord Orange by Max

walton Rodney 1t.h by Imported Rodney. nts

roaJ�aast?tr���kfI���� 3�'t-�Gey�������\�KsJ���g;
Champion at Central Kansas Free I"alr 1\J:l�.

Wn.I.IA�1 I'AGE .'i:. 80:-;8, Jletroit., "l1n.

l\lJUUNG SIIOnTIIORN CATTLE·

HEATON'S MILKING SHORTHORNS
IInlly. Colo. Now offering an cleven months
old roan bull, also cows. heifers and calves.
Best bloodlines. Farm 4 ml. west. \V. K. IlPJthm

IlAllfPSllmE 1I0GS

Whlteway Hampshircs on Approval
('hoke hrl'd gilts gil'ctl by Hrand dllLllI

Ilion hlllll' and hred In junior uno J.(:l'nnd
l'Iuuulllon hour. LIllie Um·k lind �enlo]'
lind gnilld ciluillpiml boar )IUlikogct..
Okla. Ahm filII niJ.cs.
F. B. WEMPE. Frankfort. Knn.

SPOTTED POLAND CIIUIA 1I0GS

Rate for Display
LivestockAdvertising

in Kansas Farmer
17.110 per .In.le eel.Dull IDeh

ueh ID..rdon.

Minimum charge per IDurtlon iD
Livestock Display Ad ....ertllliDg col
umn. e2.50.

Change of copy as desired.

LIVESTOCK DII:P,A,RTKII:NT
Kan..s Parmer. Topeka. KlIJlsu

Spotted Poland China 1I0A's
Feb. 12-J. A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Ran.

nnrot HO,;.{M
Feb. 5-H. L. Cudney and W. H. Lovell,
Trousdale, Kan.

�"i'':Ch51�.J�v�d�IIec�:os.�rng�ern��t''«an�agale
pavilion, q�erlln.

1I0LS'I''';IN (JAT'I'LE

WASHINGTON COUNTY

Holstein Dispersal
All .Purebreds

Sale at the farm on highways 9 and 15.
Half mile east and two south of Palmer
and 15 miles north of Clay Center.

Palmer, Kan.

Tuesday, Feb. 4
Nine cows in milk that fresheneq in

November and December.

Five heifer calves and one bull calf.

Average Washington county C.T.A.
records for 1927 was 318 pounds 0("19.1.
For the year 1928 that average �as

324 pounds. The monthly averages now

being made by these cows are all sub
stantially beller than the two previous
years, F'or sale catalog address,

Walter W. Oelschlager,
Owner.

Palmer, Kan.
Ja". T. lUcCulloch, Auctioneer.

-_._ ---- -----

MeadviewHolstein Farms
Young hulls for sale. Calves lip to breedlnu age. Sired
by our Carnation bun Prosnentur- Imnerful Corndyke
whose five nearest dams average 34.71 Jbs. butter in
7 days. Three world record darns unneur In hls tour
generntlon pedtgree. Out of (:0\\'8 with records of over

700 lbs. butter nnd 15.000 Ibs. milk tn one ycur.
\Vrite E. A. Brown.

BnOWN & COOI{, PRATt'. KANSAS

DUROC ,I";RSEY 1I0GS

Duroe Bred Sow Sale
Smith Center, Iiansas

Wednesday, February 5
4:' ollt.shllldillg bred S'ilts either bred

to or' sired by
�lONAJtCH COL.,

champion and sire of champions.
These gilts are medium type, e.asy

feeders all d fJuic]( matul'el's.

A September boar given away sale
day.
Write for catalog and information to

Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan.
"Kansas greatest Winning Herd"

Sale In Smith Center.

IF YOU WANT HOGS
ready for market in 6 mos .• get a boar aired
by Revolution.
IIUke Sten8aas & Son8. Concordia, Kan.
._--_. -- .- - . _- .. _--------_

Well Bred Duroc Gilts
for·sllie. Bl'ed for March and April farrow. We
stlI! have a few ROOd boars. Heg., Immuned.
J. c. S'l'.;\\l�"R·I &. SONS, Americus, Kan.

DUROC SOWS AND GILTS
Bred to real Sires for March and April farl'ow.
Also {��Ir. Pif&HIr.'�,,�nliJ'ij\v��, ��"§'l�d.

I'OL ..\ND CHINA 1I0GS

Poland·China
last spring boars. bred gilts, and a lot of
splendul fall pigs, either sex, for sale.

H. R. 'Vulter &; Son, Box K-62, Bendena, liaR.

O. G. SMITH'S

PoJand·ChinaSaJe
40 gren.t Gilts b.red for March Utter.

Colony, Kansas
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Th�h�rfe�f�g t�s" I��U� 1��n�,\·m�h:'!.'!..f�?lt
�.fgJs.2n�a��� 1f��tu�I��s. ,:��lie�labY B�s�
Bred to thrf'e grf'l1t bOllrs. Write ror sale
catalog to
O.G.SMITH,COLONY,KANSAS



Fenelng
-
Paint
Harnes'
DI...
Wagon.
Wa.""",
Plow.
IneubatOl"
Brood....
Hen Hou ...
Feed MIlII
Pump Jacll.
8uaI..

- Hay ToolI
LItter 0.....1.".
WagonWheel1

Elevato...
Wlndmllli
Oultl.atorl
Hay BaI....
Hog Hou..
FeedOook....
Cement Mlx_
Com 8he1l_
FAmlLlght
Plantland
BalterlOl

Cow
8tanchlolll

Saw RlgI, eto.
LImeStone

Put ..........

ust
Get WeD
A�aalnted:I know poeltlve thab If maNfarmers would Investigate the
mone;y-saving opportunities theGreat Galloway Fa.ctorlea offer ali
Cr_ Separatol'll, Spr.d_ EDpnesand Farm SuPpU.. the tine QualitYof the Galloway products, the guarantee Gallowicy'makes and the terms oftered,they would not heatltate oneminute to be
eome a Galloway eustomee and get their'shara of the million doUan �aUow..,. .....&be farmere_every y_.
Let's.sell acquainted I I'D meet 'You more'than half� andmake It profitable fOr' youto write the Galloway Company, by sending

YOU a tcrecUt allowance of ta.OO to $121.50.
GET YOUR SHARE OF-THE

MILLION DOLLAR
SAVINGS

It'. ii: well.known fset, proven tiy Over' 26Yeara of Success, that on Separators,Spreaders and EngInes, the Galloway Com
pany leads the World for low pri.,_Hundreds of thousands of eustomera
throughout the U. S. and In foreign coun
tries further establish this fact beyond dis
pute. On other farm supplies as listed tothe left, Galloway prices are lower than
prices on the same Quality of Merchandisefrom other sources.

'

¥In�--:L��am':��enth�b:�
UO\:F�lt:a'l'BW'&m,mi�eg'�1ma sa
money on "hat )'OU bl11 you make =
that much DIOM Oil wbat :Jou p�w:

Galloway's New
flexible Harrow
Ol'llltoR Harrow made.. a'll.steeL FlexIble 1...81' JIeMoow.

:l,�:;et�e�� ��I�°'3a:..dj/:i'to"olloWI 6"'\:0_ rldlIOI without
��fj�'f'or t��ot���o�fte
motion and sectlona do not override one anotber,

We Also SeD at
Lowest PrIces

The New Ganoway
Manure SpreaderArte!' 2S ,..n of Spreader manufneturinl' "" take
pleasure in announcing the New 1930 Gallow..,. Ma
nure Spreader, Improved to a III:reater degree of perf.,.....tion than any Spreader made. The Leader of the Entire
Field, In construction, Improvements and easy operation.Inveatipte the New Gallo....,.. Compare it with anyothee make, at any price, then you'll know why the New'
Galloway is Spreader perfection, and at our new 'ow.prices, the :World'. Greatest Spreader Dupin.

,

The Latest Greatest,Bestl'on'b buy just an or�nal')' spreader. Get the best now In.tead ot wiBWng :ro1J bad later on. Manure Bpreadirur Is one otthe most Important farm Jobs, The better It·s done, the_teI',.... !'MUMI. The New Glillowa,. 8preeds wide. e.enl7 and low.E..., to load because It's low down, onlY 89 Inche3 high, theIowest spreader made. Llgh, d,at, because box ,lopes just 'rightand load is carried ab thQ rIg]lt paint. Ever:r Imp_rmement OIlthe New Galloway Is d� to maka lfariure Spreading an-.til', qulGller, ""'" JOOw

World's Greatest Sepa'rator
$SO.OO CHEAPER NOWI

'When it eome. to' priee the :New Gall�wa� Is about��ffii;�ch:eaper than any separator In the aame class and same ca�paclty, due particularly to pur met-hod of Selllng Dlrecttrom-Factory-to-Farm, 'BIg Demand, and a. 86 OOQ.Factory CapacltYi which means lowllst manutao,turing cost A 1 of which you get the prollt o',when you buy a Gallow:a.y Separator •.au... 180-mllldnp -throadt the GaUoway OIl 7OU�!Own farm Check up the '

IIklmmlng. theturnlntr, ths • ...,Jeenlng. Compare Its

90
!DP<!ratlon aide by side
with any or all other..
/If theGalloway doesn't
fleet the entire field,
aenottheGallo...y badE.
!It the Galloway baata
them all, pay for it on '

euy term.. Send for' Il'reII
Catalog. Ask for our S�cia! trade-iQ offer, thai;
lav. 7DU '&0.00 �h

, dUf_ce.

DAYS
TRIAL

8 IBlDrovemeats

3
on New Model SpreadersPicture No.1, at left, 1s patented driveO dlfterentlal, giving you positive dri.vefrom both rear wheels. 'PIcture No. 2, new,improved wide .pread attnchment to In";sure wide and low spreading. PictureNo.3. Shows Front end con ..tructlon amiNon-Whip Auto Axle. Shock Absorberson Front Axl� Alemlte Greasing System.Sloping Box ror Light Draft. All theseand other Important features make the!NEW GALLOWAY SPREADER the moat;modern, most practical, most serViceablespreader at the lowest prlee. ot anyspreaders made.
30 DAYS TRIAL. Test the NeW' Gallo
way Spreader on 70ur own farm•. After30 days buy It or send It back. Pa7-'1�down, the "balance on easy payments.Get Free Catalog today.

.

MAILCOUPON TODAY
Fill out and mall coupon today.

'

Be .ure to check which ca,talog_you want and What you are Interested In. Doing so enables us
,to liIerve YOU promptly and cor-

;recUy with the Information
you-want.
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